
SANTA HAS STARTED:-
Santa's Elf, Cluny, Puts Her Own Gift 
Into the Baq—Gift for Whole World

»

HOKE FOE CHRISTMA8—President Harry Truman wavrn to 
crowds fathered to see him oft for Independence, and Christmas 
at home. Mrs. Truman and Margaret had preceded him to their 
Missouri home. (NBA Telephoto)

Bv HAI. BOYLE
NORTH POLE —(A*)—He’s off! •
Santa Claus is on his way at last!

The jolly old saint and his famous reindeer are rooming through 
the Arctic skies right now, heading for the American border. He’ll 
reach it tonight.

His big red sled was placed so full of gifts it overflowed, 
looked like a hay rick rooming through the crisp air.

"Oh, dear, oh dear," worried Santa, just before 
the takeoff. "I  do hope none of these presents Jail 
out and bean some poor innocent rabbit down beibw 
I believe this must be the heaviest load I ’ve had in 
twenty years ”

"What is he fretting about?" whispered Donder 
to Vixen. "H e1 s only riding in that sled. We have 
to pull it.”

Vixen laughed s c  hard the bells on her harness 
tinkled in merry music. And all the other reindeer 
laughed, too.

Then Mrs. Santa Claus came running out wav
ing a long piece of paper.

"You almost forgot your list of good children,” 
she said.

"Never mind." said Santa, "I  don’t need it. This year I am go- through the snow.

St. Nick Climaxes 
Week's Festivities

ing to give a present to every little boy and girl, good or bad. The 
bad ones will feel sorry then, because they know they don’t deserve 
a nice present. It’ll make ’em try harder to be good next year," -

Santa stood up to crack his whip in the air—the signal to be off. 
But then he heard a small voice crying:

"Walt, please wait.”
II was Cluny, Santa's favorite little elf. He liked her because she 

had a good heart.
"Here,”  said the tiny elf, holding up a small shiny figure.
"What's this? What’s this?”  grumbled Santa. "You’re too late. 

My pack is already loaded.”
"It is only my present to the world," said Cluny. “ I made it at 

night in my room--all by myself.”
Santa took the little figure from her hands. It was a beautiful 

angel with butterfly wings and a robe of purest white. In her hand 
the angel held a small magic wand.

"It is the Angel of Peace," explained Cluny.
"Why, Cluny!”  said Santa, ‘ ‘Thi* is better than all the other gifts 

put together. I'll see that your angel waves her wand for one day at 
least over every home In the land.”

And he picked up Cluny and gave her a big whisker-tickly kiss on 
her'cheek. Then he picked up his long whip again and cracked it 
sharply in the frosty air.

“ Ho, ho, ho, here we g o !" he roared. "Ho, ho, ho! Here we go!” 
The eight reindeer leaped forward and the big sled began sliding 

Faster, faster, faster, faster—and then they were

C h r i s t m a s  B r i e f s
Early Christina*

DALLAS —WV- Christmas 
came a day early for seven- 
year-old Jerry Donelson.

The Lubbock lad, scheduled 
to undergo a brain operation, 
will celebrate in Baylor Hos
pital.

The boy, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmy Donelson o f 
Lubbock, is in a critical con
dition following a cerebral 
hemmorhage late last week

H 1 s physician suggested 
Jerry’s Yule party be moved 
up before the operation.

Disappointed Boys
FORT WORTH '-O H -  T I

w i t h

Wsbb.

Christmas visit two 
Okla., boys planned 
their dad ended In
pointment.

Ronald and Donald ____
1 1  and 13, had to go- back 
home only an hour a l t a r  
they arrived here Friday.

Their dad, Wbrld War X 
veteran A. L. Webb, had be- < > 
come ill and was under treat
ment at the United States , 
Public Health Service hos  ■ jflfcl 
pital- unable to see his

War's Peril 
Stressed by 
Pope Pius

VATICAN C T T Y -or Pope Pt 
XII—drawing a sorrowful balance 
for IMS—declared today that once 
again the world is menaced by 
war.

The pontiff said in a Christmas 
message to the world that the past 
year, which at first had appeared 
to be the start of a surge toward 
true peace, today "seems instead 
opening upon the edge of a preci
pice.”

The forces of,the world, he said, 
are mpving toward two opposed 
poles, both desiring peace but 
“ both placing it in danger." The 
pope did not mention communism 
by name, nor allude directly to 
East-West differences.

‘ 'Some," he said, “ are taking 
the old saying, not entirely false, 
but which lends Itself to misunder
standing and is frequently abused, 
that ‘ If you want peace, prepare 
for war’ .”

Otheps, he said, believe they 
Will find salvation in the formula 
—peace at any price. Both sides 
want peace, he added, but both 
endanger It. .

As In the past, ne addressed his 
Words to the world at large.

Moral strength, the pope said, is 
necessary If the world is to ad
venes with firm step towards 
peace. Also necessary, he added, 
Is the “ courage to look truth In 
the eye.”

He said 194k appears today to 
be a crucial point.

Yet, he said, 1948, despite its 
anxieties, has not been entirely 
barren of “ rich and encouraging 
events” —of visible fruits.

Among these the pontiff cited the 
reslstancs of people against hav
ing new wars thrust upon them, 
and the many religious services of 
the year.

Kiddie Car, Toy 
Cat Stand Idle 
Under Baby's Tree

DALLAS—(A*)—The baby son 
of blind parents died yesterday 
after nibbling rat poison.

WWle his mother, Mrs. J. A 
Richardson, decorated a Christ
mas tree and two brothers 
hunted a cookie Jar, 14-months- 
old tlavld Richardson tasted 
the poison. He died in a hos
pital.

The two brothers, Paul, 4, 
and Bobby, 3. explored a kitch
en cabinet for the cookies. 
They found a small container 
on the top shelf and set It 
aside. It was a box of poison. 
David reached for ft 

, Mrs. Rlchkrdson smelled the 
poison and rushed to her child. 
A neighbor carried the baby to 
a dolctor and later to the hos
pital.

It made this Christmas a sad 
contrast to last.

Ldet Christmas four-year-old 
Paid, blind since infancy, re
covered from a series of eye 
operations and saw his first 
Christmas tree.

Two presents won’t go under 
the Christmas tree There’s no 
need now for the kiddie-car 
with pedals and the toy cat 

-that runs scross the floor 
“ Whan you press its tail.
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Christmas parties and festivities 
is Pampa have been going on all 
this week in preparation for the 
grand climax of the annual dra
ma tonight when Santa Claus pays 
his yearly visit and churches 
nearly everywhere celebrate the 
great religious festival of the an
niversary of Christ’s birth

At this point, the Weather 
Bureau is still as hazy as yester
day's fog over the prospects for 
a snowy whit« Christmas. A freez
ing drizzle Is expected in Western 
Oklahoma that may or may not 
bring snow or sleet to the Pan
handle.

In the Pampa area, the fog and 
drizzle that cut visibility even in 
the city to a block and a half 
yesterday left about .07 of an 
inch moisture, the KPDN observa
tion station reported this morn
ing

The weather stayed a little 
above freezing, and the minimum 
recorded for last night was 33 de
grees. Yesterday's high was 38. 
and the mercury climbed to that 
point again before noon today.

Over the rest or the state, ac
cording to the Associated Press 
report, a soft white blanket of 
fog enveloped Texas this morning. 
And that g about as close as most 
of Texas will come to a white 
Christmas, the Weather Bureau 
reported.

Snow flurries may occur in 
the Panhandle tonight, however, 
weathermen said.

All clity and county offices will 
rerhain closed until Tuesday 
morning The employes decided 
they would work Armistice Day 
so they might have an extra day's 
vacation during the Christmas 
holidays.

Many of the churches will hold 
special services tonight and to
morrow Some of the churches 
have had Yule parties already and 
others will celebrate (Christ's birth 
tomorrow.

The beginners, primary and 
Junior High Sunday School depart
ments of the First Methodist 
Church presented a program last 
night when the congregation met 
for an old-fashioned Christmas 
tree gathering. About 80 rhildren 
participated in the pageant, "Joy 
Bells of Christmas ”

Other recent church parties in
clude "Watch Night" at the 
Church of the Nazarene Friday 
and the church’s annual Christ
mas program Monday night. The 
Sunday School children of Zion 
Lutheran Church presented their 
annual Yulettde program Sunday 
entitled, "Sing We All Noel

An all-eongregation Christian 
Church Christmas party was held 
Wednesday night at the church 
The men's chorus sang carols and 
the kindergarten children present
ed a program of aongs and read- 
inga.

Santa managed to attend each 
of the church parties and had 
gifts for the kiddies.

St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church 
will begin its annual Christmas 
Eve service at 11 15 p.m today. 
The public is invited to attend.

The Salvation Army has distrib
uted many items tn needy families 
during the Christmas season. 
Firemen repaired approximately 
800 toys they presented to the 
Salvation Army that were distrib
uted to children.

Approximately 150 rhildren were 
entertained at the Salvation Army 
headquarters last night at a 
Christmas parly A L Snyder 
arranged for Santa to attend the 
party and helped him distribute 
1.000 toys and about 150 sacks of 
candy

During the 1948 Christmas sea- 
(8ee ST. NICK. Page 3)

Poor Men Escape 
Reds' Attention

TIENTSIN (Ah—From riches to 
rags almost overnight Is the Christ
mas story of wealthy Chinese in 
Tientsin.

The reason the Communists are 
expected any day. The poorer one 
looks the less attention he draws.

Big homes, abandoned by rich 
ownera, are begging for occupanta 
to safeguard them.

Along with the big homea are 
going the big, expenaive cars. Own- 
era swap them readily for a rattle
trap.

off the ground and Into the air.
"Best 32-hoof takeoff 1 ever saw," said a nearby Eskimo. 
Santa was on his way.
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War and Elements Conspire
Land Rites

Card Greets Violators
GALVESTON—(A*)—The Christmas spirit is wonderful. 
Motorists in Galveston who overparked Thursday found thea* 

tags on their automobiles:
"Season’s greetings.
"The patrolman on this beat notes that you violated the park

ing meter ordinance.
“ Do not worry about it.x
“ We wish you a merry Christmas and a happy New Year.”  
The tag was signed by Fire and Police Commissioner Waltef 

L. Johnston and Chief of Police Conway Shannon.

Prisoners Celebrate
ABILENE -(Ah- Christmas came 

early for Inmates of the City 
Jail.

Judge A.K. Doss ordered doors 
opened Thursday so the inmates 
could be free for the holidays. 
He marked off the balance due 
on fines of those in the jail, 
and suspended all fines l e v i e d  
Thursday and today for t h o s e  
unable to pay.

Curb Service *.
SPRINGFIELD, 111. —(AV- Curb 

service for motorists in the Chriet- 
mas m»ll rush is being tried out, 
by Springfield postal authorities 
and apparently la making 0 hit.

An employe of the Central Post- 
office stands at the curb and 
motorists driving past hand him 
batches of letters after slowing 
their ears.

Governor Sends Greetings
The Governor said he plana to

. VARIES 
IN OBSERVING 
HOLY SEASON

By The Associated Press
M a n y  American communities 

have their own, individual idea« 
about how to make this a merry

for

4 •
and colder late tonight. Occasional turning to enow

Christmae.
A last one even has a special 

date -instead of Dec. 25—for the 
festivities.

Rut whatever the variations, 
it’s all In the name of good 
will.

Out west in Boise, Idaho, one 
group observes trie Yuletide sea
son with a "sheep-herders hall.” 
At the event, held by the Idaho 
Basque colony, everybody must 
wear overalls and gingham.

In Nashville, Tenn., a 30-year- 
old tradition calls for the sing
ing of carols outside every home 
that has a candle burning in 
the window. Volunteer carolers 
make the rounds with proceeds 
going to a home for children of 
working mothers,

Christmas doesn’t come until 
Jan 0 in the fishing village of 
Rodanthe, N. C. There, according 
to a custom followed for genera
tions, they celebrate Old Christ
mas, or IL’th Night, an adaptation 
of the Feast of the Epiphany 
commemorating the manifestation 
of Chnst to the Magi.

In Atlantic City, N J which 
specializes in spectacles the long 
Boardwalk is aglow with a row 
of 28 lighted Christmas 
down its centei Santa Claus ap
peared last night aboard a 40- 
foot crane, which lowered him 
into a lighted area where he 
stepped out and distributed candy 
to youngsters.

From a mounts in-top out side 
Hot Springs, Ark , will flash a 
series of tableaux symbolizing the 
Christmas story. Some 100 chorist
ers will help celebrate the 18th 
annual Christmas Eve observance.

In Brooklyn yesterday m o r e  
than 300 blind men and their 
friends, sang carols around the 
huge tree at the Light Buoy 
Club for the blind (liven a de
scription of the tree, the men 
said that was nearly as gotnl 
as seeing it.

All over the coitotry, the Sal
vation Army and Nlher groups 
gave parties for the\ sick, poor 
and disabled (See I’olumn 2, 
Page 1.)

Shrewd Traders
DALLAS <A>| Two little 

hoys, peddling mistletoe from 
door-to-door, sold Mrs. E. B Mi- 
ley of Dallas an armful for 20 
cents.

Then one of the lads asked her, 
timidly:

"Can we go out in your yard 
and gather some more?”

Instruments of Conflict Bar 
Road Joseph and Mary Took

JERUSALEM,—(A*)—The strangest Christinas Eve and the small
est Christian pilgrimage since the Crusades were In prospect today j 
for Bethlehem, the birthplace of Jesus Christ.

War and the weather were to blame.
Sand-bagged gun posts, barbed wire and mine zones laid out dur

ing Arab-Jewisli battles barred the Judean hill roRds that Joseph and I 
Mary traveled on their way to Bethlehem 1949 years ago. The Holy 

! Land, in uneasy truce, was still without hope of real peace aoon.
Ram, hail, cold winds and fog l---------- ---------------------------------------- -

have swept this area for the I m m _  
past 24 hotirs. It was dreary weath- | ^  £  D C t t C  I*
er for travel

Thousands have made the tri] 
in previous years. About 
Christians in Jewish-held New 
Jerusalem planned to go today.

When the stars shine again 
tonight over the shrint ot the 
manger and the bells of Beth
lehem peal for prayer at mid
night, most of the worshippers 
will be Christian Arabs of Beth
lehem. They make up 9,000 of 
the town’s population of 11,000.

Gone will be the British troops 
who last year went to Bethle
hem In armored cars and bearing 
arms for their 30th and final 
observance of Christmas Eve at
the shrine in the Church of the 
Nativity.

Soldiers will be there tonight,
but they will wear the red and 
white headdress of the Arab Le
gion and the uniforms of the
Egyptian Army. Few of these 
are Christians.

The main road to Bethlehem 
usually traveled by Christian pil
grims from Jerusalem is closed 
under guusight. This route, which 
passes the Jewish shrine of Ra
chel's Tomb, is 12 miles long.

The pilgrims going to the shrine 
todav will pass through a no
man s land into the Arab-held old 

trees wane<j city of Jerusalem and then 
travel by a roundabout dirt road 
the Arab I-egion built this sum
mer to haul up Its siege guns.

The rains have turned the road 
into a quagmire

Pilgrims Include s few dozen 
foreign consular representatives 
among them members of the 
United States missions in Jeru
salem and Tel Aviv, and a half 
dozen Christian journalists 

Clergymen, mostly stationed 
within " the Old City at the Church 
of the Holy Sepulchre, also will 
go ,

»Than Average 
Yule Season

Judge Goodrich 
Grants Divorce

i A divorce decree was granted 
yesterday afternoon in 31st Dis
trict Court by Judge I^ewis M. 
Goodrich to Norma Fay Powers 
Parks from Calvin D. Parks on 
grounds of cruelty They w e r e  
married in March, 1943 and sep
arated in February, 1944

5Hlh FATALITY
SAN ANTONIO —(A*)-— The 59th 

traffic fatality of the year was 
recorded here today when Paul 
Lamp, 14. was fatally injured. Po
lice said the motorbike he waa 
riding and a car were tn colli
sion late last night.

Lo n d o n  — un — Christian* 
throughout the world looked for
ward today to a brighter CJiriat- 
mas than they have enjoyed In 
years- though generally a more 
expensive one.

In Western Germany, shoppers 
thronged the stores, but the tra
ditional Christmas' goose went 
begging. Buyers complained that 
the merchants were asking too 
much money.

The French made ready for the 
most luxurious—and costly—Yule- 
tide since the war.

Prices were up almost #0 per
cent over last year.

Britain has the makings of a 
merrier Christmas this year than 
last for people who can afford 
it. Chickens, ducks and geese 
are more plentiful and the Food 
Ministry has authorized extra ra
tions of some tightly controlled 
foods.

As a special treat, the Fuel 
Ministry has told Britons to use 
all the electricity they wish the 
next three days. Ordinarily home 
use of electric power is forbidden 
during daylight hours.

In Italy, thanks partly to the 
European Recovery Program, Ital
ians face the Christmas with 
enough to eat.

There will be a little extra for 
Czechoslovak Christmas tables | though a 
this year, including meat and 
butter from Russia, coffee from 
Brazil and cigars from Holland.
But tt will not bs cheap In 
many parts of the Holy Land,
Christmas prospects were dreary.
(See Column 4.)

American troops abroad will get 
a taste of Christmas, too

U. S. forces In Germany will 
celebrate the Yule with the tra
ditional dinner and religious serv
ices. All personnel except the 
necessary guards will get Christ
mas Day off.

The Rritlsh-American airlift 
will operate as usual, but Ameri
can crews will cal turkey with all 

betweh

UN COUNCIL 
ORDERS HALT 
OF FIGHTING

P A R I S  —(A*)------ The Security
Council today ordered an Imme
diate end to the fighting In In 
donesia and prompt release of In 
donestan leaders captured by the 
Dutch.

The council’s Christmas E v e  
vote on these two Issues w a s  
seven for and none opposed. Four 
nations abstained.

The council turned down the 
j o i n t  U.S.-Colomblan-Syrian de 
mand for withdrawal of Dutch 
forcea from areas seized since The 
Netherlands attack on the Indo
nesian republic started Sumlay

Five nations voted for it and 
none against, but six abstained. 
Seven votes sre needed for pas
sage In the council.

Russia asked that The Nether
lands be condemned as an aggres
sor

The council order was based on 
the Amerlcan-Colomblan - Syrian 
proposal, as amended.

Delegates made their decisions 
in a scries of ballots on separate 
paragraphs of the three-power 
project and two Australian-Syrian 
amendments.

France, Argentina, Canada, Bel
gium, the Soviet Union and the 
8ovlet Ukraine defeated the with
drawal proposal of the resolution 
by abstaining. All other council 
m e m b e r s  voted for it. The 
Ukrainian delegate was not pres
ent and the Ukraine accordingly 
was marked as abstaining on ail 
ballots.

France, Belgium, Russia and 
the Ukraine abstained on th e  
proposal to Issue the ccasc-f l r e 
order France, Belgium, Russia 
and the Ukraine abstained on the 
proposal to order the release of 
captured Indonesian l e a d e r s ,  

Russian resolution had

AUSTIN—(AV- For the people 
of Texas Gov. Beauford H. Jester 
sends this Christmas greeting.

"May the light of His s t a r  
shine upon you and bring y o u  
happiness at Christmas and in the 
coming year."

Scrambled Recipe
LOS ANGELES (AV Yule- 

tide recipe: take 380 quarts of 
milk, 40 quarts of Tom and Jerry 
batter, 12 quarts of eggnog batter, 
800 eggs and 40 pounds of butter. 
Mix them up and what do you 
have?

An awful mess, reported police, 
as they cleaned up a down town 
intersection after a fully-laden 
milk truck loaded with the Christ
mas makings and a rubbish truck 
collided.

'Unidentified'
Object Enroute

WASHINGTON —(Ah— Air 
Force seasonal communique: 

"Our early warning radar 
net to the north gives fol
lowing spot position report of 
object detected heading south
erly direction:

"One unidentified sleifjh, 
powered by eight reindeer, 
at 14,000 feet; heading, 180 
degrees. Interceptors alerted 
and vectored in but unable 
contact. Estimated time o f 
arrival over target 2400 hours 
24 December 48."

Husband Drives 
Away, Leaves 
Wife Stranded

WICHITA FALLS —(Ah— Mr. 
a n d  Mr s .  Roy Berendzen of 
Walters, Okla., were reunited here 
at 2 a m. today and Mrs. Berend- 

says she is warning h e r  
husband to "look b e f o r e  you 
drive.”

Mrs. Berendzen was stranded 
here for five hours while her 
husband continued merrily along 
toward California thinking h i s 
wife was in the back seat.

The Oklahoma couple stopped at 
a filling station here last night

Berendzen went into a r e s t  
room, leaving his wife asleep on 
the back seat.

Before he returned and drove 
off, she awakened and also went 
into a rest room. ^

Berendzen returned, got I nt o 
the automobile and drove o f f, 
unaware his wife was not in the 
ear.

Mrs. Berendzen asked police 
try and intercept her husband

"He found out I was g o n

spend the Christmas holiday» at 
the Governor’s mansion with fam
ily, relatives and friends. Ha will 
see the SMU-Oregon game tn Urn 
Cotton Bowl in Dallas New Year’a 
Day and have dinner at homa In 
Corsicana Jan. 2.

Kiwanis to A ir 
Yuletide Program

Local Ktwanians a n d  t h a l r  
friends have been notified thrt 
Kiwanis International, in coopera
tion with the Mutual Broadcasting 
System, will present a Chriatmaa 
program Christmaa morning from 
10:30 to 11, Pampa time.

The program, to be heard on 
KPDN. will emanate from Baton 
Rouge, La , Chicago, and Brad
ford, Pa., the home of tha In
ternational president.

One Dead,
Six Are Hurt

C.RO(~|M — A head-on collision 
inside the city limits of Groom 
yesterday morning took the Jlfa 
of one woman and Injured *»!* 
other persons.

Killed was Mrs H. W. Helms, 
88, Elgin, Iowa.

Injured seriously were her hus
band, H W Helms, 88, Who Buf
fered a punctured lung plus other 
chest Injuries a n d  lacerations; 
Mrs. Jolene Newman, 30, Stotts 
City, Mo., severe cuts and back 
Injuries. Both are in Groom Hpe- 
pltal.

Treated and discharged W i t  S! 
Clyde Newman, Newman c h i l 
dren. Judy a n d  T o n y ,  smd
Lawrence Linder.

Amarillo State Highway PatKft* i 
men said the crash occurred wh*D 
Linder attempted to paas another 
car, meeting the Helms car haa£ 
on.

16-Doy-Old Infant , ' 
Dies This Morning

Jessie Dianne Allen, 16-day-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Denver 
Allen, Skelly-Klngsmlll Gasoline 
Camp, died at 8:25 today In a looal 
hospital '  “  ■

The baby had been sick Since 
Saturday Funeral services Will 
he held tn the Puenkel-Carmichael 
Funeral Home Chapel at 4 p. fn. 
today with the Rev. E. Douglas 
Carver officiating.

Besides her parents, she is tur- 
vived by one brother, Anthony D««»

| Pampa; grandparents, J. T. Allen» 
Haskell, Okla., Mrs. Tda Allen»

! Tulsa, and Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
to Hunter, Eunice, N. M.

WE HEARD
Rev. Ed Henshaw say he 

hoped no one came in at 
the middle of his midnight 
service at the E p i s c o p a l  
Church. (An announcement 
in yesterday's Issue of The 
News should have said the 
Christmas eve service will 
begin at 21:18 p.m., instead 
of 1 1 :«  p.m.)

'Rose of the River' Is Back 
WithMa, Who'Found'Her

SAN ANTONIO (Ah San An
tonio’s "Rose of the River" baby 
is going to be named Ofclia ~ 
by the mother who said she did 
not Intend to give up her baby 
for good.

Deputy Sheriffs Arthur Villa- 
real and Bob Beckman unfolded 
the strange story of the new
born baby, allegedly found Wed
nesday on the banks of the 8an 
Antonio River by a 23-year-old 
girl.

The two officers said the girl 
adm tted giving birth to the baby. 
They said she told them her 
story of finding the child waa

a rose. She told them she hoped 
to have the , child cared for until 
she could provide a home.

The officers quoted her as say
ing she was unattended at the 
birth and that she took the 
baby to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark Dillon and told them she 
had found It.

Nurses at Santa Rosa Hos
pital nicknamed the child "Rosa 
del Rio”  (Rose of the River).

The mother aaid she and the 
baby's father expected tq ifeake 
a home for the child aoon. She 
said Rosa del Ris would bs called

proposed the same thing about 80 miles past S e y m o u r ,
8oviet Delegate Jacob A Malik I TfX . Mrs. Berendzen told the 

submitted the resolution, p r o -  Associated Press 
posing that It be adopted Instead
of a U S.-Colomblan-Syrian resolu
tion whirh he termed too lenient.

The Soviet resolution said the 
Security Council "condemns the 
aggression of T h e  Netherlands 
government, which has a ga i n 
undertaken military action against 
the Indonesian republic in viola
tion of the well-known Renville 
(truce) agreement."

by telephone 
He decided it was about time 

for me t<? drive so he turned 
around."

Berendzen got back to Wichita 
Falla about 2 a m. Was she mad? 

"Not really,” she laughed

A  M e r r y  C h r is tm a s

$750 Fire Hits 
Richards Drug

Firemen answered a call to 
a flash-fite at 2:25 p.m, yester
day at Richard's Drug, 107 W. 
Kingsrnill, when Christmas dec- 
onithing became ignited, Fire 
Chief Ernest Winborne said.

Firemen soon had the blaze un
der control. The damage waa es
timated at $750.

the flightstrimmings
7 ‘  ‘ ' '

White Christmas 
Being Distributed

CHICAGO —(Ah— Santa Claus 
will like this Christmas

Snow was (ailing over a wide 
area of the country early today. 
Snow was experted today or to
night In many other portions of 
the nation.

There was sleet and snow In 
Kansas and Missouri.

Snow already had covered much 
of the Rocky Mountain area and 
waa moving eastward H e a v y  
amounts were predicted by to
night or tomorrow in the North 
Central States In the East, snow 
waa expected tonight.

Cold temperatures also hit parts 
of the country. Salmon. Idaho, 
had a 28 below zero yesterday. 
In Montana. It reached 38 below 
zero.

A white Christmas la In pros
pect for sentlons of California 
where snow hasn't been seen In 
years.

PIONEER DIES
. PECOS -  OP) -  Mr* Shlpton 
Parke, 73, widow of a pioneer 
West Texas cattleman, di#B in * 
hospital hare yesterday.

Jewish State 
Recognized

OTTAWA (A*> Canada r c c-
ognized the state of Israel and 
Its provisional government today.

The recognition was of the de 
facto type the same previously 
given by the United States and 
the Union of South Africa This 
means that a new government Is 
recognized ss existing in fart

Surh recognition is not so far- 
reaching as de Jure recognitiqp, 
which calls for full exchange of 
diplomats on an equal footing 
Soviet Russia and various other 
countries have granted this latter 
type of recognition to the Jewish 
regime hearted hy Chsim Wciz- 
mann and David Ben-Gurton.

Canada's action could he a fore
runner to some similar move by 
Great Britain, with which Canada 
ha* close tie* Great Britain so 
far has refused to give Israel 
any sort of recognition.

KITES FOR PRINTER
DALLAS-<AV Service* will be 

held at Arlington tomorrow for 
Stephen J. Whttener. 41, a printer 
for the Dallas News.

Whttener was killed late Wednes
day night when hta truck over
turned near Grapevine.

Needs Lamps? Gel them at Lew
is Hardware Co. adv

Strange C raft O n  A ir

f. ***"->’
-TV“ ’
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Everyone Sing* : 
Bach, Handel's 
Christmas Musk

Pampa Nawa. Friday. Dacambar 24. 1348 Drivers' Liability 
Laws SuggestedRead the News Classifieds Do You Need 

XMAS CASH?
If Yau Lira and Watk 
Hara, You Can Gaf 111

Hava a
MERRY CHRISTMAS

Combat Films AUSTIN —(/P)— The next l e p  
lalature "might w e l l  g i v e  
thought" to enactment of a fi
nancial responsibility law, or com
pulsory liability Insurance, f o r  
Texas automobile drivers, State 
Auritor C. H. Cavness suggested.

In an audit report of the Texas 
Highway Department's motor ve
hicle, division, Cavness noted

How - much do you and your 
family really .know about Christ
mas? Try this one on then when 
there's a lull in the fun. Both 
child r«B and adults will enjoy 
matching wits and everybody will

about

Air Force films, showing actual 
aerial combat and strafing over 
France. Holland, and Belguim dur
ing 1M3 and 1*44 were shown 
to the Pampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce at its weekly luncheon 
meeting Tuesday noon.

The films were taken by a 
camera synchronized with a figh
ter plane's machine guns, so that 
each time the gun was fired a 
picture recorded what took place.

Some of scenes showed trains 
showed trains and truck convoys 
being fired on and one scene 
showed a tank explode from a 
direct hit.

T!ie films, owned by Hoy Webb, 
Jr., were made while he was a 
fighter pilot with the 374th Fight
er Squadron, 361st Fighter Group, 
stationed in England.

For a great many people the 
music of Bach and Handel make 
difficult listening — until Christ
mas comes around Then, sudden
ly everybody starts singing and 
humming tunes by the two old 
masters.

The reason for this is that 
both Bach and Handel w e r e  
Church musicians. One of their 
tasks was to compose songs for 
church congregations to sing. They 
proved themselves masters o f 
beautiful, easily followed melodies 
in their Christmas oratories and 
carols came from Bach and Han
del

How Brightly Beams the Morn- 
mg Star" was composed by Bach 
and his "Christmas Oratorio" con
tains the themes of several other 
popular chorales

fn almost every town and vil
lage in America this Christmas 
a church choir will render at 
least a portion of George Frede
rick Handel's the Messiah." 
When carolers sing "Joy to the 
World" they'll he singing part 
of the "Messiah” too, for that 
carol come from themes found 
composed the musical theme of 
"While Shepherds Watched Their 
Flocks."

It is s strange fact, hut both 
Bach and Handel were boin in 
16x\ lived for many years with
in thirty miles of each other, and 
never met. Yet today, the Christ
mas music they wrote is sung 
by men, women and children in 
countless churches of many faiths 
all over the world.

TH E TEX A S SWINGSTERS
ST R IN G  B A N D  
W ill Be at the

SOUTHERN CLUB
X m a s  E v e — Dec. 24th 
S a tu rd a y  N it e -  D ec. 25th 
N ew  Y e a r ’s E v e  Dec. 31st 

And Every Saturday Mite
NO R E S E R V A T IO N S  BY PH O N E!

B O B
W I L L S
will be at the

SOUTHERN
CLUB

learn something more 
Christmas.

1. The Christmas custom of 
kissing under the mistletoe start
ed in (at Norway, (b) Russia, 
<c> Holland.

3. The story of the birth of 
Jesus is described in which two 
hooka of the New Testament la)
St. John, (bi St. Matthew, (c, 
St. Luke, Id) St Mark?

3. The national Christmas tree 
of America is located in (a) 
Indiana (b) New York, (c) Wash
ington, Ii. C.. id)-California.

4. Who wrote “ The Night Be
fore Christmas"? (a) Longfellow, 
(b) Guest, (c) Moore?

6 There is only one town in ' 
the world named 8anta Claus. 
It Is located In (a) Holland, <b) 
England, ic) Indiana.

6 Tuberculoais Christmas seals 
originated in la) America, < to) 
Germany, (c) Denmark.

7. The custom of hanging holly 
in the window on Christmas was 
originally started (a) to keep 
wftshes away, (b) decorate the 
window (c) as an invitation to 
passers-by to come in.

8. Christmas boxes for the poor 
originated in fai France in 1887, 
<bl ancient Rome, (ci America 
in 1783.

». The children of what coun
try get Christmas gifts from a 
kindly old witch by the name 
of Befano instead of from Santa 
Claus'* (ai Russia, (b) China, 
(ci France, (d) Italy.

10. The word "Noel”  means 
(ai new. (b) holiday, (c) born 

Christmas Qulzz Answers:

A sound movie in color, show
ing the beauties of Yosemite Na
tional Park, was also shown. The 
film, made by the Santa Fe rail
way , showed the many waterfalls 
and scenic wonders of the park 
in their natural colors.

A third reel, depicting much 
of the scenic wonder of West
ern Colorado, was taken by sev
eral of the Jayceea on a recent 
Hunting trip.

Christmas
To Our Customers and

T h e  Stqr O ver  
B e th leh em

almost two thousand year» 
ago still shines ever-brighl 
over every village and 
hamlet welcoming anothet 
joyous Christmas. Let us 
enter our Church this 
Christmas with a prayei 
on our lips for Peace ana 
Good-Will to the World.

A  M e r r y  C h r is tm a s

Season be

New Zealanders See 
Shadows on Clouds

AUCKLAND, New Zealand -OP) 
— Down in the south island of 
New Zealand you can see your 
own shadow, greatly magnified, 
'way up (or downi in the clouds. 
New Zealanders who want to see 
this trick of light and color climb 
Mt. Bernard in the late after 
noon. Mt Bernard is a peak over
looking Akaroa H a r b o r ,  near 
Christchurch.

W.K. Curry, of Akaroa, went up 
the hillside the other day at 4 
p.m. A blanket of fog hid the 
harbor from the mountain top. 
On the summit, Curry saw his 
own shadow ringed in a rainbow, 
on the eastern side of the range. 
He waved his arm to test that 
shadow. A long misty arm came 
back to him fiom the mirrored 
figure.

This phenomenon is known as 
the "Spectre of Brocken.”  It is 
aameil after Mount Brocken in 
Germany where it was first noted 
in 1780. Sun and clouds have to 
tie in the right place, and you 
have to be atop a mountain. Then 
you may see your shadow, mag
nified hundreds of times, on the 
clouds.

Come to Perkins' for the sur
gical supporter your doctor rec
ommends. Yes, whether your 
prescription calls for sacro- 
¡Iliac, post-operative or post 
partum support, our skilled and 
experienced fitter will fit the 
correct appliance exactly to 
your individual measurements to 
provide you with the perfect 
support that iX so essential to 
your health and well-being. 
When your doctor recommends 
surgical support -tiring the pre
scription to Perkins.

103 S. Hobart F
Wishes Every One a Very

HAPPY NEW YEAR
PEBKINS 

DRUG STORE
Rose Bldg. Pampa A  M e r r y  C h r is tm a s

• C y  Ray #*J Ik* )•?i •<
. ' > 'v (hristinat bo yaari

 ̂ fkroogkoiit (ko y tar.

L. N. Atchison
HI EM'S WEAR

WISHES YOU A VERY

U n selfish n ess1 1 1 W. Kinqsmill
Phone 1404 is the very essence of Christ

mas-the key word to “Peace On Barth and (food 
Will Coward Men. ’’ Stressed in many ways-  
generosity, hospitality, tolerance, a helping hand- 
unselfishness is the age-old code of the Southwest, 
Zhis is a precept we strive to preserve and practice 
not only at Christmas but every day in the year, 
Jt is the spirit in which we wish you happiness 
and prosperity. < ;

Holiday graatingt to aacti and everyooe
of our friends.

POST OFFICE NEWS STAND
Just Acroaa From the Poat Office

May your Chn itm as he one of 
toy and eontantmant. M ay your
Naw Yaar ovartlow with good 
haaltK

I our many friends 
and customers. 

From
The Lewiters

The Shamrock Oil and Gas Corporation, Amarillo. Texas
GASOLINES a MOTOR OILS a GREASES

C l t A i i i m a i

ZALE GIFTS
A G L O W

Since the beginning of 
time precious stones and 
fine metals have been Com
bined to make the gifts 
most treasured of all. t he 
“glow” inside mun\ thou
sands of tiny packages, 
tonight is that of /ale fine 
jewelry . . . and what a 
thnllingly happy Christ
mas these little paekuges 
will speak tomorrow . . . 
and each tomorrow there 
utter . . . for /ale jewelry 
i«t a gift forever.

DIAMOND iMPOk r FR$

c t o c



Station Resembles 
Second-Hand Store

ORANGE —o n — The Orange 
police station looked like, in the 
word* ot  Capt L. B. Hayden, a 
second-hand store.
' Police recovered 64 Hems which 
had been stolen from automobiles 
during the night Tuesday.

Night Captain Varreece Berry 
said that one of two suspects 
held had used his own car to 
carry the loot until it became 
filled. Then he stole a truck and 
continued the thefts. Both the 
truck and car were held by po
lice.

-------- *

YWETtPf j o y
■ &

Mrs. Lily tfcirtafirld and Miss 
Eliae Donaldson recently spent a 
day in Canadian.

Bread. Golden Loaf.*
Ippl

and children, 1013 Mary Ellen, left 
yesterday for Fort Worth where 
ttiey will spend the holidays with 
his parents.

To your family ontf loved ones, 
moy we wish a bright and joyous 
holiday season and New Year.

SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP

Joe Kennemer, Bill Williamson

CHRISTMAS 
-  JOY

May your home and oil yours be 
blessed with the glory of beauti
ful Christmas.

C R Y S T A L
P A L A C E

121 N. Cuyler

' ☆ 1

(To  a n  o ld  fa sh ion ed

_  A M E R IC A NC H R IS T M A S
Anoto M  lol/oi toùA /Ann 

4A*o. »M ay you  ooyoy r€A udtna* 
io *A fid lo d .

BoB Clements
114 West Foster Phone 1342

.M

SINGER SEWING CENTER
214 N. Cuyler

Phone

t -

t

■—  1
. 'v .(A'" 1 - . » .y  »
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LOST—Won't Homebody please 
bring gack our 3-month-old blond 
cocker pup. Reward. Mrs. Henry 
H. Tyler, 114 N. Starkweather, 
phone 832.»

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Trolltnger
and family will leave this after
noon for Good well, OKI«.., to spend 
the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kinard and
son are spending the hplidays at 
Henderson, Texas, at a family 
reunion.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCarley,
1108 Duncan, are spending Christ
mas at Mineral Wells and Fort 
Worth. They left this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brander. 615
N. Faulkner, wiU spend Christmas 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan 
at Borger.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Jaynes and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Elkins. Amaril
lo, will leave for Fort Worth this 
afternoon to spend the holidays.

Mrs. Elsie Cooper, San Diego, 
is attending a family reunion at 
her parents’ home, Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Mundy, 105 N. Wynne.

Harvey W. Hulse of Canadian 
will deliver the sermon at 3:30 
p. m. Sunday at the Pampa Gospel 
Mission, 317 S. Cuyler.

Mr. and' Mrs. Arthur E. Smith 
of Corpus Christi and M/Sgt. Rob
ert D. Smith of San Antonio are 
visiting their mother, Mrs. E. B.
Smith.

Mrs. Opal McNutt and her
daughter, Ruth, of 1036 Wilcox, are 
spending the Christmas holidays 
with relatives in Oklahoma.

Bill R. McNutt, 1340 Christine, 
son of Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. E.
E. McNgtt, has been notified that 
he has passed the examination of 
the American Registry of X-Ray 
Technicians. He is entering Civil 
Service and expects to report for _  
duty with the Veterans’ Adminis- Q q  | O U  R C C Q I i  
tration in the near future. I

¥££; Lost Christmas?
on Friday greeting friends. Miss 
Rigdon is a former member of 
the editorial staff of The Pampa 
News. She is teaching in North
eastern Oklahoma State College.

rs 'Strenuous Life'
BUST DEPARTMENT

The United States t  
flee received more i 
the registration of 
in 1944 than in any other
27,739, Including renewals.

------- It was a
AMharaeltia Vai

ti» January, be
n e« come to

;

bothered

•ad M  he mopped the 
a his forehead.

We climbed to the rids* peak 
M d then R became a matter of 
beUy program. The oolonel crawl
ed slowly—a reluctant earthworm 

It was then .1 «a »  the ^young

noticed 
eea. It

HE’S HEAD MAN today and you knew who he le. 
clay and cotton, NEA Artist Vic Donatio« has caught the" 
actcrlstlcs that made his subject loved by
over as “ Jolly Old St. Nick.”

Reading Yuletide Stories 
Adds to Family Christmas

ST. N ICK
(Continued from Page 1) 

son the Salvation Army has deliv 
ered more than 1,500 toys. Ap
proximately 35 children and their 
mothers will be its guests tonight 
at a Christmas supper at the 
Courthouse Cafe.

The Pampa Chapter of the 
American Red Cross and various 
Girl Scout troops also presented 
Christmas trees and gifts to fam
ilies.

Civic clubs, during the past week, 
have had varied Yule commemora
tions. Tlie Rev. H. H. Tyler ad
dressed the Rotary and Lions, 
Wednesday and yesterday on “ The 
Theme of Christmas.”

More than 1,700 Pampa young
sters attended the annual VFW and 
Lions Christmas parties Sunday 
and Tuesday respectively: Approx
imately 500 children attended the 
VFW party and were treated with 
sandwiches, punch, cookies and 
gifts while more than 1,200 chil
dren went to the Lions sponsored 
free show and were given sacks of 
candy, frut and nuts..

The Christmas spirit got under
way in Pampa Dec. 8. at the 
“ Flight of Santa Claus” parade 
when 44 groups entered floats, 
choirs and bands in the affair. As 
the spirit spread more Tampa 
homes were decorated this year 
than ever before.

(The staff of The Pampa News 
joins with its advertisers in send
ing holiday greetings to all its 
siftscribers and residents in the 
Top o ’ Texas trade area.)

Visitors' Week by 
Schools Observed

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Five 
of the six schools in Wheeler 
County taking part in the com
munity school lunch program this 
week celebrated School L u n c h  
Visitors’ Week.

The sixth school. Shamrock, ob
served the occasion last week 
with more than 100 visitors call
ing at the local cafeteria during 
the five school days.

According to Supt. Kavanaugh, 
1,010 students are eating daily 
at the six school lunch rooms 
in the county. Shamrock tops the 
list with 325 pupils patronizing 
the local cafeteria each d a y .  
Wheeler is next with 230 diners. 
Others, listed in the order of 
their number, are: Kolton, 200; 
Briscoe, 130; Lola, 75; and Kel- 
lerville, 50.

Maj. Gen. Bennett E. Meyers 
was chewing on his fingernails. 
He had just been indicted by a 
federal grand jury for perjury at 
a Senate committee hearing.

Donald E. Blodgett of Evans- 
ton, III., was extending a hearty 
welcome to two visitors from St. 
Niklaas, Belgium, Mr. and Mra. 
George Smet. They had shielded 
him from Nazis when, as an 
AAF pilot, his plane was shot 
down in 1944.

President Harry Truman waa 
wondering what he should do 
with a brand new spaniel pup. 
One of his friends in Missouri 
had sent it to him. The dog’s 
name was Feller.

Lt. Glenn Davis (Mr. Outside 
of the West Point Blanchard- 
Davis backfield combination) waa 
sulking in his tent. The Army 
had refused \to permit him to 
resign so he could play pro foot
ball.

Henry Agard Wallace was be
ing progressive. He announced 
that he would run for president 
in 1948 on a third party plat- 
form of “ peace and abundance tor 
all.”

Congressman Clare E. Hoffman 
of Michigan was being difficult. 
He set up a barren Christmas
tree outside his office and placed 
a sign on it reading “ Nothing 
for the home folks. They’ve sent 
it ftll abroad.”

New Yorkers w e r e  calling 
grumpily for St. Bernards and 
brandy kegs. They had been pre
sented with 25.8 inches of snow 
by a 16-hour blizzard.

Maj. Gen. Claire L. Chennault 
was beaming with happiness. He 
had just married a Chinese girl, 
Ann Chan, in Shanghai.

Bulls become just as enraged
before a white object as a red 
one. It is the sight of a strange
figure, and not the color, which 
excites thorn.

The reading of literature’a most 
loved Christmas atari««, incl 
the Gospels, is one of the 
ways for a family to prepara 
the day Itself. .  *’ i

A family reading session, 
ned for the last f«w day* 
Christmas, will make it _ 
for the children to stand the'
*ion of waiting anil will 
meaning and happy family menj- 
ories to the occaaUa.

Christmas is, first of all;- re
ligious, and the New Testament 
accounts of the birth of Jesus 
ought always to be read ’ Eh«t 
Both the Christmas tales of,Mat
thew and Luke are beautiful 
poetry and literature. ■ ., .Y, ■

Perhaps the m o s t  famous 
Christmas book In the world, aft 
er the Gospels, Is Dickens ."A  
Christmas Carol,”  written ln**t*. 
It Is a tale which will be i fold 
and retold as long as there is 
Christmas. It Is profound ephtifh 
for the most adult taste and it 
Is still a children’s elassle.

Henry Van Dyke's "The Othea 
Wise Man,”  is another story 
which has become a Christmas 
classic. It tells of a fourth wide 
man who saw the etar rising

Itsth
The capta» bad a field tele- 

In hie hand. He had just 
a  forward observation post 

artillery battalion, com- 
sltuated in a wadi far

jr, almost as placidly as 
nwW Elf he Were reading a newspaper 

aloud, he called back directions 
—  ’«“ -f f oi support fire for the infan- 

f. He was completely heedless 
danger. '

------  turned around. Ha
sandy moustache of 

tad crowbar style, 
alight with battle 

I his Ups parted in 
6 as he saw us.

. that grin stirred

The young v  
the colonel and 
to ><w. • O

infantry k .  w o r k i n g  
the neat hill.”  be said.s r  &

captain started to  crawl back to 
Ms port/ Turning, be Hashed a 

' » obviously < was enjoying 
—and again t h a t  grin 

touched something way back la 
mimOry.

A  Merry Christmas

Houston Becomes 
Billion Dollar Port

HOUSTON - l/T) The port oi 
Houston showed an increase of 
55.8 percent over last year to 
become a billion-dollar port for 
the first time in its history.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

And

' HAPPY 
NEW YEAR

af

J &  J Grocery
IOS N. Hobart Fb. 588

—

my mèmory. «
In, those days When the war 

waa young, the battles were be-
ing m  by battalions instead 
taf whole armies, and the papers 
at home were eager to print the 
pames, of Individual soldiers in 
action, go I crawled toward him, 
wishing at every inch I was baok 
In .a nice safe Manhattan sub

^What’s y w  name, captain?”
‘ 'Roosevelt," he said, and his 

face kindled again 'hi 'his family's 
famous friendly grin.

It was Quentin Roosevelt, 
grandson of President T e d d y  
Roosevelt, llyfnp up to pie grand
father'» gospel of "the strenuous 
me.” ' He lived It to the cpre, 
Old “ T. It.”  wen Ipamortal fame 

“ hero of San Juan Hill.”  
Yount?*. Quentin—' 'O ’* hit but- 

tery mate« callad him—called the 
shots from many hills,

set out to follow If. The great 
desire of this pilgrim was denied, 
yet fulfilled in the denial.

For a good, unoffensive 
story about Christmas try "H ow  
Come Christmas?”  by Roark Brad
ford. It concerns the efforts Of to" » “ 'brief year* he crowded 
a group of Negroes to dec ids' -  - J -
which came first, Sahta Claus or 
the little Lord Jesus.

Probably the molt famous 
American Christmas tale Is Kate 
Douglas Wiggin’s “ The Bird«’
Christmas Carol.”  There are oth
er American Christmas stories 
well worth reading, though, such 
as Louisa May Alcott’ a “ Christ
mas at Orchard House" and Vin
cent Starrett’s "Snow for Christ
mas.”  Christopher Morley’a “ The 
Worst Christmas K ory" happen* 
to be almost one of the beat.

more danger and adventure Into 
Elis life than his granddaddy ever 
Wrote about. There was no finer 
soldier in hie clan.

Today young Quentin lies deed 
in distant Hang Kong, killed in 
A  plane crash- I saw him often 
lit the early battles for Tunisia. 
But I like to remember him as 
at first—at the peak, having the 
time of hie lit« atop a  nameless 
hill iti Africa.'

A lichen is two different plants 
growing together in a  partner
ship—an alga which makes the 
food and a fungus which ab
sorbs water.

A l Thi s  
C h r i s i m a s i i d e

. . .  may we reded ¡cote 
ourselves to a greater 
;ervice to our own 
rommunity to help en- | 
rich our own lives end 

Ifhose with which we 
com e in contact.

¡Prescription
Laboratory]

J. H. "Pot" Patterson

A HaPPV HOLIDAY

Our Christmas wish for you 
is e  joyous * season, laden 

with cheer and good for-

G O O D Y E A R  
SHOE SHOP

- <r fr. W . SASSER 
115 W . Fatter

A  Merry Christine

C H R I S T M A S  
W I S H . . .

As bright and ahlnlng as the star 
a-fop your Christmas tree are our 
wishes for you end yours this glow* 
lag Yuletide season. Good cheer —  
good health.

F I R E S T O N E
S T O R E S M ERRY  

CHRISTMAS

0 \ " ' ,

\A

Boat wishes for a
Merry Christmas and 

a Happy Now Yearl

Tru-Value Shop

From big cities to country 
villages . . . wherever "HU" 
teachings are taught . . . peo
ple will gather to worship 
our Lord on his day, Christ
mas.

MELODY
MANOR

DunranThomas Bldg. 
Phon« S64

!

To our customer g a word of information for your
V ‘ 7  convenience:/ _

The automobile Dealer« of Pampa will close Friday noon, December 24th 
1848, end will reopen Monday morning December 27th, 1948.

We lôtsh to extend a very Merry Christmag and a 
Happy New Year to all of our old and new customers.

' t o m  r ò si ,
Ford Dealer
CULBERSON CHEVROLET CO. 

"  , Chevrolet Dealer
' PURILiY MOTOR CO.

I&T /  Dodge afld Plymouth Depler
'  ' PLAINS MOTOR CO.
> DeSoto ond Plymouth Dealer

«ItY iS  OLDSMOBILI CO.
Oldfwiebile ond Codi Hoc Dealer
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
Mymöuth - Chrysler Dealer

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
Pontiac Dealer
BOYLES NASH CO.
Nosh Dealer
McW illiams motor co.
Hudson Dealer
TEX EVANS CO.
Buick Dealer
GARVEY MOTOR CO.
Kaiser-Frozier Dealer
LEWIS MOTOR CO.
Studebaker Dealer

/

* s r » /it# ? «

»»i
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By HAL BOYI.E
NEW YORK —dpy— Mother Na

ture ia slipping. She let the big 
city down this time.

Father Knickerbocker is again 
man.the world’s biggest snow 

But the old boy wasn't knocked 
on his ear by the advent ol 
winter this year, as he was 6: 
Weeks ago.

Taken by Broadway standards 
snow storm ofthe giant snow storm of last 

h Sabbath was strictly a low-grade
production. It should have been 
tried out first in New Haven, 
Boston or Philadelphia before be-

time
third deep- 

19.5

ing brought to the big
Granted it was th 

est snow ever to fall here 
■3 inches.

Compared to the high . 
of the blizzards of 1947 and 
thi” year's snowfall was si 
vaudeville. Even at that it would 
never rate top hilling at the old 
Palace Theater. It would he lucky 
to get a week at Iyoew’s State.
Everybody in the metropolitan 

area today feels cheated. Here 
they want the biggest and best 
—or nothing. And there is a 
widespread feeling that the storm 
failed dismally to live up to the 
Weather Bureau s advance pub
licity blurbs.

There were a lot of things 
wrong with it For one thing 
it opened on a Sunday—a clear 
mismanagement by someone. Who 
cares if It snows in New York 
on Sunday? Everybody is already

J. C. Daniel*— Yotfr Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

an rider will insist this make? 
it little different from a normal
day.

T h *  Sanitation Departmen' 
which a year ago was pretty 
much in the position of Cuatei 
in the battle of the Little Big 
Horn, this year got a head start 
It had nearly 20,000 men out 
egrly, and almost as many snow
flakes fell on them as on thr 
atreets—if we may stretch th<

Art Hopkins 
Service Dept. Manager

J. W. 
Manager

a CHRISTMAS Poem Troy Hopkins 
Service Dept

A h , d e a re s t Jesus, H o ly  C h ild  
M a k e  T h e e  a  b e d , s o ft, u n d e f ile d ,  
W it h in  m y  h e a r t ,  t h a t  it  m a y  be  
A  q u ie t  c h a m b e r  k e p t  fo r  T h e e  
M y  h e a r t  fo r  v e ry  jo y  d o th  le a p ,,
M y  lips n o  m o re  c a n  s ile n c e  k e e p  
I to o  m u s t s in g , w ith  jo y fu l to n g u e  
T h a t  s w ee te s t a n c ie n t  c ra d le  song , 
G lo ry  to  G O D  in  h ig h e s t H e a v e n ,  
W h o  u n to  m a n  H is  son h a th  g iv e n . 
W h i le  a n g e ls  s in g , w ith  p io u s  m ir th ,  
A  g la d  N E W  Y E A R  to  a l l  on e a r th

Polar Bear Leaves 
Sea to Attack Deer

MOSCOW (/Pi A rare caur 
of a Polar hoar leaving the .spa 
and attacking boasts on land ha.1 
born reported by ‘ Dawn of the 
East.”

The attack took pla< o recently 
in the tundra of the Khatangzky 
region where a polar hear at
tacked a herd of reindeer, slay
ing foar young deer before a 
hunter killed the hoar.

“ Hunter*,”  wild a m e s s a g e ,  
“ know of only one mirh other 
event during their lifetime.”

M. E. McClendon 
Trim Dept

Chopper Child
VA—Mp '

Although ha’« only 10 month« 
•Id, Phili p Clark Diabal of 
Auatta, Tax., ha» 16 teeth, and 

>Soraa to «mile and (how them, 
m o  tom at Mr. and Mn. R. 
X lark Diabal, Phillip Upa th# 

*• —
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W HAT better time than Christmas for every American to reaffirm  his faith in God and emulate the great build
ers of our nation—God-fearing men who turned to prayer for guidance and inspiration. Only through p r a y e r  and 
faith can we assure the continuance of freedom without fear—tolerance without tyranny—democracy a n d  lasting 
peace. Without the worship of God, life is stark. On this Christmas Day, let us humbly pay homage to Christ who 
humbled himself for mankind. Let us resolve, through Christian fellowship, to do our part to maintain the r i c h  
heritage of our country and to Help those less fortunate people of the world until they, too, can find happiness 
under an actual Peace on Earth.

« « «
J. W. McPeak 
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Parts Dept.
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Body Shop
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Parts Dept.
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Bill Ward
New and Used Car Sales
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Advertising
L. E. Wakefield

YOU and the YEAR Ahead
Tradition ordains this the season of resolve.
Let's keep our resolutions, simple but firm. Id e as  h a v e  legs.
If, on a local level, we resolve to make th is  c o m m u n ity  a  b e tte r  p la c e  in  
which to live, it may have an effect on m a k in g  the w o rld  o f  n a tio n s  a b e t 
ter place in which governments may live.
Start in your own backyard. You figure o u t w h a t  yo u  c a n  do to  b e tte r  th e  
churches, schools and institutions of this p la c e  w e c a ll o u r h o m e.
W e'll start in our own backyard. For th e  y e a r  a h e a d , J. C . D a n ie ls , y o u r L in -  
coln-Mercuiy Dealer, pledges to work in e v e ry  w a y  fo r  a  b e tte r  P A M P A  . . . 
A S T IL L  G REA TER PAM PA . . .  for any a n d  a l l  e f fo r ts  a t  c o m m u n ity  b e t te r 
ment.
This community is only as strong as w e m a k e  it. N o  o n e  o u ts id e  it ca res  
much what happens to our town. But w e c a re . L e t's  p ro ve  th a t  w e c a re  by  
making that resolution now— to build a  b e tte r  P A M P A .
It is in that spirit that the people who w o rk  fo r  th is  f ir m  w ish  fo r  you a —

H APPY N EW  YEA R  . . .  1949
With kindest of personal regards

Th« Outstanding Automobil« Doalor lo tbo Top •' Texas 
PAMPA. r£XAS PHONE 3545 Founder ond Owner

■
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Rhythm In 

Sighting Studied
BLOOMINGTON, Ind.

There seems to be a peculiar
rhythm of error whsa humans 
try to stoht a gun on a moving 
target. This rhythm is tha fre
quency with which they contin
ually swing beyond the target, 
or over-correct for the swings. 
And it seems to be shoot the 
same for everyone. '

Hie finding comes from a study 
designed to make American aerial 
gunners more deadly In their aim. 
It’s directed by Dr. D. G. Ellson, 
of the Indiana University Psy
chology Department, and spon
sored by the Air Forces labora
tory at Wright Field.

Dr. El Ison is trying to deter
mine the character of natural, 
ever-present human error that an 
operator transmits to a mechan
ical device. With that knowledge, 
the instruments or controls can 
be re-designed to fit the human 
operator and compensate tor hu
man error. This kind of work Is 
a new field, engineering psycholo- 
17-

"It's roughly similar to the re
lation of a driver of a ear to 
the steering of the car," he said. 
“ The driver is constantly subject 
to tremors in his arms, but the 
steering mechanism Is so designed 
that it filters out those tremors 
and they have no effect on the 
wheels. Similar to the arm trem
ors is a natural oscillation In 
the human system, so strong that 
an aerial gunner Is continuously 
losing the target in his sight, 
and having to make correction.’*

So far, the frequency of oscil
lation appears to follow a pattern 
In all the persons studied. In 
the testa, they try to follow a 
target with a pointer.

This common pattern is signifi
cant, since It might be expected 
that the frequency would vary 
among Individuals, depending Up
on their speed of reaction. Individ
ual variation in the degree of 
oscillation or wavering is not so 
Important. Any dampening device 
put into the gunalght would take 
care of all the oscillating, strong 
or light. The next problem, Dr. 
Ellson said, Is to learn whether 
the frequency changes under emo
tional stress, ss In combat action.

Is That So???
ANACONDA, Mont. —<F>—Jack 

C. O’Toole, Shelby cattleman and 
Montana booster extraordinary, 
insists his state is the nation's 
largest, instead of being third 
largest as the books say.

Here’s the way he argues: 
"Many person have the idea ’ > 

that Texas Is the biggest state 
in the union. They arrive at 
this conclusion because of two 
reasons: First. Texans have been 
preaching that propaganda f o r  
years. Second, people h a v e  n 't 
stopped to think that much of 
Montana is standing on end.

‘ Iron out the Rockies, a n d  
Montana would exceed any other 
state In sire.”

A  M e r r y  C h r is tm a s

Berlin's Mayor

Ernst Reuter, newly-elected 
Lord Mayor of tbo lags] Berlin 
government, wants the three 
western sectors of Berlin I 
"Complete reorganization of 
ministration In the wei 
sectors is being planned,”  
Reuter. He also wants the air-
lift to Its daily
from 4000 to »000. (Photo by

IWEA-
Joe Schuppe.)

Japan Seeks Revival 
Of Indian Trade

TR1CHUR, India—(An—Trade be
tween Japan and India, virtual
ly at a standstill since 1M1, is 
xpeeted to receive great Impetus 

as the result of a tour of India 
by a trade mission. The mission 
has just eompleted its work, after 
assembling a long, detallsd list 
of what India wants In the way 
of capital goods and manufactures 
from Japan. Official announce
ments say the government of 
India hopes to receive a reply 
o Us requests soon after the 

mission returns to Japan.
As a result of the mission's 

visit, the government of India 
has made available to Japan SO,« 
TOO bales of cotton and 14.000 
tons of raw jute, according to 
reports from official sources.

Aleman Proposes 
Profits Tax Bill

MEXICO CITY—l/P\ — President 
Miguel Aleman sent Mexico's first 
excess profits bill to the Chamber 
of Deputies Wednesday for study.

The tax would apply to all cor- 
oovrtiens, businesses and farms 
with net incomes oyer 200,000 pesos 
(I2H.5001 a year.

’ * T
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On« o/ Texas' Two 
Most Consistent Newsvapers 

Publish«« dal.y. #xo«pi Baturd* y by Th« PmnpM N>wa. 321 fV. Foster Art., 
Pampa. T«xaa/bPhon# 61«. sll departments MEMBEIi OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS tFull Leased Wire). Th# Associated Press Is entitled ei- clualvely to tbe use for republlcstlon 
of all fba local news printed In this newspaper as well as all AP news dispatches Entered as secon« class matter at the post office at Psmpa. Texas, under the Act of March 2. 
ill 71.
/ • UBi>C,mPTlON RATES
By CARRIER In Psmpa l&o per week.

I h ' ■ ................percent#. No mails ac< eoi served by carrier delivery

Fair Enough • - by
A* the truth corars out at Frankfurter'« political purpose« in 

last, the actual guilt ot th e  
Roosevelt - Communist - Harvard 
Law School combination in steal
ing and revealing secrets of the 
United States to Soviet agents 
ia proved beyond reasonable doubt.

The American free press de
serves no credit for the expose,

Common Ground
By S . C. S IN U S

however, and the radio is not
■id in advance (at office) *100 per merely remiss but disgraced, for

i ! «  « w  “ ■ voice,
ntf. No mails accepted Tn localitiea to belittle and harass the men

“1 apeak the password primeval —I five the eian of democracy; 
My Hod’ I Will accept nothing which all cannot have their coun-terpart of on tbe same terms.”—Walt Whitman.

W e ,  Like Doubting 
Thomas, Lack Faith

Europe, but one hesitates, for 
lack of explicit proof, to say that 
Hiss in fob 8tate Department 
served the purposes of his spon
sor.

The only really aggressive radio 
reporter of fact material injuriouai Economic 
to the conspirators has b e e n | est and most consistent organiza- 
Fulton Lewis. And Lewis has tion in the United States now *-«>-

WKot Is Ih« Reason for 
Limited Government?

Ia the last issue we quoted 
from a pamphlet under the head
ing of "The BUI of Rights” writ
ten by Dean Russell and published 
by The Foundation for Economic 
Education, Inc.

Wa regard the Fouadatlon for 
Education as the souud-

been blacked out of certain areaa 
for lack of clients with the cour
age to pay a man to tell the 
sordid truth., Radio poured out 
Communists slants as "democracy 
while a monitor stood b e s i d e  
Monsignor ‘ Fulton J. Sheen to

who did uncover the spies.
Now a brazen campaign is un

derway, initiated by Chinaboy 
Henry Luce, of the Time-Life- 
Fortune group, to glorify Eleanor 
Roosevelt, who was deeply im
plicated iri the process of Com
munist penetration. Chinaboy's mo-j of great crusades and public acrv-

ing to get the people to un der» land
the principles on which this gov-
ernment was formed. Dean 
seU is a member of the Foundation 
staff.

The last Issue related how the
Bill of Rights was really a Bill of

cut him off should he utter a Prohibitions against government, 
word against communism. I want to quote further from this

American papers have a record

fives must always be divined,.for | ice. In this case, there was no
1 he is a devious little bowl of I physical peril, but the economic

. . . I suey, but he probably has a
Thomas was not present when fejiow.feeiing for this impudentÛ  (Hsnn i hritl anrioaroi tn _the Risen Christ appeared to

His apostles And when he was
told of this world-shaking event, 
he became the original Doubting 
Thomas.

His doubt is expressed in the
gospel, according to John:

"Exoept I shall see in His hands
the print of the nails, and put , , ...
mv finger into the print of the wccmpMce and that by exalting?. * i .. . _.r  her he helns to extricate him-

adventuress because he employed 
Whittaker Chambers as his senior 
editor on Time and he frequently 
has had to "clean house" in the 
politico-editorial cells of his queer 
temple. He may think that in 
exalting Eleanor he is now mak
ing common cause with an old

threat of the income tax and 
the squeeze to be applied by 
idolaters of Roosevelt were in
fluential in a great default of 
duty.

Dead Cats Bring 
California Bounty

SAN FRANCISCO -U P )- Call-nails, and thrust my hand into|h‘‘|r, h[, h‘‘ lP" to extricate him - .. ... » 1 self. However, that is specula-
H  r'.t»!-'5 the1 C hrist did »nnesr to INon. Luce was born in Shantung fornia has paid out half a million

dfd H «  th« i*nd he brought to O ccidental dollars for 10,000 dead mountain
* i _ l___i_ i innrnalism an Orienta.1 slant which l*ons since the bounty « y » t e m'» a*,. na 11 c in u i• hanriq journalism an Oriental slant which prints of the nails In H.«_hands. thf> „Undard AmPrlcan | was set up in 1907. The 10,000th

It was then that Doubting Thomas 
was reconverted. Hr is quoted as 
saying he would follow Christ 
unto death.

Here we see one of the apostles 
doubting the all-mighty nature of 
God's son. It had been sufficient 
up until the reappearance o f 
Jesus Christ, the carpenter, aft
er hi# crucifixion on Golgotha, 
for Thomas to follow this simple 
man about the country: because 
it was apparent He was not an 
ordinary man. Even so, Christ 
was a simple man speaking sim
ple truth.

Thomas larked a certain faith, 
but he had hope. He did not 
recognize the divinity of Christ

President Truman is committed j bounty h a * b e e n  paid to 
to the cause of the faithless ia Mendocino County hunter, says

the Stale Division of Fi s h andtrustees in the State Department 
and his motives in fighting down 
the truth are not impersonal as 
many citizens generously thought 
they were. His guilt is personal 
because, we now discover, he 
learned of this treachery soon 
after he became president 1 n 
1945. Hk,. has been protecting the 
traitors ever since. He 
weakly became tainted w i t h  
guilt himself. There is legitimate 
ground for impeachment here. Far 
from pursuing the traitors, the 
Department of Justice, obedient 
to a guilty "policy,”  has been

In being able to rise again; just ' obstructing the House Committee 
as the inn-keeper did not rec-|on unAmeriran Activities and has 
ognize the Christ child in the j failed to take criminal action on 
manger because he was not look- | evidence which was presented to 
ing for him. He hoped he would the Roosevelt cabal as long ago 
see Christ risen, but he did not as 19119. This is not gossip but
have faith that he would. It 
was not his to reeognizo the 
divine nature of the carpenter 
from Judea

sworn testimony.
The press has failed shame

fully and for dishonorable rea
sons and even today the full

Game, which estimates that one 
of the big cats has been killed 
every 39 hours, on the average, 
during the past two generations.

The cost is regarded as cheap. 
Lion killing, combined with better 
enforcement of game laws, has

___quadrupled the deer population in
t°h u s the same period, authorities say. 

It is believed that about 75 per
cent of a mountain lion's diet is 
deer meal. The cats are found 
in every region of the state, but 
mostly In the northwestern part. 
Bounty records show they have 
been killed since 1907 in evqyy 
county except San Francisco. Only 
recently an elderly female Hon 
was shot on the Antioch bridge, 
a high steel structure across the 
San Joaquin River 40 miles east 
of here. The present bounty is 
$80 for a female and $50 for a 
male.

Perhaps we have hope In our | candid truth lies behind an iron! 
times: but Is Somewhat doubtful j curtain. The great power con- 
that we have faith. Both a r e | trolling much of our press and 
strong words, and great things much of radio have suppressed 
are brought to pass on their | the existence of a treacherous! 
strength. But it is as one of the j ■ 'apparatus" in our State Depart-| 
ministers said last Friday in a | mprd for years. Excuses are heard;

Grade Reports
Christmas message in the Pampa I now%days for thia h,.traya! of 
News: w'è Are short on faith, the press franchise, hut they are 

V/e pay Bp- service t o  th e  tawdrv oleas hv enillv man Nnufpay lip
United Nations, to the United 
Nations Derlaration of Human 
Rights; we nod our heads in 
respect to what men are trying 
to do to keep the world at 
psace—but in all respert# we do 
not have faith. If we could only 
see the nail prints, perhaps.
But we have seen the n a i l  
prints!

We see the nsll prints In ev
ery sunrise; in the miracle of 
birth; in the trees, the flowers

By GRACIE ALLEN
Well, the world may look pret

ty dark for us grownups,. but 
ther s a silver lining or two in 

tawdry pleas by guilty men Now sight for the kiddies. The county 
Truman has the power further to [of Essex in England has abolished 
suppress evidence and persecute, I homework for children, and a 
bv false indictment and economic [ Baltimore public school has abol- 
boycott, those who bring facts | i®hcd report cards. Dear me, If
to light. If the Department of 
Justice coniines itself to gro
tesque mock-prosecutions o f " old 
Communist friends conducted by 
stumbling fakers sueh as we have 
seen In several New Jersey rases, 
public confidence In government 
may be 'destroyed, although It is

v i s  T ' .  h U 7 . s  a hardy old weed. It has had to and the birds; in alchemy, art . . . .  ,J be hardy to weather Trumans
banal barroom crack that a docu-and muair: all hear the print 

of the Almighty.
W'e are worse than we would 

he if we merely larked faith; we 
are eyniral.

time from the Garden of F.dcn 
to Nagasaki, to Hiroshima Our 
faith ia in deep-freeze, and we 
thereby deny The Birth.

If we would not be l e s s  
magnanimous t h s n Doubting 
Thomas, we must feel, and rec
ognize, the prints of the nails 
In His hands.

So They Say
The loss of Manchuria 1s

education gets any more progres
sive, they'll be abolishing teach 
ers next, and the kiddies will 
get their readin', ritin’ and 'rith- 
metic by swallowing vitamin pills.

It may be all right for the 
kiddies if homework is abolished, 
but what will the parents do for 
education? My husband never 
even knew there were places in 
the world that didn't have vaude
ville theatres until our son Ronnie 
began letting him help with his 
geography. And for the first time 
in history, 1 ran talk prices with 
my butcher without any in
terpreter since our 13-year-old 
daughter has been coaching me in 

venality, editorial arrogance and ¡addition and subtraction, 
incompetence. Many of the men

mented expose of acts, which but 
for a alight technicality would 
have been treason, was lust a

Our sins line the roads of rrd hf,r1r,"K ............... .The default of the American 
press in this case has been due 
to a combination of cowardice.

just like Pear! Harbor. After th** family.

at fault threw In with Roosevelt 
long ago and feel th'at anything 
that would impair the myth which 
they created or discredit his wdfe 
would discredit them. Some of 
these fellows have refused to let 
citizens, in monopoly towns where 
they censor news and history, 
learn the sordid farts of authen
ticated swindles by the royal

M OPSY by G la d y s  Parker

people know that, they will wake 
up to what has happened.
- Rep. Walter H. Judd IR) of 

Minnesota.

Mors and more functions of the 
individual have been taken over 
hy the government. We are rapid
ly losing our freedom, and free

The enormous failuio of thoj 
press to get onto the Alger Hiss 
story long ago and ferret it out; 
is still being compounded day by i 
day.

Radio never has had morals, 
principles or character, It is eon- 
trolled by a political bureau whose 
chief officer during the war was

enterprise whioh has made this j planted by the same Felix Frank- j 
country’s greatness possible wdll J furter wiio planted the senile 
go with it, Stiipson in the War Department
- James F. Lincoln, president, j and Alger Hiss in the State Dc-

Llncoln Electric Co. partment. Stimson carried o u t

splendid pamphlet of which single 
copies can be had without cost by 
writing to the Foundation for 
Economic Education, Inc., Irv- 
ington-On-Hudson, New York. 
Individual Rights

"These personal and Individual 
rights Include freedom of worship, 
free speech and a free press, the 
right to assemble together, the 
sanctity of person and home, trial 
by Jury, the right to life, liberty 
and the private ownership of prop
erty.

"Finally, to make absolutely 
sure that no government official 
could possibly misinterpret his 
position as servant rather than 
master, the people added two more 
blanket restrictions against the 
federal government. The BUI of 
Rights specified .hat, The enum
eration . . .  of certain rights, 
shall not be construed to deny . .

. others retained by the people ’ 
And, 'The powers not delegated "to 
the United States by the Constitu
tion . . . art reserved to the 
States . . .  or to the people.' 
Personal Freedom

"It was this philosophy of in
dividual freedom and individual 
responsibility - -  r e f l e c t e d  is  
the Bill of Rights — that attract
ed to this country millions of per
sons from the government-oppres
sed peoples of Europe. They came 
here from every country in the 
world. They represented every col
or, every race, and every creed. 
They were In search of personal, 
freedom, not govemment-guaran-' 
teed 'security.' And as a direct 
result of the Individual freedom 
specified by the Constitution and 
the Bill of Rights, they earned 
the greatest degree of security 
ever enjoyed by any people any
where.

"Those new Americans swelled
the tide of immigrants by writing 
the praise of freedom In their let
ters to relatives and friends who 
still lived in the countries with 
strong central governments, with 
one-man rule, with government 
mvnersmp or .ne means ot proaut- 
lion, with government-guaranteed 
'security,' with public housing and 
state-controlled education.
Equal Rights

"Their letters reed, In effect, 
‘Here the government guarantees 
you nothing except life, liberty 
end the right to own whatever 
you have honestly acquired. Here 
you have the personal responsibll

"W hot Goes On H ere?"

« r
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VASHINtW(
man has ipade his first overt 
move fo .cb th * up on the Ajmy 
administrators’ rule in Germany, 
and to investigate charges that 
certain civilian higher-ups in tbe 
military department are feathering 
their own nests hy extending fa
vors to prewar Industrial associ
ates in the former enemy country.

Several members ot the Federal 
Trade Commission, which polices 
the enforcement of anti-monopoly 
and anti-cartel#laws, have quiet
ly gone abno«| within the last 
week. They departed so suddenly 
and so stealthily that some of 
the key members of tbe agency 
have not yet learned of their 
mission. *

i h x  TU/UJ3L
I American cartels are being sparedRAY TUCKER

GTON — President Tru-1 While factories not tied up in

ALLEGATION------- These experts

these alleged international mo
nopolies are being destroyed or 
shipped to this country.

TO P O* TEXAS NEWS
While Deer Shamrock 1  e

WHITE DEER —(Special!—‘The 
Venado Blanco Club held its an
nual Christmas dinner last Thurs
day evening in the High School 
Homemaking Department.

The two long dining t a b l e s  
were decorated with evergreen, 
Christmas balls, and red candles, 
while an arrangement of p i n e  
cones and red and white candles 
centered the serving table.

After dinner, the m e m b e r s  
listened to Ronald Colman’s re
cording of Dickens’ "Christmas 
Carol,’ ’ and gifts were exchanged. 
All then joined in preparing the 
treats for distribution by Santa 
Claus on the following evening. 
This "visit of Santa Claus'’ to 
the small children in town is one 
of the club's main projects, and 
130 bags of fruit, candy, and 
nuts were distributed.

Present at the d i n n e r  were 
Mesdames D.y. Biggers, Bob Far
ley, Kenneth Gibson, Laura Jo 
Skaggs, Ollye Jordan, R.R. Weeks, 
Ray Vineyard, Hope Rusk, Fred 
Mullinga, C.A. Jensen, and Kittie 
Allison; and Misses Mildred Cole, 
Winnie Warren, Ruby Lee Hill, 
Gertrude Golladay, Clauds Everly, 
Mary Green, and Helen Walker.

SHAMROCK —(Special)— Dates 
for the 1949 State-Line Free Fair 
have been set aa Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday, Sept. 2244, 
Guy Hill, manager of the Sham
rock Chamber of Commerce, an
nounced.

The Business Women's Circle 
of the First Baptist Church met 
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Myrtle Marchbanks.

The theme of the Royal Serv
ice program was ‘ ‘Good Tidings 
of Great Joy to all People." Miss 
Irene Bryan gave the devotional 
and led in prayer.

RIOT — Mild, non - politically 
minded Senator Ralph E. Flanders 
of Vermont provoked a minor riot 
on Capitol Hill recently when 
he ventured to suggest that It 
was "Hitler’s war rather than 
New Deal reforms" which really 
brought an end to the 1929- 
1939 depression.

The quiet Yankee was amazed 
that his haphazard statement al
most gave apoplexy to such zeal
ous Democrats as Senator O’Ma
honey of Wyoming and Repre
sentative Wright Patman of Tex-

A CIO economic expert set the
will examine selzsd«documents to atage for the blowup. In testl- 
support or discredit allegations fying before the Joint Economic
that Amaricain and British firms, 
through arrangements with Ger
man steel, aluminum and chem
ical corporations, helped to re
arm Hitler in the years before 
the Invasion of Poland. Some of 
this country’s most prominent in-

Committee studying corporation 
profits, he voiced the need for 
another pay boost, as well as 
employers’ ability to finance rais
es, by comparing 1940 wages with 
the 1948 scale. Using that basis, 
he maintained that profits had

dustries have been mentioned In , increased far more than wages, 
this connection. . j "But why,”  interjected Mr.

The FTC men will also check 1 Flanders, "do you not use the 
on reports that the mIHtary au- 1939-1941 wage figures as a basis 
thorities here and overaeaa have ¡for your comparison?" 
shown favoritism toward certain | --------
corporations in their dismantling 
program. According to still un
verified charges, plants which 
were essential units in Germaa-

T
our persona,“efTairi arid responsi
bilities. Many of us seem to favor 
various types of goverament- 

ity that goes with Individual free- . guaranteed end compulsory ‘sec- 
dom. There Is no law or custom arlty.’ We say that we want per- 
that prevents you from rising as | sontl freedom, but we demand 
high as you are able. You ash j government housing government 
associate with anyone who wishes pr|ce controls, goverament-gusr-
to associate with you. Here In 
America you can do as you please 
as long as you do not violate the 
rights of other persons to do as 
they please. These rights are re
corded In the American Constitu
tion and the BUI of Rights. Trie 
same documents specify that two- 
thirds of the people must be in 
agreement before these rights 
can be taken away. Of course that 
means they avili never be repealed. 
It is foolish to Imagine that the 
people will ever voluntarily give 
up their freedom.
I.oae Of Spirit

"Such letters would not be com-

anteed Jobs and wages. We boast 
that we are responsible persons, 
but we vote for candidates who 
promise us special privileges, gov
ernment pensions, government 
subsidies, and govemfnsnt elec
tricity.
Freedom Is Responsibility

"Such schemas, ate directly con
trary to the spirit of the Bill of 
Rights. Our heritage is being lost 
more. through weakness than 
thr uJr  deliberate design. The Bill 
of Rights still shines In all its 
splendor, but man of us are 
looking In another direction. Many 
of us are drifting beck to that old

FIRING PROBLEM by Peter Edson

pletely true today, because that ; concept of government that our 
freedom it gradually being lost. ; forefathers feared and rejected. 
But the ‘progressive’ laws end Many of us are now looking to 
'popular' court decisions of recent government for security. Many of 
years are not primarily respon vis are no longer willing to accept 
sible for It. Freedom Is seldom lost Individual responsibility for our 
b ya direct bote on the subject. In ( own welfare. Yet personal freedom 
our case. It Just seems to be seep- cannot exist without individual re- 
ing away. The Bill of Rights still 1 sponsibillty. 
exists on paper, but the spirit that | Your Choice 
caused it to be written is dtsap- "Thus the American people ere 
pearing. When that spirit Is com- on the verge of a final decision, 
pletely gone, the written words We must choose between the do- 
will mean nothing. 1 struction caused by government

"Thus it behooves us to inquire | paternalism, and trie security in- 
why that spirit is now weak, and >Ured by individual freedom with 
how It can be revived. 1 Individual responsibility as ex-
Whn it To Blame? pressed in tho Bill of Rights. There

“No one person Is responsible I i* no other choice, 
for sapping that spirit of Individ-1 “ As it must, the choice rests
uallsm. No one political party ts ! with each of us ss Individual

WASHINGTON -INEA)- H ow  
to fire inefficient government em
ployes easier is one of the per- 
s o n n e t  problems bothering ex- 
President Herbert Hoover's Com
mission on Organization of the 
Executive Branch of the Federal 
Government. The issue has kicked 
up quite an argument within the 
Hoover Commission and the Civil 
Service Commission.

What bothers the outsiders - the 
nongovernment members of the 
Hoover Commission-1» said to be 
"the state of mind" that has de
veloped among government ad
ministrators. C r i t i c s  of t h e  
"Servile Civice” as they disdain
fully call it, say that b u re au 
chiefs and section head* w. th  
authority to fire are afraid to use 
theii power.

It is claimed these officials take 
the lazy way out. Instead of firing 
the Inefficient workers, t h e y  
merely transfer them. Or instead 
of giving such workers honest, 
"Unsatisfactory" effictnency rat
ing!, the administrators pass out 
“ Good”  or "Excellent" ratings to 
all. in order to become known as 
good bosses. The result to that 
when It does become necessary to 
fire a no-good employe, no basis 
for dismissal can he found in his 
record.
OLD «TORY

The common conception of gov
ernment bureaucracy being filled 
with Incompetent hacks who drift 
Into federal service because they 
cin 't hold Jobs in the stifler 
competition of private industry is 
of course an old story. It ts 
1 goad that once a worker gets 
( rt Uncle Sam's payroll. It Is im- 
I ossiMe to get him off.

Bualasss executives who come 
te Washington for temporary job«

like to say that no private in- j t l i n g  administrators to prevent 
dustry could be run successfully; discharge of union members, 
under civil service rules because | Thoro „  R common belief that 
of he short hours long vacations | when a government employe is 
and extra time off for # i c k marke() for the sack, he has the 
leave whether the employes are right of appi.Bl to half a do„ n
actually sick or not. I higher authorities and b o a r d s .

Members of Congress, always at j This process is supposed to take 
war with the executive branch of months and oven years, and to

to blame. The people are as re
sponsible as the elected and ap
pointed leaders. It 1* we th« peo
ple who seem to have forgotten 
that freedom and responsibility

Americans. No one can tell as 
what to think or do. No one 
should. To do so would be a vio
lation of both tha spirit and the 
words of the Bill of Rights. As re-

ar inseparable. It Is we the peo- , sponsible persona eech of us has

PROSPERITY—The CIO spokes
man pointed out that such a 
contrast would be unfair to the 
labor viewpoint because both wa
ges and profits did not begin to 
soar until after Hitler’s conquest 
of the Low Countries and his 
blitzkrieg over England. Besides 
foreign purchases of weapons here, 
he said, it waa in 1940 that 
Franklin D. Roosevelt made the 
United States an "arsenal of de
mocracy.”

“ You concede what I have al
ways contended," said the Ver
mont senator. "It was war pur
chases and rearmament, not New 
Deal legislation, which gave us 
our so-called prosperity.”

Eleven new members were ini
tiated into the lyhite Deer Chap
ter of the National Honor Society 
last week at the High School.

The six members of the chap
ter. dressed in blue robes, stood 
before a large arch of yellow and 
white, and on a table in front of 
them were placed six blue candles 
and a large white, blue, and yel
low ceremonial candle.

As Billy Joyce Adams played 
the school song, the initiates, also 
wearing robes auid carrying blue 
and yellow lighted candles, de
scended the stairs and took their 
places on each side of the arch.
-Four members made brief talks 

on the principles of the organiza
tion. Ann Scott spoke on scholar
ship; Larrine Bednorz, leadership; 
Gwendolyn Sparks, Character; and 
Frances Freeman, Service. T h e  

j president, Roberta Sparks, expia 
ed the new candle-dripping cer
emony, and symboling the con
tribution of each member to the 
chapter, each initiate added a bit 
of candle wax to thé ceremonial 
candle. Violet Thornburg then led 
the new members in foe pledge, 
and all joined In singing t h e  
club song, “ I Would Be True.”  

At the conclusion, still parrying 
their lighted candles, all marched 
out, passing down the corridor 
between the rows of students and 
faculty members on each side- 

initiated were Dorothy Barnett, 
Vivian Barrett, Dorothy Broome, 
bership, but Were unable to be 
Linda Burba. Claudine C o f f e y ,  
Janice Marlar, La Donna O'Neal, 
Jon Scott, Mary Lou S k a g g s ,  
Douglas Smith, and Lora Dale 
Joy Sutton were elected to mem- 
emony.

The Young Matrons H o m e  
Demonstration Club met in foe 
home of Mrs. DiiWartJ Price for 
foe annual Christmas party.

Decorations emphasised the 
Yuletide season. Roll call re
sponses were ” T h «  Happiest 
Christmas Remembered.”

The King's Daughter's Sunday 
School Class of foe First Meth
odist Church met at the home 
of Mrs. John B. Harvey Wednes
day for their annual covered-dish 

istmaa luncheon, 
e luncheon table was cen

tered with a potted poinsettia 
and fresh holly. A winter scene 
with reindeer, was arranged or 
the mantel.

Chrtsl
Tile

The annual Christmas party and 
tan Homegift exchange of foe Pakan 

Demonstration Club was held at 
the home of Mrs. W. L. Walker 
Wednesday.

An interesting program on the 
origin of Christmas, customs and 
carols, was given by various mem
bers.

Mobeeiie

ASSERTION — "What do you 
mean?”  snapped Senator O’Ma
honey. "I  notice that you liked 
the New Deal so much that both 
your recent presidential candi
dates — Willkie and Dewey — 

irted it. You even endorsedsuppoi
It tn your 1940 and 1944 plat
forms. And you have never tried 
to repeal New Deal laws.”

“ Yes, they did,”  chimed In Mr. 
Patman. “ They repealed the Wag
ner Act by passing the Taft- 
Hartley Act. But last month the 
voters repealed the GOP!” 

However. nobody challenged 
Senator Flanders’ original asser
tion.

MOBEETIE —(Special)—Sever
al guests were present at the 
OES Christmas party ait t h a  
Masonic Building Dec. IS. The 
covered dish supper wag follow
ed by an exchange o t g i r t s  
around foe tree; and then mem
bers of foe group played . “ tS.** 
Present were; Messrs. and Mee- 
dames J. L. Dunn, T. A. Green
house, H. E. Matthews, R. C. 
Carter, D. G. Baird, 3. B. John
son, Doyle Grimes, C. J. Van 
Zandt, J. R. Patterson, O. O. 
Trimble of Pampa, A. K. Mc
Bride, and Mrs. Mayme Patterson 
and Nellie Davia.

«  McLean

PURGE — President Truman will 
attempt no “ purge”  of Dixtecrats 
on Capitol Hill because his Con
gressional scouts have informed 
him that reprisals would destroy
party solidarity and create a leg
islan ........................

the government— until they want 
some special favor from’ It for 
their district -are as responsible 
as any other source for spreading 
tale* about the pverswollen ranks 
of bungling bureaucracy.

But the way it works o u t, 
whenever a government employe 
does get fired, his first act is to 
go see the senator or representa
tive from his home state and 
town, to start them raising cain. 
A common practice for a dis
charged employe is to tell the 
congressmen that the boss is a 
Communist or fellow traveler. Or 
that his intentions towards the 
lower-grade help are not always 
honorable.

On receipt of such complaints, 
any congressman is apt to start 
a letter-writing campaign to the 
head of the agency, make a speech

discourage firings.
Actually, the only laws on this 

point are that if a veteran is 
fired he has the right of appeal 
to the Civil Service Commission, 
and if any employe charges he is 
fired for political or religious 
prejudice, he has the right to 
contest his dismissal

The Civil Service Commission 
side of this story is that all the 
machinery necessary f o r  f a s t  
firings is now in operation. All it 
takes to make It work is a little 
guts on the part of the section 
chief and the director of personnel 
in every agency.

Every new employe on the gov
ernment payroll is on trial during 
his first year. He can be sum
marily fired if his work is found 
unsatisfactory during that time. 
After this first year an employeon the floor of Congress, start ¡ mUÄt bo p VPn a „„tic,. in writing

■ 11 imraaturaf i /ui  Hi# n » nn „ i .  1 . . . .  . . .an investigation of the agency, 
or all three at the same time. 
Faced with sueh an attack, many 
a humble' straw hoss in the gov
ernment service has been known 
to quail and pull in his horns, 
aay it waa all a mistake and end 
up by giving a promotion to the 
Inept hand he intended to fire. 
UNIONIZATION

Increasing unionization of fed
eral employes has «Iso complicat
ed foe firing problem considerably. 
“ Shop stewards" In every govern
ment bureau are constantly bet-

as to why he Is being discharged, 
and he must be given a reason
able time to reply to the charge 
in writing.

A discharged employe may ap
peal to foe Civil Service Com
mission only if he charges he 
was fired arbitrarily and without 
cause. The commission may rec
ommend that such a discharged 
employe may be given another 
chance under different circum
stances In another agency. But it 
cannot order a discharged e m 
ploye reinstated.

pie who are discarding the con
cept of government that brought
forth the Constitution and the 
Bill ot Rights.

“In short, few of us seem to 
want to keep government out of

the privilege end the obligation to 
pursue what eech considers to be 
the right course of action. But
this a ban« a tty before we aet, let„ did not break openly with the
us understand the meaning of our 
actions.’'

FUNNY BUSINESS •Y HERSHBERGER

jslative stalemate that would dis
credit his administration in foe 
eyes of foe public. He will not 
even try to' discipline 8enator 
Glenn H. Taylor of Idaho. Henry 
A. Wallace's running-mate and 
a vicious White House critic.

The White House representk- 
tives at the eastern end of Penn
sylvania Avenue—National Chair
man J. Howard McGrath and Les
lie Biffle, director of the Policy 
Committee — realize that almost 
every Southern member secretly 
sympathized with foe anti-Civil 
Rights faction, even though they

McLEAN —(Special)— T h e r e  
has been a complete round of 
Christmas programs here during 
foe past few days On Sunday 
night, members of the Methodist 
Youth Fellowship presented a 
special program for “ shut-ins,”  
and later sang carols in a number 
of homes.

It was "white gift”  day at the 
First Baptist Church last Sunday. 
Gifts for the community's needy 
were assembled. The Young Peo
ple’s Class of the Baptist Church 
met Monday night in the church 
basement for a party and ex
change of Lift®-

The Church of Christ Young 
People's Class had a party and 
tree Sunday night at the home 
of Johnnie Back. Gifts were ex
changed.

The Church of foe Nazarene 
Young People's Society Sunday 
hight were in charge of carols. 
The Rev. L. M. Seay presented a 
pantomime of the birth of Christ.

Presbyterian Church members 
Wednesday night had their an
nual Christmas tree and exchange
of gifts. There was a gift for 
every child present. -ti.pr

Local schools will be out until 
Jan. 3, Supt. Logan Cummings 
announced.

The Grade School pupils pre-
sentedj,Christm as program last, 
Friday night at the auditorium.

In Hollywood
By ER8K1NE JOHNSON

HOLLYWOOD —(NEA)— Dear 
Santa Claus: Here’s my annual 
list of things I hope you bring 
foe boys and girls in Hollywood 

Errol Flynn: A pair of football 
shin guards decorated with police

Elwyn Dysart of Channfog vis
it ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Dysart, foe past week«»*.

J. M. Bryant, J. R. patter«*  
and-Mr. and Mrs. C. A- Dysart 
attended the workers conference 
of the North Fork Aseociation 
at the First Baptist Church, Ls- 
fors, last week.

Mr. anil Mrs. O. G. Trimbit 
of Pampa visited in the Wiley 
Davis home Saturday n#hL

Mr. and Mr«. Lewi«
of Pampa vieited in tha -J. S.

‘ ‘ ' “  1 *" * # « t  ’and Jack Johnson home«
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Johns*» * 
vlstied last weekend with their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. r .’ c. Martin, and family,
at Bovina.

Mr. and Mrs. I. T.
Jr., and children visited 
in the I. T. Goodnight, Sr., I

stars for future trips to New York 
th: A new script

party.
Any move to chastise the out 

right rebels would antagonise half 
the Democratic membership of the 
Senate and at least one-third 
of the men In the House.

5 3 S ~ e l .A: I t

“ I bought wt ultra-modem bookcas«. «nd^Goorg« I« trying 
H pay tor R>«M!”

PROMISES — Democrats from 
Dixie will control most of the 
major committees, and they will 
hold a majority of the committee 
chairmanships. But they would 
lose foe influence which their 
seniority gives them if Thurmond- 
W right supporters were denied 
committe seats, or if Southern 
voting power were weakened by 
packing foe committees with 
Northern. pro-Truman Democrats. 
Both devices have been suggested 
ss s means of minimising the 
South’s Influence in Congress.

Senator Taylor cannot We singled 
out for punishment if antl-Tru- 
man members from other sections 
ere admitted to foe family with
out chastisement. Somebody would 
be sure to note foe discrepancy 
if thè Idahoan were dog-housed 
and a score of Dixi<wratz allowed 
to escape disciplining.

Lastly, the Democrats will have 
enough dogfights «Ver the Presi
dent's attempt to fulfill all his 
campaign promises, without look
ing tor unnecessary, intra-party 
feuds.

It's a fouled-up world.
—Dr. David Bradley, atomic sci-

Rita Hayworth 
about a beautiful movie doll who 
chases around with a prince. Ap
parently It’s the only plot she likes 
these days.

Linda Christian: Tyrone Power. 
She deserves him.

Frank Sinatra; A press agent.' 
He wore out the old one,

Fred Allen; Stop the music for 
him.

Hollywood night clubs: Custom
ers.

Hollywood night club customers: 
Money.

Clark Gable : A couple of movies 
like he made before foe war. 
HANDWRITING ON THE TV

All Hollywood film executives: 
Television sets. They’re tired 
of looking at foe handwriting on

A baby. But be sure, Santa, that 
the kid doesn’t look like A1 Jol-
son.

A1 Jolson: A private television
wire to the U- S. Treasury De
partment so he can at least ses
his money.

Harry Cohn: A couple of hur
rahs for letting Columbia and 
Larry Parks get together.
AND MOST OF ALL. . .

Hollywood: A good public re
lations campaign. * v

Joan Leslie: Half a dozen mov
ies. Everyone has missed her dur
ing her three-year absence from •*■ 
the screen (because of that War- 
nes lawsuit which finally waa set
tled out of court).

Don Ameche (who just started 
a flve-day-a-week radio show): An 
oxygen tent for weekends.

Jack Benny: A card so ha can 
park his car free at CBS. He’s 
still worried about It.

Ingrid Bergman: A comedy.
- ............ D .'aHoward Hughes: Skip him. He’s

got Everything.
All of Hollywood unemployed: 

Their Jobs back.
Red Skelton: His release from 

M-G-M.
America's moviegoers: Lower 

admission prices and better mov
ies. '-»X

Sabu: A smaller elephant and 
a bigger apartment.

Lana Turner: Happiness. 
Atwater Kent: Give HIM a 

party.

Remember Tiny Shaffer, foe 
fat boy of the Our Gang comedies? * 
He’s a handsome six-footer now, 
featured with the Eddie Murphy 
orchestra . . . Fibber JtcG e and , 
Molly are rebuying the home they 
built in Encino 10 years ago. 
They sold it three years ago, 
Bought another, but said they 
were never "at home”  there.

the wall and might just as well sit I ‘*' “ fdawn and enjoy it in their QUICKIES 
living rooms. /

Every theatre manager in Amer
ica: Noiseless popcorn hags.

Dennis Morgan and Jack Car- 
son: A celluloid divorce. Those 
"Two Guys — ”  pictures are hurt
ing both of their careen.

Joan Fontaine: A nice photo 
tograph of Joan Fontaine (or 

Olivia de Havilland: A nice pho
tograph of Joan Fonatlne )or 
didn't you know about their 
fevd?)

Al*ce Fave: Another movie, 
quick. I miss her on foe screen.

Oscar: A place where he can be 
«roperly presented to people. Hol- 
Ivwood ia holding foe Academy 
Awards this year on a sound 
rtage. Imagine rolling a red carpet 
down a studio alley to a sound 
st-gc? Hollywood, the home of 
show business, is without s  home, j 

Larry Parks and Betty Garrett

By Ken Reynold*

"H m m-m! Just as I was or
dering a News Want Ad-nnd al
ready It starts paying offT*

4u
.
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Both Amarillo and Monahans 
Minus Stars for Title Game

S P OS íÍ  i fe i
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Blue-Gray Battle 
Wide-Open Affair
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MONTGOMERY. Ala.,
AU-atar teams from North and 
South of the Mason-Dixon Line 

t  wind up preparations today for 
tomorrow's 11th annual game of 
the Bhie-Gray football series.

The Yankee« probably havei an 
* edge with their average 207-pound 

man line. On the other hand, 
die Rebels have more depth 

bly more talent in. theand fossibl; 
backfleld.

Jack Hutchinson of V M I 
and Huey Keeney of Rice are no 
slouches at ball-lugging them
selves. and they'll be on hand 
for any emergency. t 

Big Veto Kissel of Holy Cross 
is expected to do a lot of the 
Yankee line plunging. Wally 
Dreyer of Wisconsin, George 
Guerre of Michigan State and 
Phil Collella appear to be the 
Yanks, fanciest openfield runners.

8portswriters are predicting a 
free-scoring contest with both 
teams passing freely. The two | 
squads worked on pass plays again 
yesterday.

Brown's Ed Finn continued to 
thread the needle with his pass- 
oa. A teammate, Puil Collella 
of St. Bonaventure, was hitting 
his receivers often enough to show 
he’ll be a threat when Finn goes 

* out at the game.
Bullet Bobby Thomason of 

V M I shapes up as the South’s 
top passer. He threw 14 strikes 
during the 1M8 season, each going 
for a touchdown and his per
formance this week has been up 

A> par.
Hie South will build its run

ning game around such men as 
“Shorty McWilliams and Harper 
Davis of .Mississippi, power-driv
ing Harry Bonk of Maryland and 
Russ Inman of Auburn.

Sul Ross Hopes Drop
ALPINE —m — Sul Ross State's 

hopes for victory in the Tan
gerine Bowl Jan. 1 against Mur 
ray State took a drop today when 
it became known that Jack D. 
Belcher, defensive center, would 
be unable to play because of 
injuries suffered in a car accident.

Belcher suffered injuries to the 
head and back when thrown 
through the windshield. C o a c h  
Paul Pierce said he would .prob
ably be taken to Orlando but 
could not play.

Belcher and Robert C. Smith, 
another student, were hurt in 
the car crash which occurred near 
San Angelo. Smith’s hurts were 
minor. *•

Army’s basketball team h a s  
scheduled four road contests dur
ing the 1948-49 season, against 
Swarthmore, Pennsylvania, Price- 
ton and Navy.

the time of

111 8. FROST

the year when people all 
over the world rejoice with 
their familiy and friends. 
May this Christmas prove 
to be a joyous one and the 
New Year bring an abun
dance of good health and 
prosperity to all.

ER HOTEL GARAGE
PHONE 488

. By W arres Ha

By HAROLD V. 
issorlated Press Sports Editor
The schoolboy sports year reach- 
i Its close tomorrow with the 

Class AA and Class A champion
ships in football being determined 
on Fort Worth and Odessa fields.

Waco’s Tigers, who have been 
la the finals more than any other 
school, are solid favorites to Beat 
Amarillo for the AA crown at 
Texas Christian Stadium in Fart 
Worth.

New Braunfels’ h I g h-»coring 
Unicorns are equally overwhelm
ing »elections to Uck Monahans 
for the Class A UUe at Odessa.

Regardless of how the games 
go each champion will be unde
feated.

All four teams are unbeaten and 
unUed and New Braunfels is one 
of the top scoring o u t f i t s  of 
schoolboy history with 868 points 
to . 69 f o r  t he opposition in 
14 games.

Amarillo and Monahans ea c h 
goes into the final battle with 
crippled chances. The S a n d i e s  
will miss their sparkplug, James 
Gamer, great wlngman who also 
has quarterbacked the team. He 
definitely is out because of a 
knee injury. Waldo Young, . fine 
Monahans back, couldn't do much 
work this week because of a 
bruised knee but is expected to 
be able to play some tomorrow 

Fort Worth anticipates at least 
16,000 for the Waco-Amarlllo Ult,
Odessa looks for 8,000 to 10,000 
for the first Class A champion
ship game ever to be staged,

Waco is a heavy favorite over 
Amarillo because of the fact that 
it could topple such a powerhouse 
as Port Arthur and because of 
the absence of Gamer from the 
Sandie Lineup. Featuring
passing of Claud Kincannon and | another Bob Feller or y o u n g  
the running of Dick Parma, the Satchel Paige; Sammy S n e a d  
Tigers are rated one of the finest | would like a putter guaranteed 
teams ever to reach the schoolboy not \0 miM; Joe loU„  would

A R R E  N ’ S 
A R M  U P

* QUESTIONl Who is the newly appointed manager of 
the New York Yankees?

TOMORROW'S FOOTBALL: Things still look dark for 
the Golden Sandies tomorrow in Fort Worth. James Garner 
is definitely lo6t to them for the big game, which fact prac
tically spells defeat in itself. ~

'¡ur? Musial Tops
potent attsEk In e l * * .  »  one J | y g g Q f {

Five Mon Match oft Benefit 
Wrestling Program Tonight 
At the Sportatorium Ring

potent attafck In slthyr. 
doesn’t olick, they turn to the 
other. Last Saturday their ground 
attack only racked up SI yards, 
but the air route gained 270 
yards, completing 27 of 41 passes 
attempted. It looks as If the 
Sandstorm better set up some 
ack-sck guns to knock down the 
aerial bombardment.

The Amarilloans will go into 
the game as definite underdogs, 
and if they should win It will 
be a great upset. Perhaps Gar
ner’s injury can be a motivating 
force to create that upset, using 
it as s  fight song.

Again Warmup can't see the 
Sandstorm as the victors Christ
mas afternoon, but it would be 
a pleasing miscalculation if they 
did. We want to see the Top o ’ 
Texas produce the best football 
in the state.

UNDER THE TREE: Here are 
a few presents that some of our 
nation’s sportsman would like to 
find under their Christmas tree 
tomorrow morning.

Owner Bill Veeck of the Cleve- 
the j land Indians would like to find

finals.
Amarillo has a team of preci

sion and a powerful running game 
but its offense will miss Gar
ner, who scored 18 touchdowns 
during the season and ki other 
ways proved to be the heart and 
soul of the Sandies.

The Amarlllo-Waco game bears 
more than the usual significance 
of even a championship struggle— 
it will match the heaviest win
ning schools in the history of The 
Interscholastic L e a g u e  football 
plan. Each has taken four state 
titles and Waco tied for another. 
Thus, the victor in this game will 
be the all-time top winner. In 
the event of a tie—and they will 
be co-champions, since the pene
tration rule is not being used— 
Waco still would be the leader.

Sports World Pauses
NEW YORK —OP)— Amateur 

and professional sports pause to
night for Christmas Eve.

No major college basketball 
games are scheduled. Nor a r e  
there any games In organized pro 
and amateur hockey leagues arid 
the two professional basketball 
leagues.

JEFF  D. BEARDEN
THE FRANKLIN UFE 

INSURANCE CO.
Phsas 47 Pampa Tesa.

Ovruunsi, « bright m 4 

protpsreai Ntw Ye»».

American Steam Laundry

SIS S. Cuyler Phone 205

like to find the recipe for not 
getting hit with a right hand; 
Happy Chandler would like less 
Leo Durocher In his life; Connie 
Mack wants just one more 
championship; Ths Yankees would 
like a couple more Joe DiMag- 
glos. and Joe would like an 
$80,000 contract; Pete R e i s e r  
would like to get through a sea
son uninjured; All football coach
es would like a win over Notre 
Dame; Pappy Waldorf would like 
a Rose Bowl victory; TCU would 
like to find another S a m m y  
Baugh; Bobby Riggs would like 
to be able to stop Jack Kramer’s 
powerful forehand drives; Warren 
Wright wants another colt like 
Citation; The St. Louis Cardinals 
would like to locate another Gas 
House Gang in their chain sys
tem; Baylor would like to find 
a quick remedy for cage star 
Jackie Robinson's trick knee; Bill 
Nicholson would like to find that 
batting eye that he lost; AAC 
Football team owners would like 
to find peace with the NFL; 
Bing Crosby would like to have 
his Pirates beat Bob Hope's 
Cleveland Indians in the World 
Series; Matty Be wquld like 
another Doak Walker; Ous Les- 
nevich would like a crack at Joe 
Louis’ crown; baseball fans would 
like two mors races like last 
year’s major league p e n n a n t  
chases; Odessa would like two 
teams to play in the first an
nual Oleander Bowl; and Warmup 
would like everyone to have a 
merry Christmas.

NEW YORK —(AV- Stan (What 
a man) Musial Is the holder of 
the National League's slugging 
title for the fourth time in his 
six year career.

TTie peerless St. Louis star 
hit' at a  .702 gait according to 
the final official averages, highest 
mark since the late Hack Wilson 
posted a .728 mark for the 1980 
Chicago Cubs, The statistics were 
released today.

Musial also won the batting 
championship and the League’s 
Most Valuable Player sward in 
a breeze.

Second by a 120 points among 
players who took part in 100 
or more games was Boston's Jeff 
Heath. Heath, who broke his leg 
in the last week of the season, 
slugged .882.

Musial also paced the field in 
total bases, 429, and in runs 
batted in, -181. Boston’s Bob El
liott received the most walks, 
181.

TV am slugging honors went to 
the New York Giants who slug
ged at a .408 clip. The Giants 
also led in runs batted In, 788, 
and total bases, 2,182. Brooklyn 
hitters fanned the most, 684, and

We can’t tail who will wrestle 
whom tonight at the Bportator- 
lnm in the semi-windup and the 
windup, but we can name ths 
contestants In ths preliminary. In 
that event Monte La Due will 
taka on Dory Funk will take on ^  
Benny Trudell will taka on V ic ! 
Weber will take on Olan Boyn- 1  
ton. And It you're still with me, I 
here’s the how and why.

It will be a five man wrestle 
royal tonight. The above named 
men will all tangle together in 
the first bout to determine the 
participants In the final and semi
final matches.

The first man eliminated will 
be through for the night, and 
can go home and unwrap his 
presents. The second and third 
men pinned will wrestle the 
semi-final and the remaining two 
battlers will feature the main 
event. So there should be lots 
of excitment.

The night will also be the 
annual benefit night for the Boy's 
Ranch at Amarillo. Last year a 
truckload of items was collected

and this year it Is hoped will 
be even bigger- Anyone who has 
any used clothing, especially warm 
clothing, will be very much ap
preciated. Also, gifts of t o a d ,

canned food, can be 
bring your donations i 
you and they will ba 
there and delivered f

g  ETTER
OWLING

R I G H T  DRIFT: Apparently j 
from an earlier article, s reader 
is under the impression that I 
said only bowlers who s t r i d e  
(run) to the foul line in a j 
straight lino can hope to be suc
cessful. Well, that’s not correct, 
and it’s certainly not the point 
I wanted to emphasize.

It is true, however, that solid I 
footwork is developed more quick- j 
ly when the stride is straight I 
and to an identical spot at the ] 
foul line, because the arm then 
swings PARALLEL with the body 
and on to a full swing-through
for accuracy. But not all bowlers 
can run straight, or find it nat-

Card batters the"* le ast” " 82™ Bos- urRl ,0 do 80
ton drew the most walks, 871.1 
The Cards grounded into t h e  
most twin killings. X28 and the 
Phils the least, 99.

I ©  ®  ®  ®
®  ®  ®

®
m

Short, 
•»bowlers

r J

Hickman Offers 
North Team Some'
Eating Advice

MIAMI, Fla., —UP) —Between 
38,000 and 40,000 football fans are 
expected to attend the Shrine's 
North-8ide all-star charity game 
tomorrow night In the Orange 
Bowl.

Both teams planned light drills 
for today.

Herman Hickman of Yale, coach 
of the North’s 25-man squad, 
warned his team:

“ I want you boys to look right 
sharp out there Christmas night. | Dropping the ball on, or behind 
If we win we'll dine on steaks the foul line frequently might also 
and beer. If we lose we’ll ea t ' be remedied by drifting naturally, 
bread and water." | So I’d like to establish my

"W e’re ready and in great position on that once again. For

■ l i g h t  
m i g h t  

.veil find it more 
comfortable to 
start their stride 
in the center of 
the alley and 
angle toward the 
right corner, eas
ily and naturally. 
The weight of 
the swinging ball 
"drifts”  the small 

_  bowler to the 
rlgfit so that tne ball is released 
consistently at the same spot.

If you feel, when you try to 
straighten out your s t r i d e  a 
physical pressure from CARRY
ING instead of swinging the ball, 
and you aren’t able to s w i n g -  
through, then it might be wise to 
follow along with your natural 

drift, and standardize it.

shape," »aid Andy Gustafson, Un
iversity of Miami, coach of the 
South team.
- Both Hickman and Gustafson 

have promised a wide-open, bub  
scoring game with plenty of p iss
ing.

Gustafson will utilize George 
Blands of Kentucky for most of 
the passing assignments while 
Hickman is relying on Notre 
Dame’s great Terry Brennan.

ANSWER: The new manager j 
of the Yankees is that colorful 
character, Casey Stangel.

Sports Round-Up

CH RISTIN A S

A stocking full of good 
wishes to you and 
youra from all of ual

1 1
t yours irom an oi usi m,1Clarence's f  
I  Shoe Shop !

HAPPY BIRTHDAY: To Benny 
Chapman, ex-major league base
ball star, who will celebrate his 
fortieth birthday tomorrow.

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

Varied Attacks
SAN FRANCISCO —(/P)— Foot; 

ball fans lucky enough to get 
tickets for* the East-West Shrine 
Game should get a look at prac
tically all the football s y s t e m s  
ever invented.

Coaches of both squads planned 
today to mix up their attacks1 in 
the New Year’s Day classic.

Read The News Clawlflcd Ad»

,  F I R E
EXTINGUISHERS

COZ—CARBON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

819 S. Cuyler Phone 122«
Radcliff Bros. Electric Cs.

BY HUGH FULLERTON, JK.
NEW YORK —VPh- High spot 

of tomorrow's North-South foot
ball game in Miami won't be 
the contest so much as the ver
bal exchanges between those old 
pals and rival coaches, Herman 
Hickman and Andy Gustafson. . .
Hickman, for instance, accused 
Andy of putting too broad an 
interpretation on "South”  in col
lecting talent. . "I understand 
he was fishing around in South 
Dakota,” said Hickman. "As long It’s time to give oifi- yuletlde 
as he stays out of South Bend, greeting 
I ’ll get along." Then, as an aft-! 
er-thought: "He'd better stay out 
of South Korea, too. Glen Davis j 
is over there and I don’t want 
my boys to try to stop him.” :

slight people, it may be advisable 
to allow the weight of the ball 
to throw the body into somewhat 
of an ANGLE TO THE RIGHT 
Stride ( S e e  illustration). T h e  
most important thing is to finish 
at the same spot at the foul line.

The ball will naturally be de
livered near the gutter In right
angling stride, and to be accurate 
the armswing must be s m o o t h  
going past the body. Hurrying 
the swing will cause the ball to 
either be forced high on the 
head pin or dropped.

Golden Bears Rest
BERKELEY, Calif. —UP)—The 

day before Christmas never look
ed better to California’s Golden ¡ 
Bears, who meet Northwestern In 
the Rose Bowl Jan. 1.

It brought respite—though tem
porary- from the ruggedest foot
ball drills since the team began 
the campaign.

The Christmas holiday means 
a rest until the final week's 
drills begin at Riverside Monday.

freezln’ .

HOLIDAY JINGLE 
Comes again the Christmas sea

son
When noses drip and ears are

To those swell guys we’re al
ways meeting.

Whether or not you’ve acquired
fame
Our word to you is just the 

same:
You folks have something on the

bail.
So Merrv Christmas to you 

all.

I

Light A Candle
For us on Christmas Day— and moy its 
glow reflect the radianca of our 
cordial wishos to you and yours, this 
Christmas— and olways.

T H O M P S O N
GLASS and PAINT CO.

818 N. BALLARD PHONE 1079
' ■ * * , '»!’ i 9 f t V,' . f «, . . . _ .

— — — — — — ........................................................................

Christmas Cheer

Our very best wishes go out to 
you all this joyous Holiday for 
the best Chrisrmas and New Y e a r  
ever!

OASIS I »0U0R STORE

NOTE

WE WILL BE

CLOSED ALL DAY
CHRISTMAS DAY  

and

SUN DAY, DEC. 26fh

COURT HOUSE CAFE

We’re running around in circles trying to find a n«w 
and different way to remind you of us this Chrsitmaa, 
but guess we’ll just hav# to say, “Season’s Greet- |
ings—to you.” , . * V

FRANKLIN'S
109 N. CUYLER PHONE 1783

SEASON'S 
GREETINGS . . .

IN GENUINE appreciation of your cooperation 
during the yeor just closing and in'the strong be
lief that we shall be of greater service to you in 
the next twelve months we send you a cordial wish 
for a Christmas of good cheei*ond a happier, bright
er New Year.

JERRY BOSTON
GROCERY and M ARKET

216 N- Ward Phone 1796

■•p

)*■

* \ i

Heartfelt W ish  e* for a

M ER R Y  C H R IS T M A S

There'« a aon| in our heart», •« > i  

•hepherd our happiett thought* 

aud «»lend them to you I ,

ICME LUMBER CO.
110 W . Thut ~'hono

Pomps, Texaa
317



Shamrock Baptist 
Class Has Party

SHAMROCK — ignudai»-- The I
Christmas Socialb  not Chrixtian in origin. Ac* 

cording to the World Book En
cyclopedia, the Druid priests of 
Ancient Britain cut branches ot 
mistletoe from their sacred ask

Woman’s PageThe BOK Sorority met Sunday 
afternoon ia the home of Mrs. 
George B. Cree, 110<L Mary Ellen,

v u a n u u k  —topeciai»— "the 
annual class party for the T.E.L. 
Sunday School class of the First 
Baptist Church was held Monday 
evening at the home of Mrs. 
Frank Sanders.

MERRY
I F '  CHRISTMAS

a l l
FRANK'S STORE
’ osier Phone 827

Christmas tree. Christmas bells 
and evergreens formed the set
ting for the Yuletlde meeting.

Mrs. Flake George presided. The 
program opened with prayer led 
by Mrs. J. F. Shortt. The de
votional on "Love”  was given by 
Mrs. Jack Kersh. Mrs. George 
Stanley gave two poems, "Hol
iday”  by Grace NoU Crowell, and 
"The Keeper of the Inn,”  by 
Guert. Mis. George and Mr s .  
Charles Cadenhead sang "Silent 
Night,”  aooompanied by Mr s .  
Kersh.

Mrs. Lawrence T. Davis re
viewed a  Christmas story, "The 
White Kid Gloves,”  by Margaret 
Cousins, and read "A  Grown-up 
Child’s Letter to Santa Claus.*t

The gift exchange followed the 
program and Mrs. J. F. Shortt, 
teacher ofrthe class, was presented 
with a personal gift from the 
group. Mrs. George, class pres
ident, was also presented with a

God's Operations Are Constant
BY WILLIAM E. GILROY, D, D. pie. which Jesus had foretold.

After Christmas for us, of The glory of the goodness and 
;ourse, comes New Year's Day. the ¡larkness of the evil that fol- 
tnd since In Christmas wc cele- lowed so soon upon the first 
»rate the birth of Jesus, and on Christmas are portrayed with viv- 
tew Year’s Pay we celebrate the idness and grandeur In that 
leginning of a year ostensibly strange last book of our Bible, 
eckoned from His birth, the days that we call the Book of the 
vould have been identical if Revelation.

served red gnd green ' Christmas 
punch and hors d'oeuvres from 
a table covered with an imported 
linen cloth. The centerpiece was 
of giant gold and silver snow 
flakes, and tapered red candles 
surrounded by holly and r e d  
Christmas balls. Favors of candy 
canes tied ,with red and green 
ribbon and bells completed the 
table appointments.

Mrs C h a r l e s  Hickman, Jr., 
played several piano selections 
and accompanied the group in 
singing Christmas carols. Mr s .  
Bob Duket led the singing. Mrs. 
John Carman, Mrs. Ralph Hamil
ton and Mrs. Bus Benton planned 
the entertainment for the after
noon. Mmes. Bill Bridges, George 
B. Cree, Jr., Bill Davis, and| 
Raymond Reid had charge of re
freshments.

In contrast with the 
simplicity and directness of the 
Gospels, and the plain language 
of the Epistles, this book is full 
of symbolic meanings and color-I . .1ful Imagery. .

It was Written to comfort and 
strengthen saints in a time of 
intense persecution and peril, 
when plain speech would have 
invited destruction. So, it was 
written with hidden language ¡aid 
meanings, which those who hsd 
the key could understand.

Many persons in our modern 
world have claimed to have the 
Key, which enables them to see 
exact meaning in «very detail. 
But these interpreters differ wide
ly among themselves.

Same wise interpreters think 
that the vplue and message of 
thfe Bock are to be found in the 
broad sweep of the portrayal of 
the struggle between good and 
evil. '■

The most imaginative, of books 
must be read. with, imagination, 
as well as reverence; and surely 
it has, its message tqr today when 
the freedom of faith and con
science is imperilled in many

Rehearsal Dinner 
Honors Couple

gm.
The associate members of the 

class served refreshments to those 
mentioned and Mmes. W i n n i e  
Whitehurst, Bryan Eoff, Johnny 
Reeves, Willie B. Tate, A. E. 
Connell, Myrtle Marchbanks, Edw. 
C. Derr, Bert Boland, Ellinor 
Howell, B. F. Chance, Helen Lea 
Co*.

Mmes. Austin Byrd, Tom Mont
gomery, J. P. Hall, Will Stevens, 
MUt Williams, S. L. H a r r e 1, 
George Braxton, Murray Davis, 
Bill Wilson and Charles Green.

CANADIAN TBUCK LINE
80S W. Brown Phon# 2247

v l i r i s t a  U (  reeungs

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

cloth. A central arrangement of 
white pom-poms and white car
nations in a low silver bowl 
was flanked with blue tapers.

Small tables were laid with 
madeira linen cloths and centered 
with blue tapers tied with white 
satin bow.

The bride’s pl«ce was marked 
with a gift from the hostess, a 
maid in blue atop a musical 
powder box. The melody was 
Mendelssohn’s Wedding March.

Seated at the tables were the 
honor guests, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Laycock, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Solo
mon, H. T. Fields, Mrs. Earl 
HamlU, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman 
Benson, Miss Betty Jean Solo
mon of Lubbock, Mrs. L. B. Ewen 
of Lubbock, J. S. Solomon of 
Sherman Oaks, Calif., Rev. and

Japanese Beetle Has 
Foe in Potomac Bass

HAGERSTOWN, Md. — —■'The 
Japanese beetle, whose Hie hi 
the U. S. is made pleasant by 
an often-bemoaned lack of nat
ural enemies, has found a dead
ly foe in the Potomac.

Fishermen here reported that 
Potomac bass are gorging them
selves on the pests falling into 
the stream from trees alonside 
it. At least one local angler, 
Roy Hurd, said he had been us
ing beetle bait with success.

Autopsies on captured bass per
formed by other fishermen curi- 

, ous to find out why the fish 
weren’t striking well have dis
closed bellyfuls of beetles. Which 
might give a clue to Japanese 
bettle control strategists. All they 
have to do now, it seems, is to 
find a way to get the beetles 
into bass-filled rivers or bass in
to beetle-filled trees.

We pause also to thank-our patrons 
• nd customers for their kindness thru 
the year.

Harper Scroggins was guest 
speaker at the Women’s Medi
cal Auxiliary which met Tues
day in Borger.

He discussed the great Pyra
mid of Egypt from the viewpoint 
of mathematical precision ’ and 
cited the fulfillment of Biblical 
prophecies up to the present 
time.

A Borger barbershop quartet 
provided music for the meeting. 
Twenty-four Christmas corsages 
marked places for a turkey din
ner, a courtesy extended by Bor
ger members.

Decorations carried out the 
Christmas motif and gifts were 
exchanged.

MAYTAG PAMPA The Golden Text is : Great is 
the Lord, and greatly to be prais
ed In the city of our God, in 
the mountain of his holiness" 
Psalms 48:1).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson Sernlon is the 
following from the Bible: "Arise, 
shine; for thy light is come, and 
the glory of the Lord is risen 
upon thee’ (Isaiah 60:1).

The Lesson-Sermon also in
cludes the following passage from 
the Christian Science textbook, 
"Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures”  by Mary Baker 
Eddy: "The lifcht portrayed is 
really neither solar nor lunar,

Phon« 1644112 E. Francis

Is Our Wish 
For YOU

JUST ‘PIN MONEY’
English husbands gave their 

wives money on New Year’s Day 
to buy enough pins for the whole 
year. According to The World 
Book Encyclopedia, this was the 
beginning of the expression, "pin 
money.”

KPDN
In old England^ the chimneys 
were cleaned on New Year’s 
Day. The World Book Encyclo
pedia says this was believed to 
bring good luck to the house
hold during the coming year.

12 00 Cedric Koeter—MBS.12:1k New» -KrUN.
12:20 J. e. Daniel« Show—KPDN.12:45 Checkerboard Jamboree—MB8. 1:00 Uueen for a Day—MBS.1:30 Golden Hope Cheat—MBS.
2:00 Red Benson'« Movie Matinee— MBS.2:30 Top o' Texas— KPDN.3:00 Shopping <»ulde—KPDN.
3 JO 1M HgMkbor K TD N.
6.00 JpfWWiVfcrade-MBS.
6:16 Superman—MBS.6:30 ('apt. .Midnight—MBS.
6 (6 Tom Ml*—MBS.6:00 Fulton Lewis Jr.—MBS.6:16 Dinner at Court Houee Cafe— 

KPDN.6:30 New*—MBS.
6:46 Sporta—KPDN.6:56 Five Minute Mystery—KPDN* 7:00 (¡rent .Scene« From Great Play« 

—MBS.7 30 I-eave it to The Girl«—MBS.7:65 Jly Gardner—MBS.
8:00 (Jabrlel Heatter—MBS.8.15 Mutual Newsreel MBS.8:30 Your« For a Song—MBS.
8 55 New a—KPDN.8:00 Meet the Prana—MBS.
8:30 Wayne King Show- MBS,

10:00 Newa— KPDN.10:16 Dance Music—MBS.10:56 News -MBS, ll:0o Spin A Hit 
11 :f»5 News—MBS.
Sign Off.

SATURDAY
6:00 Farm Fare—KPDN.6:35 New« and Markets KPDN.
6:45 Farm Fare—KPDN.7:25 Sport« Parade—KPDN.7:30 Newa—KPDN.7:46 Morning Melodlea—KPDN.
8:00 New»—KPDN.
8 15 Farm Fair—KPDN.8:30 Shopping Guide—KPDN.
8:00 «Sift Club KPDN.9.15 Excursion« In Science.
9:30 Albert Warner New«—MBS. 
9:45 Morning Melody—KPDN,10:00 Hornlel OIrla Corps—MBS. 

10:30 Magic Rhythm—MBS.11:00 Dance Music—MBS.11 30 Swindle and the New«—KPDN. 
11:45 Extension Service—KPDN.12:00 Smoky Mountain Hay Rlde- 

MBB.11:30 J. C. Den teter-KPDN.1:0o Columbia-Cornell Football—MB 
2 30 sport» Parade—MBS.3:00 lUmbltn Rythm—KPDN.5 00 Take a Number—MBS.5:30 True or False— MBS.6 00 Dinner Dance—KPDN.
6 20 Sport« Review and Preview- 

KPDN. a4:30 Robert Hurlelgh—MBS.6 45 Mel Allen—MBS.»7:00 Twenty Question«—MBS. ^

CANADIAN V A LLEY  PRODUCTION
Christmas In-------- — Scripture and7 Twenty questions; 7:30 Take iher (temporary time); 9 Chl- t heater "Lohengrin.” CREDIT ASSOCIATION  

MR. C. W. ALLEN , Manager

From
ROD MacDONALD

GLADYS MacDONALD 
R. F. MacDONALD 

HOMER RUFF
SHELBY RUFF 

MARGIE RUFF
SARA ANNE RUFF

At the ~~

MacDonald Plumbing & Fnrnilnre Co
513 S. CUYLEH PHONE

Holidav Greetings
KPDN.

E M P I R E  C A F E
Phon« 186

The Magic Spirit of Christmas/ 7:30 Stop Me If You’ve Heard Thie 
One—MBS.8:00 Life Begins at 80—MBS.

K:(H> What » The Name of That Song— MBS.
9:00 Terrace Grill. '9:15 Dance Orchestra.

10:00 New«—KPDN.10:30 Dance Time—:MBS.11:00 Spin a Hit—KPDN.
11:55 New»—MBS.12:00 Record Parade—KPDN.
12:56 New«—KPDN.
Sign Off at Ome.

. .  . is everywhere. The warmth, good 
cheer, the love that Christmas brings 
is all in Santa’s pack . . .  ready for the 
annual Chimney delivery. Christmas 
this year, is in every heart and hearth.

TONIGHT ON NITWOSK»
NBC-7 Paul tjOv.ll, ChfiMmtx

music; 7:20 Jimmy Durante; K:S0 Rod 
Skelton t » Life of lllley; I«:*» Sing AM Ye Noel, rmi.lo from Now York 
Chirac« and Dalla»: 11:20 Hollywood
choir.rus—7 Jack (’arhon; 7:30 Mr. And 
j Ane  Ace; X "Pilgrim’« Inn” ; 9:30 
Spike Jones: 10:16 Boys Town Choir; 10:30 Concert from Boston; 11 Carol 
Servi ce.ABC—7 The Fat Man; 7:30 This Is 
the FBI; 8 Break the Bank; 9:30 
Edward Arnold Christmas play; 10:15 Nelson Olmsted Christmas Story; 10:30 Hollywood concert: 11 St. John 
the Divine. N. T. Service; 12 Midnight Mas«. New Orleans.MBS—7 Great scenes concert; 8:30 Yours for A Song; 9 Chicago concert: 
10 Boys Town Choir; 11 Recorded 
Carols.SATURDAY ON NETWORKSNBC—11:15 a.m. Christmas message 
from American Legion commander Perry Brown; 11:10 Kddle Cantor Christmas party; 12 Noon national 
farm and home: 1 p.m Christmas round the world: t Santa concert: 3 Two hours of stars; 5:80 NBC symphony; 6:30 Vic llamón«; 7 Hollywood 
theater; 8 lilt Parade; 9:30 Grand Ole
'T í ,*  ,  a.m. King George from 
London; 9:30 ‘‘Meslsah**}' 11:30 "Mir* acle for Christmas” 1 p.m. Stars over 
Hollywood; 3 Two-hour Christmas 
festival: 5:10 Santa rides the airlift to Berlin: 1:30 Vaughn Monroe; 8 
Winner ti*o aU.ABC—9 a.m. King George: Id Ab
bott and Coeteflo; 11 :M Fine arts quartet; 12:20 p.m. Bound the world 
pickup: 1 **La Boheme” ; l:N  Christ-

T h ro u g h o u t th e  years the  

sam e old wish, b u t a lw ays  
new  . . . M e rry  C hris tm as  

to  you an d  you an d  you.

We Wish To Extend To AU Onr Friends
i

And Castomers Best Wishes For A Tory

Merry Christmas

ELECTRIC SUPPLY
H *  W. Fo»t«r

H A R O L D  W R IG H T
Insurance Agency

Right Servite'
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a » «  r  ¿ a s . ' s  £
maa tree b lu td  and the interior tr**'
of the apartment raftered heavy ----------
damage before firemen put out The rabbit 
the Oamea. montha and i

On down in the Hem—which many aa four

He Foiled to 
Read Rule Seven

MUSKOGEE, O k i e .  — <*> — 
Joseph H. Smalley rattled down 
In an easy chair at hoi»e to read 
an item in the paper about fire 
hasarda around Chriatmaa time.

Thoughtfully, he reached over

V IS IT  FROM ST. N ICK  - - - FOR $3.50

Los Angeles Vets Take Dad's Place As 
Santa, But Dad Still Foots the Bill

venation away from bicyclea, for 
instance, if his parents are plan
ning a scooter or a wagon instead.

A flat “ no”  is prohibited by rule* 
of the A VC, Santa Claus division; 
a hedging method is preferred.

For the aame fee, Santa will 
also put in a plug for spinach, 
carrots, and other items which 
mother! have trouble peddling to 
their youngsters.

The amateur Santas are holding 
preliminary uniform drills right 
raw, with emphasis on how to 
wear pillows. The pillows are an
chored with a drawstring around 
the waist and chest, but the rule 
book says that in case the stuffing 
drags anchor in the midst of a 
visit, Santa is to assume a  Na
poleonic stance, grabbing the pil
low with a hand thrust inside his 
jacket, and beat a hasty retreat.

Presents go along with each 
visit. The Santas will carry a sea- 
bag. depending on the branch of 
service in which they served.

The only thing the AVC is wor
ried about is the rented beards.

Z  By PAT WATTS 
— HEA Staff Correspondent 
IZO S ANGMX.ES — (NEA) Santa 
Qaus will come to the house and 
«•e the children this year. Tor a 
fee. just like a sitter.
TThia will save fathers the hard- 
9bp  of gluing on false whiskers 
tod  Wnffing the midriff with pil- 
Ews, at least in Los Angeles, 
f j.e r ._ th «  local American Veter-

fjvitseriahd, where visits by Santo 
to children in their ■ homes is a 
tradition. Los Angeles veterans 
think it's the first time it's ever 
tfcen done in the U. 8., and right 
*ww are training 800 members 
Jli two-week courses for the yule- 
tide Job.
^The price of the visit includes

Flues should be cleaned.
Overheated stoves and furnaces 

also endanger the home, the fire 
experts point out. When heaters 
fall to give sufficient warmth, 
they should not be forced. In 
many cases, the equipment may 
need cleaning or repair, and oc
casionally a new heater may be 
required, but “ forcing”  any heat
ing device is always dangerous.

Portable heaters should he 
cleaned regularly while in use, 
and kept away from combustibles. 
In one state, neglected portable 
heaters are listed as the number 
one cause of serious fires in 
residences during the past 28 
years.

The National Board engineers 
also suggest that observation of 
these seven rules, would reduce 
the probability of your home 
catching fire;

1. Don't use kerosene to start 
fires in stoves or furnaces. Use 
rolled or folded newspapers.

2. Refill portable oil heaters 
outdoors. Keep portable heaters 
where they won’t get knocked 
over.

2. Don’t overload electric cir
cuits by plugging in too many 
heaters or appliances.

4. Remove all rubbish, old 
clothes, or papers from the base
ment and attic, and check to be 
sure that no combustibles are 
placed close to any heating de
vice.

8. Always put ashes in a metal 
container.

8. Place a tight-fitting metal 
screen in front of the fireplace.

7. Learn the quickest way to 
summon the fire department, in 
case of fire, v

And if a fire does break out, 
turn in an alarm immediately and 
get everybody out of the house 
at once.

• preliminary conference with par
ents to brief Santo on gifts that 
should not be encouraged. The 
BRntaa-for-hlre are getting lessons 
to  how to steer junior’s con- Traaa «-glow with colored light»— ba-ribboned gift« heaped 

beneath the tree—stacks of greeting carda from friends and

lowed oni -the heart-stirring melody of Chriatmaa «aróla

—stockings hung up on the mantle—  the promiae of a 

princely feast on the morrow—but first Santa's visit and 

the mad scramble of eager children to aee what he haa

brought. This la Christmas. May all of this b e  touts— and

to It wa add our warmest greetings and kindest wishes.
They’re attached with chin guards, 
ear wires, and elastic. If a curious 
youngster yanks at Santo’a whisk
ers and the whiskers snap back in 
Santa's face, do the parents get 
a refund on the visit?

Don't Let Your 
Home Burn This 
Christmas Eve

The National Fire Protection As
sociation warns that, from a few 
days before Christmas to a few 
weeks after New Year’s, a plague 
of fires rages up and down the 
country. Many of these fires are 
the result of hazards which exist 
only during the holiday season.

In a little country school house 
in Babbs Switch, Okla., where 180 
people were crowded for a Christ
mas party, candles Ignited the 
Christmas tree. There was only 
one exit. Windows were heavily

only incombustible or flame-proof
ed decorations. Have plenty of ash
trays and do not allow smoking 
near the tree.

Let’s heed this appeal of the 
NFPA and make this not only a 
merry but a firesafe Christmas.PORTABLE WAISTLINE : Allen Holslnger, Los Angeles veteran In 

tawteiag as a visiting Santo, gets his stuffing adjusted by Ben Ri
naldo. AVG Is coaching 500 of Its members for the role.

Hypochondria was a word used 
originally by the ancients to /d e 
rangements of the abdominal 
region.

300 West Foster Phone 266Approximately *.000 tons of gar
bage are handled every day in 
New York City.

This Greeting is Extended 
By the Management and 
the Staff of . 
Montgomery Wardcountry club Six women were burn

ed to death and several others 
Injured When someone struck a 
match in their midst and Ignited 
their cotton-trimmed Xmas cos
tumes.

Four people were killed in a 
Jersey City, N. J., hotel when a 
Christmas tree In the lobby was 
Ignited by a toy electric train.

The NFPA offers this five-point 
plkn for Christmas fire safety! 
Wire your tree so it won’t fall 
over and place It away from fire
places and other sources of heat. 
Bring your tree in as short a 
time before Christmas as possible 
and remove It as soon afterwards 
as you can. Don t̂ use open flame 
lighting; electric lighting is just 
as attractive and much safer. Use

Mrs. Fred Boxtef 
Miss Gwendolyn Boyd 
Mrs. Norma Jeon Bishop 
Mrs. Pauline Brandt 
Mrs .Mary Bonner 
Mr. Dee Roy Beasley 
Mr. Eugene Cooper 
Mrs. Ruby Crocker 
Mrs. Rita Dickson 
Mrs. Bern Dawson 
Mr. Burnett Evans 
Mrs. Lorene Fry 
Mrs. Patsy Nell Garrett 
MrS. Billy Ruth Graham 
Mrs. Lucille Gravitt 
Mr. Harvey Gilmore 
Mrs. Alleane Hughes 
Miss Betty Hawthorne 
Mr. Ellis Harvey 
Mrs. Jimmie Lee Hamm 
Mr. Ruben Howell .
Mrs. Mildred Jones 
Mrs. Juanita Kiniard 
Mr. Dilmus Lambert 
Mrs. Ruth Maseh 
Mrs. Mildred McKinley 
Mrs. Opal Jane Myers 
Mr. Robert Melendy 
Mrs. Emma Monroe 
Mrs. Claudia Nees 
Mr. Chester Nicholson 
Mrs. llola Nicholson 
Mr. Austin Owens 
Mr. Donald Ormson 
Mr. Kenneth Riley 
Mrs. Anna Roberts 
Mrs. Elwanda Romines 
Mrs. Dorothy Sanderson 
Mr*. Betty Stephens •
Mr. Royal Sexton 
Mrs. Vallle Shotwell -r>
Miss Artie Lee Smith
Mr. Roy Smith
Mr. Dennis Taylor
Mr. Leslie Thompson
Mr. Norvell Woods
Mr. Milton Wylie
Mr. L. E. Crites, Ass't. Mgr.
Mr. W . F. Parks, Manager

H. R. THOMPSON 
PARTS and SUPPLY

Sit W. KINGSMILL PHONE 108

To all of our friends and 
patrons who have helped 
make our year so pleasant 
- our best wishes to you and 
yours for a merry Christmas 
. . .  a healthy, happy, pros
perous New Year . . . and a 
sincere hope that we may 
again enjoy your kind pat
ronage during the coming 
year.

From childhood/ to our later years, 
How chongeless Santa Clous appears! 

Scenes may alter, customs vary—  
St. Nicholas it every merry.

For overlooking human flows—
God bless you, jolly Santo Clous!

From All of Ut at

Phone 380

MS
I h t j



Let the Recipients Pick Their 
Gifts From Christmas Grab Bag

Pampa Npws. Friday, Dacambar 24. 1948

Gather Together Your Nicest 
Friends tor Christmas Eve

cauM with lipstick attached; lip
stick and nail polish sat in plas
tic box to b« used later (or hair 
clips or pins; a roly-poly Santa 
real red velveteen hood. Jingling 
bell, contains three bottles o f  co
logne; straw 'basket containing 
cleansing cream, powder, lipatir k 
and rouge. Use it later for a 
bread basket.

The Christmas Chib girl with 
mors to spend might select be- 
Jeweled 'compacts and lipsticks in 
matching sets; a  bracelet of gold
en links with a melon ball pend
ant containing a vial of perfume; 
a  dresser set fee Jewel-like colors 
—ruby, sapphire or clear crystal 
—complete with professional brush

AF Newsfeaturee Beauty editor
You’ll Just bars to get a 

Christmas grab bag, fill it up 
with gifts, and let the recipients 
pick. Bo many delightful new 
things are crowding cosmetic 
counters that Mrs. Santa will 
have quite a problem deciding 
how to tag the loot.

Everything from inexpensive sa
chets to swank fitted cases will 
catdP the eye ot the Christmas 
shopper. It all depends on the 
budget, however, and every girl 
for herself.

Junior purses will find colognes, 
perfumes and sachets individually 
packed, and well within the realm 
ot half-pint pocketbooks. Also 
there are: a Mil-hop xipper kit 
containing dry skin cleanser, spe
cial dry skin mixture, orange

i season and gets the ornaments on 
the tree before you can say Don- 

I ner and Blitzen
You don't really have to hurry 

I the project. But if there are small
I fry m the house, you will have to 
("wait until they arc safely tucked 
I in bed with "visions of sugar

By VTVIAN BROWN 
AP News Features 

Shine up those Christmas bells, 
pick the holly, sweep the chimney, 
and get set to help Santa shake 
the soot out of his whiskers 
gather up the nicest gals and guys 
you know and stage a Christmas 
party.

Jhe best time for this holiday 
revelry is the night before Christ
mas when everyone is in that 
mellow peace-to-all mood. Invite 
the gang to your house for a tree- 
trimmln' party. This is lots of fun, 
marks the beginning of the Yule the

JOY TO THE WORLD
...and fo everyone, 
MERRY CHRISTMAS

with comb and mirror grouped on 
a  plaqtlc dressing table tray; ob
long satin evening beg In bright 
green, red or witch Mack, chain 
handle, containing golden plaid 
compact and lipstick; manicure set 
complete from polish to tweezers 
and emery boards in luxurious 
pinseal leather caM with simu
lated tortoise shell tray.

Plush -  lined pocketbooks can 
splurge on a pouch bag of black 
or cocoa calf with adjustable 
strap. An outside front pocket

SIGNIFICANT OF SEASON—Many homes this year have a light
ed wreath to embellish the mantle-piece. It not only offers an at
tractive scene, but It Is also a reminder of the deeper significance 
of Christmas. Framed In a wreath of evergreens, the small 
Della Robbia plaque of the Child whose birth was heralded by a 
star, becomes almost life-like when Illuminated. and lipstick; body duster made of 

snowy-white goat's hair. Powder 
is in the transparent cylinder in 
the handle and sifts through the 
brush; four lipsticks on a smart 
silver key chain with a heart- 
shaped metal mirror for Initials; 
spicy scented toilet water, dust
ing powder or perfune In Early 
American decorated bottles; a 
debutante set of toilet water, 

collective farmers, tractor men, tangy pine bath oil, face powder 
doctors, teachers, fishermen, and[and sweet-scented pink bath 
workers of the lumber and coal I soap : pocketbook size gold plated 
industries, the dispatch said. Inail clip In a leather caae; vanity

bitious, perhaps you will not cut 
the tree down until Christmas 
eve. The gang can hop in a car 
or walk to the fir grove, wield the 
ax, and all help to cart the tree 
back. •

You should have some snacks 
prepared to serve during the trim
ming period. Warm spiced cider, 
or hot chocolate, carrot sticks and 
crackers and cheese are good to 
stave off hunger. After the tree 
is bedecked break out with some 
food that can be prepared in ad
vance and reheated. Spaghetti, 
chicken ala king and chile con 
came are perfect for this. Chile 
always is fine food for a party be
cause it is filling and inexpensive. 
To every can of chile, add an ex
tra can of beans. Serve it with 
saltine crackers or over shaghetti, 
for that Southern favorite, Chile 
Mae.

If you plan to use cranberry 
and popcorn decorations on the 
tree, why not let the girls string 
them vhile the boys get the tree 
in shape? 1 like alternating the 
cranberries and popcorn for a 
prettier effect.

The crowd may not pair off, 
and if this is the case, the small 
present which is brought by each 
should be put in a grab bag and 
fished out. Girls can bring some
thing for boys, and boys for girls. 
These should lie inexpensive, per
haps from the dime store. If any 
of the crowd is especially chum
my. their main presents should 
be reserved for Christmas day giv
ing. This way kids who are not 
on a “Jiig gift”  list will not be 
embarrassed.

Dress up for this occasio/i if you 
like. Wear one red and one green 
sock, small jingle bells in your 
hair, holly berries on your dress.

Put the mistletoe in a promi
nent plaoe. Christmas Eve is not 
an evening for games but you can 
find plenty of amusement just sit
ting around the fireplace and wait
ing for Santa. Claus!

luxurious packxglngs ; an elegant 
kit of genuine alligator calf, fitted 
with a treatment tray of make-

Froser BMf.

I I Msy th« tuturr b* m joyous ss our Chru 

greetings M til eur kind friends 

W e  Will Be Closed All Day Christmas Day

Reds Approve Worker 
Acquiring Livestock

MOSCOW —(/P)— Soviet work
ers are being encouraged to ac
quire and maintain cows, goats, 
and other livestock as an addi

tional «puree of cheap food.
''Ogohek"' reported recently that 

at the large Ural Machinery Works 
in Sverdlovsk alone workers and 
employees now have o v e r  1500 
large horned cattle and goats and 
are r e c e i v i n g  7000 metric 
centers (one center equals 220 
poundsi of milk yearly. T h e y  
have set up two livestock coopera
tive societies in addition.

SERVICE LIQUOR STORE
CECIL SHIRLEY, Owner

and best wichet for the best Yule tide ever.

I May health ... happineee... good cheer... and

the best of everything be your*. And 

with the coming of 1948 . . ,  may the new year 

bring you *tcc«bs and as many joys as there are Christmas lights

on your tree. While the carolers cina r*
A %

on Earth—Good Will Toward Man" let the spirit of Christmas glow

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc
212 N. Ballard Phone 366

•«A—  —



exhibited a sign aaytng:
"Kersene will not b« sold to 

citisena with ’ narrow necks." The 
sign referred, of course, to ctt- 
isens with cans with narrow necks 
which caused spilling.

NOEL JOY  
CAN GO UP 
IN SMOKE

'C i t i z e n s  W i t h  . j  | added, are causing a lot of . laugh -

Narrow Nocks' Barred ‘*h, toid of a cue where »
MOSCOW — im — A wrier in amused citisen called on a doe- 

the newspaper Soviet Moldavia" tor and asked him to fill out 
called on restaurant manager# a certificate that he had a "nor- 
and other commercial officials to msl nock.”  The doctor could not 
be more careful In their word- understand until the friend led 
ing of signs—some of which, he him to a kerosene store which

Pampa Narri, Friday,
Santa Gets Taken for a Ride

The Ibis, sacred bird of ancient 
Egypt, is related to the stork.

National Safety Council, t h e y  
could help keep Christmas as 
Joyful as It should be.

How can you prevent accidents 
from ruining your holiday? All 
you have to do, says the Council, 
is to follow some simple rules.

First, buy a fresh, green tree. 
Put it in water outside of the 
house as soon as you got It 
home. If you live in an apart
ment, place it' in the coolest 
spot in the apartment and turn 
off the radiator nearest It. Then, 
cut off the bottom of the trunk 
on s  slant—at

JOHN PITTS, Owner . and thank 
you for your

patronage. May 

your Christmas 
be a bountiful

So that our employes may enjoy the 
holidays in full spirit, we will be 
closed from S a. m. Christmas Morn
ing until 5 a. m. Monday.

Closed from 5 a. m. 
Christmas Morning 

until 6 a. m. Monday

an angle with
the line of the trunk—and stand 
It In one of the special tree
holders with s  water cup and 
fill it daily.

Plain water is best, says tljp 
Council. Chemicals to be added 
to the water, supposedly to fire
proof the tree, have not proved
to be satisfactory. Some have

»  W  Matson Liner SS Marina Phoenix will be crossing the 
sMenal Dateline an the night of Dec. 24, a day Is skipped 
ban tbass child passengers awaken the day alter the 24th 
ha the 20th—and no Christmas. But Santa and ship’s offl- 
*r* will make up for the lose with special festivities.

Be sure that your tree i a 
fastened with wire or cord to 
at least two pointa an tbs wall 
to prevent it from being pushed 
over by Junior.

If Junior Is to help you trim 
the tree, reserve the l o w e r  
branches for his contributions to 
the artistic effect. Do not, under 
any circumstances, use cotton or 
paper for decoration on the tree 
or around the tree.

Get your Christmas tree lights 
out of storage well in advance. 
Look over the wires »and exam
ine sach socket carefully. If 
the socket la broken. If any of

If you use metal foil "icicles," 
avoid the possibility of a short- 
circuit by being careful not to 
allow the metal to come in con
tact with any lighting sockets 
or fixtures.

I Don't attach too many light 
Istrings to one outlet. A blown 
[fuse is the signal of a dangerous 
overload. Be sure fuses are the 
right atxe and never use a  penny 
in a fuse socket.

Don’t use lighted candles on 
the Christmas tree or with other 
decorations. Place the tree well 
sway from a fireplace or any other 
location where it Is exposed to 
sparks or strong heat. Also keep 
tissue wrappings away Iran heat.

Other prevention kbits
provided by the National I  
of Fire Underwriters. They

111 N. Cnyler Phone 288
that it is a good idea to piro vide 
a switch some distance from the
tree, rather than a. plug, for 
turning the electric lights off 
and on; not to leave tree lights 
burning when no one Is home; 
inspect the tree to see whether 
any of the needles near t h 
lighta have started to turn brown. 
If so, change the location of the 
lights. When the needles start 
falling, it is s  good idea to

wishes you a Americans Have 
Been Mighty 
Rough on Santa

R’s little wonder that Saint Nick 
Is especially generous to the Amer
ican people. History proves that 
Americans havs done s  lot for 
Saint Nick!

According to Mabel Johnson, re
search expert with the World Book 
Encyclopedia, the Americans have 
given Saint Nick a new name, 
a new face and figure, and a new 
means of transportation.

The original European version of

happy
JoHy

Jovial
canty

lively 
frisky 

* gleeful 
Jubilant

mirthful
sportive

roisterous
loot-laden

gray mars. Both the horse and 
Saint Nick looked like the yhadn’t 
had a good meal In some time. 
The Saint had deep sunken eyes, 
and wort a  flowing, threadbare 
cloak, and a black skullcap.

Hie early Ikigllah settlers in this 
country started giving Saint Nich
olas his "new look." The Eng
lish children had trouble pronoun
cing Saint Nickolas." Somehow 
the name changed to "Santa Ka- 
louf," and finally it was corrupt
ed to "Sants Claus."

However, this was only the be
ginning. In 1809 Washington Irving, 
in his "Knickerbocker's History of 
New York," wrote of the Saint as 
the guardian of New York City,; 
Irving described Saint Nick to smo 
Irving described Saint Nick as a 
Jolly fellow with a broad-brimmed 
hat and huge breeches. He taught 
Saint Nick to smoke s long pipe, 
and, In the story, replaced his 
shuffling hay-burner with a trim 
wagon that floated

to wish one and all a  Christmas brimming overwith laughter, song and good cheer—a  New Year filled withhealth and happiness. M ay the lights on your tree be
symbolic of the brightness ahead—may tte glow of the Yule log fill hearts 

with eternal warmth, everlasting friendship and good will"
New

York house-tops.
A short time later, Saint Nich

olas' transformation was sided by 
Clament Moore in his famous 
poem, "H ie Visitmerry Christmas Saint
Nicholas,’ ' written in 1892. Moore, 
a profesiar of Divinity in a New 
York Theological Seminary, gave 
Saint Nick a sleigh, twinkling 
tyas, cheeks like roses, nose like 
a cherry, and a round little belly.

Today’s 8Mta Claus Is by no 
moans streamlined, but he Is a 
for cry from (he 'lean, ascetic, 
somberly dteased fellow wflo, for 
centuries, on Christmas . Eve,

« “« .  i f * .

► % »  your sonto shopped at bentley'* we did our best
** M p him in guesting size* ond selecting colors . \ . 
IT we erred, forgive us,’ , ’, just bring if bock for on eh- 

we wiU'be happy to accommodate. \
SEBVICC

If you ore caught In a thunder 
storm and cannot get Into an 
automobile or safe building, ex- 
Peru say the best thing to do U 
sit down or He down to avoid be-
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37 D IFFEREN T CHRISTM ASES
f*iv* hundred years before the 

birth of Christ, pagan sun-wor- 
thipers established the custom of 
t late-December celebration that 
»day  la observed In 37 different 
parts of the world as Christmas.

In thia five-century period be
fore Christ, Romans celebrated 
the Saturnalia, or the Feast of 
Saturn. Egyptians, Greeks, Per
sians, Chinese, Celts, Gauls. Scan- 
divanavlans, Goths, Saxons and 
Teutons also made with the De
cember festivities—all in honor 
of the sun that had ceased its 
movement away from the earth 
and was believed to be on its 
return. These celebrations were 
held on December 25.

The Christian religion was not 
Strong enough in the beginning 
to combat these long-established 
customs, so the church accepted 
them. There are no records to 
show that Christ was born on 
December 25 Historians a n d  
astronomers agree His birth was 
near the shortest day in the 
year. But because most peoples 
of the world celebrated the winter 
solstice on December 25, the date 
was accepted by the Christian 
religion in the Fourth Century 
A. D. as Christ's birthday.

It was not until »S years after 
the birth of Christ that His 
birthday was celebrated and an
other 40 years before it was adopt
ed as a Christian festival. By the 
Fourth Century, the festivals were 
Universally accepted.

Although originally observed ex
clusively as a religious holiday, 
Christmas ia now universally 
recognized as the year’s greatest 
holiday for children. The Christ
mas season might be very dull 
for ehildren if it were not for 
gifts and Santa Claus. Santa 
Claus Is of American origin; how- 
over, every nation has its giver 
of gifts who is known by dif
ferent names in various parts 
of the world.

The best known of all Eu
ropean 'Santa Clauses’ is St. 
Nicholas. He actually existed and 
was the Bishop of Myra in Asia 
M inor. He was the patron saint 
of poor maidens, sailors and chil
dren. Tradition has It that he 
onee heard of a father with no 
dowry for his three marriageable 
daughters. St. Nicholas secretly 
dropped three bags of gold Into 
their home and soon the daugh
ters were happily married.

The modern custom of hanging 
up stockings on Christmas Eve 
can be traced to the days of 
fit.-Nicholas when maidens lacked 
their stockings to the wall hoping 
to receive their dowry. Three 
bags of gold, or three gold nug
gets, were used to represent the 
generosity of St. Nicholas To
day, the pawnbrokers sign of 
three jp>ld balls represents a more 
recent adaptation of this symbol.

FEMALE SANTA
8ant% Claus to the children of 

Italy Is I a. Befana, a woman. 
Many years ago, I>a Befana sup
posedly lost her child and hus
band and moved near the road 
to Bethlehem. When the Wise 
Men and shepherds asked her 
to accompany them to see Christ 
she refused, but started alone 
the following morning and lost 
her way Since that time she has 
visited the sleeping ehildren of 
Italv and leaves gifts under their 
pillows, always hoping one of 
them might he the Christ child.

Kris Kringle gives the presents 
bi Germany and Is believed by 
the children of that country to he 
A child messenger from the Christ 
chi|d. Much emphasis Is placed 
on giving to the poor. Christmas 
trees are everwhere and in some 
parts of Germany, the Yule Ix>g 
is burned. The entire family at
tends church on Christmas Eve 
and v ĥen they return, find that 
Kris Kringle has visited and has 
placed gifts under the Christmas 
tree. Gifts are concealed In many 
wrappings, each <>f which bears 
the name of a different person 
The name of the person on the 
last wrapper Is the one who 
finally receives the present.

St. Nicholas visits the children 
of Belgium on Christmas Eve 
He comes dressed in a Bishop's 
robe and gives praise to the 
good children, punishment to the 
bad He then promises to return 
the following morning. The chil- 
dren _placo baskets, shoes and 
plates around the room and also 
act out water, hav, carrots and 
a potfgo for St. Nicholas' gray 
horse. The next morning they 
find the tabus« In general dis
order, proving that St. Niek has 
been there.

The Christmas season In Brazil 
begins on Christmas Eve and 
ands s4th the Feast of Epiphany 
on January • Christmas day falls 
In Brazil's m^d-summer season 
and Is observed with picnics, 
open-air fiestas and fireworks. 
New Year s day Is the biggest 
day for celebration, feasting and 
axrhange of gifts.

In China, the Christmas sea
son is known ss the Holy Birth 
Festival. Homes and churches are 
decorated with evergreens and 
chain« made of colored paper. 
Gifts of tangerines, peanuts, pic
ture c*rds, candy and lead pen
cils are distributed In the family 
and food, clothing and money 
are given to needy neighbors and 
to nearby provinces where there 
Is famine or plague.

Svaty Mlkulaa la the children's 
patron saint of Czechoslovakia and 
is escorted to the earth by an 
•ngel. Mikulas leads an e v i l  
spirit, Cert, who punishes the 
children If they don't know their 
prayer*. If they do know' them, 
the angel gives them a gift.

The Christmas season In Den
mark Is one of feasting and 
visiting friends. Even the live
stock la given the best of food 
during this season On Christ
mas Etc the main holiday dinner 
la served The first course is 
always rice pudding, which has 
A whole almond somewhere con
cealed in if. The person receiving 
the almond in his portion is 
given a prize After dinner, guests 
go to a room which has been 
locked for days and which con
tains gifts left by the elf, Jule- 
aissen. Later in the evening cook
ies and wine are served—and 
It s an unpardonable breach of 
etiquette tor e  guest to refuse 
them.
' At the time of the Celts, Christ
mas la England was entirely a 
religious celebration. It has re
tained this characteristic to this 
day, probably be a greater extent 
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Belgian Puppets Perform 'N ativity'

Three Thousand Bulb« 
On Largest Tree

Three thousand multi-colored 
electric bulbs and tons of Span
ish moss decorate the world’s 
largest Christmas tree located in 
Hilton Municipal Park at > Wil
mington, North Carolina. T h e  
giant, 300->year-old water oak rises 
to a height of 274 fast and its 
branches spread 110 feet.

Its magnificence has been en
hanced by a radio station con
struction beneath the spreading 
limbs from which emanated Christ
mas music that reaches t h e  
crowds from loud speakers con
cealed in the branches and an

Each Christmas F.ve. a Liege, Belgium, museum presents the traditional puppet presentation of 
"The Great Tragedy of the Nativity.” The production is complete with battles, knights and the 
story of Christ. Here a stage technician arranges the scene wherein the wise kings and the com

mon people, following the star are led to the Christ child.

Christmas Tree of 
Light, Unlighted

POUT ARTHUR -  l/P) Port

Arthur’s ''Christmas T r e e  of | A large crowd had gathered 
Light” didn't light up as ached- ! for the traditional ceremony of 
uled. Illuminating the tree when the

Vandals stole all of the bulbs, 'theft was discovered.

rent voice from tha hi
that cornea from a speaker 
ed atop a nearby giant 
tower.

Throngs of people gather around
It each night during December to 
listen or Join In the Christmas 
caroling. The tree wan «ts title 
as the largest Christmas tree in 
s  contest held several years ago.

I would hate to see any in
crease in taxes, but if we are 
going to spend as much money as 
it looks like, we should r a i s e  
taxes rather than go back to def
icit. spending.
—S—en. Harry F. Byrd (D) of Vir

ginia.

May cii uuur.uance of good cheer be in store for you 
and all your loved ones during this season of warmth 
and joy.

M O D E R N  

A P P L I A N C E  C O .
110 E .Foster Phone 246

FOR e v e ry  berry on your holly wroath . . ,  for 
every sweet not* in the hymn yon sing . . .  for 
every bright light on your Christmas tree, there 
ia a with from us that your holiday bo Lappy and 
crowded with merriment. And that wish comes 
from every person In this organisation who has 
had the pleasure of serving you during the pest 
ytar.

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
For Economy Travel Go by Bus 

115 S. Russell Phone 871'

. .  CH RISTM A S is a festive season, tinged with a certain nostalgia feeling. 

Each year we tuck away precious little memories that return to cheer us 

through the year . . . gaily be-ribboned packages, unwrapped with golden 

anticipation . . .  a tinseled tree, its shining ornaments reflecting happy 

faces . . . choir voices swelling in praise and adoration.

i • •

These things, and many more, belong to you . .  . may this Christm as fill 

the Treasure Chest of your memory with peace and joy!

MITCHEL'S GROCERY
138 SOUTH CUYLIR

HUNTER FOOD M ARKET
RHONE IE"* PHONE 2033

S M ARKET



the microphone. Late arrivala may 
hear somethin« Ilka this: "Wall, 
Comrade Svoboda, we hopa this
will be the last tima you asa 
late to work" or "Oh, Was Cama, 
we cannot Imagine what made 
you IS minutes lata today." *.

Experts say that during a  vio, 
lent storm you stand a good 
chance of being struck by light* 
nlng If you are standing, walking
or running on a beach, playing
golf, hiking, working in a field or
.standing under a tree;

THE THREE WISE KINGS,'each representing a great race, are a part of the traditional puppet 
presentation of “ The Great Tragedy of the Nativity" shown annually at Liege, Belgium. At right, 
the “ powerful Lords of U rge ," made senseless by the Impact of the "Tragedy," are surveyed by a 

'common man”  at right.
^  . a ' . ' "J ■' ' * ' ■ '

rope and then to the rest
the peopli

the name “ Santa Claus’’ and or 
the commercialism that each year 
on December M, and on suc
cessive days theieafter, proclaims, 
“ Only 364 more shopping days 
'til Christmas." What a b o u t  
mince pie, you say? That, too, 
came from the East. It’s sup
posed to be symbolic of t h e  
spices the 'Wise Men took to

.  te of Jerusalem a r e  
Christians.

Since the revolution, the Rus
sian Christmas has been radically 
changed and now falls on Jan
uary 6, because the Julian calen
dar is used. The Christmas din
ner consists of 12 courses, one 
for each of the Apostles. Presents 
are distributed to children by a 
woman, Babouska, who supposed
ly misdirected the Wise Men on 
the road to Bethlehem. In re
pentance, she searches for the 
Christ child and leaves a present 
under the pillow of each child, 
hoping one of them will be Him.

Sweden has four holidays dur
ing the Christmas season: Christ
mas day and the first, 12th and 
20th days following. These days 
are occasions for giving to the 
poor and. as in the majority of 
nations, St. Nicholas is the giver 
of gifts. In most countries he 
rides a gray horse, but in Swe
den h e ' finds it faster to travel 
by sleigh pulled by reindeer.

In Bulgaria, Grandfather Koleda 
is the gift giver. On New Year’s 
day, however, the children give 
gifts to their parents. In Greece, 
St. Basil is the patron saint of 
children. Gifts in Poland a n d  
Spain come from the Wise Men. 
In Syria, the youngest c a m e l  
which accompanied the W i s e  
Men, called the Camel of Jesus, 
gives the presents. In Switzer
land it is St. Lucy and Father 
Christmas.

There are many references to 
trees in ancient festivals, but 
they doubtless bear little con
nection whith our modern Christ
mas tree custom. In the days of 
the pagan celebration of the win
ter solstice, evergreens w e r e  
brought into homes to lend a 
touch of nature during the drab 
and dreary winter days.

Our Christmas tree probably 
originated in Alsace around 1604. 
For 200 years German children 
along the Rhine were the only 
ones to enjoy it. In 1800, the 
custom spread throughout Eu-

many wrappings on their gifts. 
The longer it takes one to Set 
the-present, the greater the sur
prise. In order to prolong the 
suspense, Hollanders often find 
their gifts baked in a- loaf of 
bread or buried in the ground. 
Sometimes they struggle through 
• series of packages, each one 
containing directions as to where 
the actual gift might be.

The Japanese are putting more 
and more emphasis on Christmas 
and have adopted the tradition 
of other nations. Christmas trees 
adorn department stores and al
though they have no carols of 
their own, most Japanese know 
“ Joy to the World”  and “ Silent 
Night.”  «

In Mexico, Christmas celebrat
ing begins oh December 16, In
stead of a tree they have earthen 
jars elaborately decorated a n d  
filled with nuts and candy. A 
jar is broken and the contents 
distributed on each of the nine 
nights of celebration.

Norwegians start preparations 
for Christmas many days before 
its arrival by painting t h e i r  
houses, washing woodwork, floors 
and otherwise tidying up their 
places of residence. Gifts are dis
tributed to children by Jule-nis- 
sen and consist for the most part 
of clothing and other practical 
items, with an occasional apple 
or piece of candy tossed in.

POLES WRITE LETTERS
Before Christmas each Polish 

child writes a letter telling what 
he wants, for a present. He places 
the letter in the window or near 
the fireplace where the W i s e  
Men, who distribute the gifts, 
can get it. The Christmas dinner, 
which is' served when the first 
star appears on Christmas Eve, 
always finds one vacant chair 
at the table for the Christ child.

In Palestine, three Christmases 
are celebrated. Roman Catholics 
observe December 28; Greek Or
thodox, Syrians and Abyssinians, 
January 6; and Armenians, Jan
uary 18. Less than one-sixth of

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

We give to you, our friends, this Christmas Day, 
our deepest appreciation for the fullness of th* 
friendship that you have given us all these 
yeors. With our gift, we enclose a little piece 
of our hearts for you to keep. Bless you, this 
Christmas, and always. ,

As the carols ring out be reminded 
of our best wishes for this happy 
season— for each and every one of

Merry Christmas To All!
T E R B A C E  G R I L L

All the KAPS Family Smith's Studio
105 W . Foster 122 W. FosterKEN B EN N ETT  COM BO  

Wesley Glen Ken

WHo will be playing Wednesday thru Saturday 
through the holidays for your dining and danc

ing pleasure at the Terrace. Call 9535 for res

ervations for your party, large or small.

All that make« for a merry, merry Christmas. . .  the voices 

of coro| singers filling the air, the bells pealing melodi

ously, the holly wreaths hanging in the windows. . .  all

these things plus joy and happiness in your heart we
» ,

sincerely hope Is yours on this glorious holiday.

On this happy day whan hearts beat fast with all the 

|oys that com* only In this Yuletide season we want 

to extend out sincere wishes tor all good things and 

express to one and all our sincere thanks for your 

patronage and kind co-operation in the past — our 

hope to serve you better than ever In the future.

W h e re  the  H om e Begins

•12 S. Cuyler Phone

Phono 105120 W. Foster FRANK FOSTER, Owner



Puspa Mura Friday.Hunger Said WorstIt Took a Long Time to Fatten Santa In two tost areas of South Indir 
he haa discovered that hunger 
the squlrrel.s worst enemy. 1 
only does he starve to death 
wholesale lots when his food sup 
ply runs low but he delays 
raising a family. Consequently his 
brood may starve when he Is

vide Indiana hunters with more 
and better squirrels, John M. 
Allen has been spending nearly 
all his time for two yean  study
ing squirrel ways.e f e

f t v  w y

Even though the sentiment rivals IMS teen-age 
talk, who’d recognise this IMS giants?

Tree Decorations 
Symbolize Myths

You may not realize It, but 
most of the ornaments on your 
Christmas tree are symbols of 
myths and legends that were
popular three thousand yean be
fore the birth of Christ.

At that time the Arylan race, 
living in the foothills of the 
Himalaya mountains, saw in the 
rays of the rising sun, bent as
they passed through the humid
weave the spirit and pattern of 
your whoie setting. But before
deciding on your centerpiece con
sider whether the table setting 
is for a formal dinner, informal 
party or buffet.”

Among Ideas she suggests for 
effective holiday centerpieces are: 
tall columnar candles draped with 
Christmas swags; sprays made of 
Christmas tree balls and tinseled 
leaves; decorative Christmas tab
leaux; or a group of angels 
(ceVamlc or paper) placed on 
small boxes of varying heights

ChristmasTurkey Turn Tables on Christmas Turns Out to Be \ . ,
Pet o f  Family U s e  P u r p l e  a n d  C h a r t r e u s i

Use the kind that are tinseled 
or Iridescent. Use satins or other 
shimmering fabrics. You h a v e  
lots of leeway at Christmas time. 
Use all the sparkle you can find, 
because Christmas Is a sparkling 
occasion.

"You needn't be limited in the 
colbrs you select. Of course, reds 
and greens are always good tradi
tional colors. But magenta and 
fuchsia and coral are more dra
matic and unusual, and Just as 
beautiful.”

To prove her point, Miss Stu
ped points out a Christmas table 
setting in which the dominant 
color theme is deep purple. The 
table cloth is iridescent and 
throws off dancing lights which 
are reflected in the fluted blue 
glass dinneaware and the blue 
and crystal stemware. But it’s 
an unmistakable holiday table. It 
even has two small Christmas 
trees for decoration -but they're 
made of Christmas tree balls In 
all colors.

The centerpiece Is a subject 
close to Miss Stupell's heart. 
Kyes alight, she warns to her

Most active U. S. centers for 
lightning are Vicksburg, Miss., 
Tampa, Fla., and Santa Fe, 
N. M., which average front *0 to 
»0 thunderitorms a year.

One out of six excessive drink
ers is a woman.

extending our sincere

We think of cmr friends with deep affec

tion end wuh for them the aery Merriest
New Yearof Yuleúde aeiehration and 

fftled with goad health and contentment.

R I C H A R D  D R U GDeacon”  Jones

ma



Yuletlde decorations In approprié ► 
•to plaoss, the expert* claim, but 
•ko provide greater convenience 
and flexibility in lighting ai*d ap
pliance nae throughout the year.

Three unusual arrangements 
are pictured and the folio win* 
wiring installations are recom- 
Banded for lighted holiday orna*

near Outlet—  A sunken floor 
•Utlet under the dining table that 
•an be connected by a cord to a 
multiple plug-in receptacle at* 
Inched to the tahle itself. It pro
vides convenient use off small 
Booking appliances and special 
e n a rp ie cu  like the one below. 
B  also eliminates the unsafe prao*

Wiring Specialists Give Outlet Tips 
For Xmas Lighting/Year-Round Living

wiring

at trailing extension cords 
er under the rug The tri

tree illustrated to made 
red flameproof paper, 

cord to fastened in place 
inside with gummed tape 

lights are set into holes cut 
the “tree** Fire-resistant green 

wrepe paper, fringed to look like 
■pine needles, hides the bases of 
the bulbs and gives s finishing 
decorative touch.

Outlets Every 12 E t—When 
(ooovenience outlets are spaced 
|wvery twelve feet along the wall.

Ancient Legend Mokes Dream 
Of Budding Actress Come True

On Christmas Eve. a year ago, 
a budding actress named Ann 
Lee aat in her father’s ranch 
house near Amarillo, weeping 
aloud. Reason for tears: her dream 
of a summer theater in Sante 
F> had reached an impasse. The 
city’s only building remotely suit
able was an abandoned movie 
hall, without a stage. To rent 
and a l t e r  K w o u l d  cost 
110,000. Santa *’e businessmen 
had applauded the idea, but all

had refused financial support.
Then, writes James D. Woolf 

in the December Reader’s Digest, 
Ann remembered a childhood sto
ry. A gTeat white boulder near 
the ranch gate, according to an
cient legend. levered a horde of 
Spanish treasure...The kind of 
child's story no one believes. Ann 
hadn’t even thought of it for 
years. But now...

“ We'll move the rock tomor
row,”  her father, James Lee, said,

James Lee takes hto oath for
what followed.

Only the deep imprint In the 
esert remained, when the rock 

was moved. James Lee tried to 
Jest with hla daughter: “ Peace of 
mind la dearer than pieces of 
eight.”  He idly kicked the sand, 
stubbed hto toe on something 
hard.

When finally unearthed, the 
brass-bound, worm-eaten chest 
was full of old silver coins. James 
and Ann Lee pinched them- 
selves, but they weren’t dreaming, 

But an unemotional appraiser 
said: "Hot doubloons; only reales. 
Worth about $400.”

James Lee raged at this fate.

But Ann was aglow with an idea. 
In Santa Fe, with her loa sli
er reales, she called on each 

of those who had endorsed her
theater project with everything 
but cash, presented each with a 
gift of Spanish treasure found 
under a white stone on Christ
mas Day. Who could resist such 
a wonder? Thanks Ana! And 
would I Uka to invest a little 
In your summer theater? Well, 
why not?

It to a matter of verifiable 
fact, the author says, that Ann 
Lee collected her full $10,000. 
In Santa Fe's El Teatro aha pro
duced nine plays last summer, 
and on the season's success ob-

Pampa Newa. Friday, December U  1M*

Belgians Confusad 
By Tax on Radios

BRUSSELS —(FV— The Belgian 
Ministry of CommunicaUons has 
launched a campaign a g a i n s t  
motorists who have not paid 
the tax on their car radio. And 
that goes for most of the motor
ists on the roads of Belgium fo

under Belgian law e a c h  
owner must pay a yearly 

tax of about $3.30 for the radio 
in his home. It doesn’t matter 
how many Hts he has around the
tained?cont

Ä ,

for the summer
of 1M$.

house, because the tow says • 
man haa only one pair of ears 
so can only be listening tar one
place at a time. This gofift for 
his car radio too, and a » - long 
as the car to in the garakf the
radio is held to be “ aI  home ” 

Asked how the cqnfuaed Mtua-
tion affected the owner 3  a 
portable radio, an employ# o f  
the ministry said: "W ell,-«3i-ac-
tually you are supposed to-give
us notice each time you taka tha 
set out. That's the rale.”  B0t ha 
declined to say how many .Port
able radio ownera called to sepoft 
their outings. ~

like the
home-made church acene pictured 
can be set up without limiting the 
use of lamps and appliances in 
other parts of tbs roam. Outlets 
spaced according to the twelve- 
foot rule eliminate the need for 
unslightly extension cords and 
make it possible to arrange fur 
niture where desired 

Outdoor Outlet—Installed near 
front entrance and other ap 

propriate spots for outdoor deco 
rative lighting, garden or cooking 
appliances Weatherproof cord 
sets should be used tor extend 
decorations like th# one shown 1

Dear Santa: Please 
B»ng Me a Man

■ . 
i

i
É  .*■'. " 
1

By CYNTHIA LOWRY 
AP Newnfeature* Writer

It has certainly never been 
the intention of this pillar ( 
synonym for “ column” I picked 
up the other day) to dash people’s 
hopes—and right before Chriat- 

too.
But I feel it my duty to pass 

along the bad news with the 
good. And, sisters, this la indeed 
bad news.

To wit: bachelors are becoming 
as scarce as SO cent blue-plate 
specials.

The United States Census Bu
reau, which isn't much influenced 
by whimsy and atraws in the 
wind, indicates that finding a 
husband is currently a girl’s hard
est Job.

In 1940, the bureau reports 
rather starkly, one man out of 
three who was between the ages 
of 20 and 45 was eligible (or an 
altar date. As of last year, the 
nupiber has been chopped down 
to a mere one in four.

This grave situation is one 
which should give everyone, from 
blushing maiden to ambitious par
ent, something known as "pause.’ ’

Let's consider the implications 
from a number of angles. In the 
first place the decline of the 
bachelor may be one of the nicest 
compliments ever paid to Ameri
can women. It may mean that 
during the past seven or eight 
years our hunting techniques, 
charm and personality have im
proved so that more of us are 
irresistible.

Maybe it means that a lot of 
gentlemen had their ladies all 
picked when a small war inter
vened. Or maybe it ' means that 
today's perfumes accomplish the 
miracles attributed to them.

But how about the legion of 
ladies who’d like to be wed? 
With »only a handful of bache
lors around, some of the sisters 
are going to be left with futures 
filled with the traditional cats, 
canaries and good works.

This is a grim enough prospect. 
But what effect is this situation 
going to have on the remaining 
bachelors, pursued and beset by 
a raft of women with determined 
looks In their eyes? It will either 
frighten them so they'll take to 
the woods and hermit’s caves, or 
make them completely insuffer
able, conceited boors. There 
doesn’t seem to he any middle 
ground.

One hopea, however, that the 
shortage of marriageable males 
won't presage an American 
adoption of the European dowry 
system. But with income taxes 
what they are, this isn’t beyond 
the realm of possibility. One 
hates to think of romance, 
American style, degenerating in
to a marriage of convenience with 
back street overtones.

Don’t despair, however. There's 
a way to beat statistics: 1. Find 
the one and only before he turns 
30 and cats the gay fruit of bach- 
elordom. 3. Sit out grimly, and 
catch him when he emerges, 
feeble and sort of senile, into 
the twilight years beyond 4S.

Dog Aid* Archeology
ROME —(AV- A howling dog 

led diggers to an archeological! 
find in Sardinia. Health Depart
ment workers oiling mosquito 
breeding pools near 8u Arbarag 
hinue were attracted by the dog,] 
CagUari. dispatches say. T h e y  
dug where the animal scratched.

In a short time, they broke 
through to a cavern containing 
eight skulls and other human 
bones. The dispatch said t h e  
bones apparently dated from pre
historic times.

B ry a n t C a ra w a y  

R u th  C a ra w a y  

N e v a  B u tg a n  

Id a  A d a m s  

L u c ille  S a u n d e rs  

H o m e r  Kees  

Violet M c A fe e

R. L. M i l le r  

A lta  W o o d s  

M a r y  H a t f ie ld  

M rs . C . C . D o d d  

E u n ice  C u m m in g s  

L e ria  C a in  

M in n ie  M o r g a n

M rs . H u g h  Peeples  

F lo rin e  R eek  

E rleen e  M a th e s o n  

M a r ie  Ellis  

Ernest W a l le r  

M e lv in  D a w s o n  

E. T . A d k is m

MURFEE’S, Inc.
■.......—5
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PENCIL. LIGHTER 
▲ new gold-filled Ugfctar 

equipped with *  lead pel 
one end. Pi« m  down i 
pencil clip and the lighter 
into action.

The cause of the accident was 
- a  dish with Jelly. The dish had 
been placed in the back of the
car together with other foods, 
and when the driver drove com-

Cailvely slowly through a vll- 
*. several hundred bees were 

attracted by the smell. They 
swarmed through the open car 
window and dive-bombed into the

Dish of Jolly Gets 
Driver in A  Jam

Pampa Naws. Friday. December 24. 1949

(1) the Jelly, (2) themselves. 
But the beef struck back and 
bussed around while making furi
ous attacks here and there. Re
sult: the driver loot control of 
the ear and subsequently struck 
a tree.

Here's One Little Girl Who Knows There IS a Santa Claus COPENHAGEN —(JT)— A car 
hit a tree near the road out
side the island at Eunen The 
front past of the car arms smash
ed, but all members at the fam
ily inside escaped injuries.

Queens County, Nsw York, was 
noted for horse races aa early

You can’t tell little Rosaria N’ uccio of New York that there isn’t any Santa Claim. She has seen 
has soui ‘20 Santa Clauses. Yuletide workers for the Volunteers of America, they tend aidewal

inicitown New York, collection contributions for the needy £*■'

•chimneys" ia

\  A it  Experts Ffmf 
• T itian Canva*

MODENA, Italy —OP)— A can
vas hanging in the apartment of 
an opera singer here has. been 
identified by art experts as the 
work of the immortal Titian.

The painting, the property of 
baritone Vincenzo Giucclardi, de
picts Christ with a rope around 
his neck being dragged to face 
Pontius Pilate.

A work on a lika subject in 
the San Ftocco church at Venice 
had always been deemed to be 
Titian’s, and the one here a 
copy. But the art experts, head
ed by some of Italy’s most repu
table critics, recently decided the 
Modena canvas was the original 
and the Venetian one the copy.

Soon after they passed judg
ment, a group of art lovera from 
Venezuela was reported to have 
offered Guiccardl SO million lire 
($83,000) for the canvas. How
ever, the singer told them he 
planned ultimately to present it 
to Modena’s civic museum.

Clothing is coming in from
the United Staten and other parts 
of Germany. From individuals in 
England and the Scandinavian 
countries pledges of more than
$1,000 have arrived unsolicited. 
The}| heard over the American
Forces Network the story of the 
Berlin Christmas party f u n d
drive.

In Berlin itself, every Amer-
lean contributed for the Christ
mas parties. The $17,350 raised

ids of Europe’s so far insures a Christmas dinner
| party for some 76,000 German

nd I>l* children j children. Thirty tons of food are 
res of Yuletide juiced for the Berlin dinners

Americans in plus four tons of candy. Capt.
II he w a r in idnlip J. O'Neill, German Youth
s for all Many Activities officer there, says: 
i and clothing, "The hope which at f i r s t  

U S. zone in seemed fantastic that our com-
s and Cl's are munity would he able to provide 
American civil-176,000 c hildren with a Christmas 
food, toys and party, including a dinner, candies 
d e s s  kids. and entertainment is now a real-

t tic- Kusshin ity. *
lm lias stalled "We are now assured that not 

U. S. Army's a single needy child in the Amer- 
hd has set up nan sector of Berlin or those 

and transport within its orphanages and hos- 
or Berlin from pitals will be without a Chrlst- 

| mas dinner and we shall be 
ic ration Noel.’'  able to give some institutional 
s Ironi military | c hildren in other sectors a share." 
aped bv rail to In addition to the drive for 
d until the air funds, various GYA units in Ber- 

deliver them to I lin have been collecting clothing 
¡and making toys. So some 22,000 

Clay', ttie Amer- toys will be ready for Chrlst- 
imander, has al- nias distribution.
•e lo handle the In the Frankfurt area, Yule 
ms. [parties are planned for 150,000

Operation 
Noel Set 
For Europe Even Clarence the Camel la 

going to bat for the kids. Hie 
noted mascot of the U. S. Air 
Force's 86th Fighter Wing at 
Neubiberg Air Base ia touring 
Army inatallationa in Germany 
to collect funds. He’s snared more 
than *800 to finance Christmas 
parties in Munich and Berlin.

At Heidelberg, the American 
Women’s Club has gathered 4,- 
000 pounds of gifts—food, toys 
and clothes. They will be flown 
to Berlin.

Americans in nine states have 
sent gifts to Bremerhaveti for 
Yule parties.

In Stuttgart, U. S. military 
government officials have started 
a campaign to make Christmas a 
little merrier for mors than 60,- 
000 needy children in the state 
of Wuettomberg-Baden They hope 
lo raise *4,600 for Christmas 
parties.

Our greetings go out to you for the merriest Christmas

ever. May yours be a holiday overflowing with happiness

and good cheer. With our Yuletide greetings and

best wishes for a happy New Year go our heart-felt thanks

or your kind patronage of the past — for your

continued patronage in the future.

A gift for the pipe-smoking out
door dad is a windproof pipe 
with a cover which offers com
plete protection against sparks. 
A flick of the thumb lifts the 
cover for easy filling of the pipe.

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Make your own Yule cards by 

using decorative papers or by 
making use of a linoleum block. 
If you are artistically inclined 
paint some for your favorite 
friends.

CHILDREN'S WEAROns twin birth in every 87 
births is standard in North Amer
ica and Europe.

New York City has 157 banks 
and 94 Inaurance companies.

T O  O U R  F R IE N D S  AND CUSTOMERS: 
Y o u r frie n d sh ip  is a treasured asset 
. .  . your loya! patronage, our sustenance, 
Please accep t our heart-felt gratitude
fo r both  . . .
MERRY CHRISTMAS, one and all!

. . not in the sense of custom only, but with a gen
uine appreciation of our pleasant associations during the 
last year, we extend to you our best wishes for an Old- 
Fashioned Merry Christmas and a New Year of Happi
ness and Prosperity.

FOXWORTH GALBRAITH 
LUNRER CO.

HENRY ELLIS, Manager
Phone 209
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It came upon the midnight clear
That glorious song of old,

From angels bending near the earth 
To touch their harps of gold; 

Peace on the earth, good-will to men. 
From heaven’s all-gracious King;  

The world in solemn stillness lay 
To hear the angels sing.

■» -

er,V.

High above in the belfry tower the joyous peak proclaim the

W t -  v •-
arrival o f  Christmas. Out and ovef the rooftops towards 

distant horizons goes the spirit o f  peace and rejoicing.
* r.'V >• . »WK * **•

It is our wish to join in this spirit o f  good will and merriment

; ’fz •
by extending to all our friends our fondest hopes that they may 

enjoy the blessing o f  eood health, happiness and prosperity 

We can think o f  no better way o f  saying it than
>

• "A  very Merry Christmas to one and all.*
t

TEXAS
GAS & POWER CORP

PAMPA, TEXAS

••

PHONE 2100

Your Home-Owned Public Utility

10G H. RUSSELL
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Like*Christmas Candles7•r religious persecution.
Btelnach. known tor Ms re

search .work In hormones, gave 
up a professorship in Vienna in
193* ' and came to Zurich.

• Professor's W ill 
Provides Refugee Aid

ZURICH, Switzerland — (JP>

left a bequest of 800,000 Swiss
franc» (about '870.0001, Interest 
of which is to be used to train 
girls in Zurich to administer to

* H O L ID A Y  * 
G R E E T I N G S The laughter and clapping was something to hear when Htanta 

Claus visited children In the polio ward at Cleveland’s City Hos
pital. Billy Stacy, 7, of Geneva, Ohio, only youngster In an iron 
lung la the hospital, listened wistfully to these gay sounds from 
his private room two daars away. He wished sa hard he could be 
In the big ward with Santa and the others. Then he looked Into 
the mirror on the Iron lung—and saw Santa coming toward him 
with his pack of gifts. Billy’s eyes lighted up like Christmas can
dles. He was so overwhelmed he couldn’t think of a thing he want- 
ad far a present, except “ maybe a sun visor to keep the overhead 
light out of my eyes.’ ’ Santa Is Burt Elsburg, who plays the role 
tor a Cleveland department store.

U n  this joyous occasioW S PP* 
we w ont to wish one an d  a ll 

m erriest of ho lidays and  
ex ten d  our h e a rtfe lt  thanks  to a ll o f our k in d  fi 

who hove been so p a tie n t  
d u rin g  the d if f ic u lt  period o f the  past 

w ith  the  prom ise o f b e tte r th ings to com e  
in the near fu tu re .

Greetings may be expressed in many ways — some 
clever, some poetic and some profound. Our greetings 
to you are simple

Carols Have Survived 
Centuries of Censure

By GERARD TETLEY 
AT Nrwslcalurca cologists, however, find a differ

ent niterpretation and contend 
that the word stems from the j 
early word for chorus. Even more j 
intriguing is the belief by some ! 
students that there is a relation
ship between druidical rites at J 
Stonehenge in England, that mys- I 
tic ring of monoliths. Carol is \ 
seen to be a vulgarization of j 
Koroll, a circle, which came to 
mean a ring dance. Early rec
ords contain references to Stone- 
henge as “ the carol."

Carols, dear to everyone at 
Christmas time because of the 
simple emotions they evoke, are 
among the oldest forms of music. 
The first of them was the carol 
of the Heavenly Host over the 
plain of Bethlehem ll.uke 11:- 
13-14) but the earliest manuscript 
of a carol is found in the British 
Museum in London executed in 
the Thirteenth Century.

The earol is perhaps the earliest 
form of the song and dance 
known to man, the derivation of 
the word itself being somewhat 
uncertain.

The more accepted derivatives 
are eantare, the Latin word for 
“ to aing," and rola which is a 
joyous interjection. Some must-

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

The first book of carols was 
“ auctorissed by my lord of 
London" iti 1M2 and bore the title 
page “ Christenmasse Carowles. ” ] 
Some of these were legendary 
and were drawn from the Cov- j 
entry Mystery Play "Joseph Was 
an Old Man," also from some of ! 
the English folk tunes, used as 
the vehicle for words relating to 

(See CAROLS, Page 19)

113 N o rth  C u y le r
420 W. Foster Phone One Thousand

Yes! W e  can  fee l th e  pulse o f th e  w hole tow n  

. . . as we o p e ra te  our business each  day. W e  
kn o w  couples w ho a re  m a rria g e -b o u n d , n e w ly 
weds se tting  up  housekeep ing  . . . s tudents c ra m 
m in g  fo r exarris . . . proud g randpo ps ar, J g ra n d 
m as, the  b ra n d  new dads a n d  m om s . . .  even th e  
fe llo w  w ho w ants  to  w rite  poem s som eday . 
T h a t 's  w hy w e 're  ta k in g  tim e  o f f  fro m  the  rou
t in e  o f service to  te ll you w e 're  a t  hom e in saying , 
" M e r r y  C h ris tm a s  to  you, one a n d  a l l ! "

O n  this joy out occation ^  

w # want to with ono and all the very 

merriest of holidoyt and

extend our heartfelt thankt to all of our kind friend* 

who have been to patient 

during the difficult period of the pait 

with the promhe of better things to come 

mi the near future.

B E R R Y ' S  P H A R M A C Y
Phone 1110100 S. Cuyler
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(Continued from Page 18)

the Christ Child.
There aeema little doubt that 

there ia a pagan throwback to the 
carols carried into the Christian 
church. Religious dances were of 
record in Spain in the Fifth Cen
tury when the choir boys equipped 
with castanets capered, singing, 
around the lectern.

Carolling reached its muclcal 
 ̂height during the days of the 
Tudors although there is an his- 

¡toric reference in 1528 to the 
fact that when Henry VIH lay 
very ill he" forbade " 0 8 1018 , bells 
and merrymaking."

}| The Puritans endeavored to do 
with carols, holding that

7.,
. "iSHei-.

I ■J.'V.Jt) .- T taway
they had no religious significance 
and the Scottish people at an even 
earlier date had tried to suppress 
the lighter carols considering 
them "popish”  a^d "pernicious.” 

As time went along, there was 
a tendency to widen the horizon 
of the carol and some of the good 
old drinking tunes were em
ployed for the sacred words de
noting the birth of Christ—no Ir
reverence being intended, since 
carols Were usually regarded as 
festive music.

The custom of singing carols 
from door to door is almost as 
old as the carols themselves. The 
first form was that of the 
watch maintained -in nearly all 
English mediaeval cities. The men 
of the writeh would sing carols ac
companied by a flageolet and they 
Would collect pence from the 
gentry. In the West Riding of 
.Yorkshire today children parade 
from house to house with "m illy" 
boxes (milady boxes) in which 
there is a crib, and a recumbent 
babe and into which the money 
offered them is placed.

Rated among the most famous 
Christmas carols in "While Shep
herds Whtch Their FJocks by 
Night”  written by Nahum Tate in 
1703.

Charles Wesley in the Eight 
eenth Century wrote "Hark, How 
All the Welkin Rings,”  later para
phrased to “ Hark, the Herald 
Angels Sing.”  Good King Wence- 
las”  which denotes the Christmas 
charity of the Bohemian monarch 
also ranks high. The repertoire 
increased as the carol custom 
spread through Europe, to become 
known as Noels in France, and 
Wiegenlied in Germany.

Railroad Plans 
Stock Transfer

WASHINGTON —«■)— T h e  
Missouri Pacific Railroad Co. said 
its common stock- should not be 
"wiped out”  when the company 
is re-organized.

Current earnings and the pros
pects of future business, Mis
souri Pacific told the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, justify the 
assignment of a specific value to 
the present common stock when 
a new company is set up.

The company filed exceptions 
to the recent report of ICC ex
aminer Ralph H. Jewell which 
recommended a new reorganiza
tion plan with a capitalization of 
about $609 million.

Jewell recommended that pre
fer d stockholders be'carried over 
into the new company.

The railroad, which has been 
in a bankruptcy proceedings since 
3933, said that its property now 
"is in its best physical condition 
in 26 years,”  and that the ex
aminer had failed to recognize 
the substantial increase in freight 
business which Missouri Pacific 
is developing in the citrus fruits 
and chemical fields.

All the pleasant thoughts a gift i 
bring. . .  All the happy wishes too
."“V * -

Are cheerfully offered^ our Chi 
mas greeting to you. j B i

SUPERVISORSMotor Inn Auto Supply
41« W . Foster " Desmond DeanVerltfHagqmanPhone 1010

DEAL Is .  1 
. GROCERS 'DEPT.

* jR y  »
Hugh Peeples,riMgr.
J. W . .Danielfk*! . . 
Dorothy Foster 
George Crossman 
Herbert Fisher 
Ruby Danitlsv .
Carl Lam T; £
Clara Hardin 
Clarence Battreall 
Russel liJohnston 
Buster Bell 
Ina Johnson 
Dan Stallings ■ • 7.
Dave Cartwright 
Richard Lunsford 
Don Webb <
Buddy Epperson 
Jimmy Jackson 
Travis Taylor ;
J. G. Smitn 
Bill Studebaker 
Ivan Peacock

NEAT DEPT.
• v ;  , •

Hansford Ousley, Mgr, 
George Knight 
John Hall 
Ray Ousle 
Thelma

Frdfck Ter Hune, Mgr, 
Harold Dougherty 
Lee Epps 
James Cook 
Deimer Cox 
Ivan Colliers 
Mrs. Manning 
Mrs. Nichols 
Ruthie W illiam s 
Fay T  rader 
J. R. Manni ng 
J a c k i e  
K ennen  Peeples 
Roger Blocker
Kenneth Payne 
Eugene T  rader 
J. C. Becker 
Marieta Trader

MEAT DEPT
Lewis Epps, Mgr. 
Don M cLaughlin  
Roy Daniel 
Billy Epps

mson

andati

B E T T E R

Phone 123

W OODY

PWONE 11
NfTHOUSAND

4 ? 0
WEST fOSTERCOMPANY, INC
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106 N. Wynne

FROM THE

As th e  h ig h est joys o f C h ris tm a s  com e to us from the 
blessing o f g iv in g , we g a th e r our humble share by giving 
o u r service to  th is  c o m m u n ity  and our cordial and heart
fe l t  wishes fo r your happiness. May the spirit o f the 
N ativity go w ith  you th ro u g h o u t th e  coming year, and 
may your share o f joy be b rig h te n e d  by the acknowledg
ment o f our a p p re c ia tio n  for your past favors.

BRUCE L. PARKER 
County Judge-elect

F. E. LEECH 
County Treasurer

G. R. KYLE 
County Sheriff

CHARLIE THUT 
County Clerk

TilOMAS C. BRALY 
District Attorney

HUELYN LAYCOCK 
County Spuerintendent

DEE PATTERSON 
District Clerk

LEWIS M. GOODRICH 
District JJudga

Pego SO Pompo News, Friday,

Correspondent Sends 
Wedding invitation

PITTSBURGH —0<P>— Margaret 
Cartwright, pretty 23-year-old as
sistant bank librarian, is going 
to Europe to be a bridesmaid 
for a Dutch girl she's never seen. 
Two years ago Margaret began 
corresponding with Uzekee de 
Brauw, daughter of Baron Albert 
ds Brauw, one-time mayor of 
The Hague. Their international 
friendship developed after an 
American soldier told Margaret 
that Llzekee would like to cor-

reapond with someone la Um  
states.

Since then, they’ve found a lot 
of mutual interests. For one 
thing, Margaret likea art—and Li- 
zekee has been working in an 
art museum. A few days ago 
Lizekee wrote that she’s getting 
married and wouldn't it be love
ly if Margaret could be a brides
maid? It would, Margaret agreed. 
She secured a three-month leave 
of absence from the Peoples Flrat 
National Bank to make the trip.

A Merry Christmas

May all the dreams you’ve 
harbored become happy 
realities the coming New 
Year I I

0 - 2  ¿ u n to »

P & M PACKAGE STORE
301 S. Cuyler St. Phone 19S9

23 Federal 
Judges Sought

WASHINGTON —OF)— The Ju
dicial Conference of the United 
States will ask the next Congress 
to authorise five more judges for 
U. 8. circuit courts sod i f  more 
for federal district courts.

The Judicial Conference com
promises Chief Justus Vinson 
and the senior Judges of each at 
the ten federal circuit courts. The 
re mmendatlon for new Judges 
ta contained In a report on a 
meeting of the conference which 
was held here last September.

For U. 0. district oourts, the 
additional Judges recommended In
cluded :

Southern Texag, one additional 
Judge whsee palatal residence 
shall be In the southern half of
the district.

SANTA ALWAYS VISITS 
BELGIAN HOMES FIRST

By WILLIAM ANDERAON 
AF Newafeaturee

BRUSSELS-Belgian children, un
to their counterparts the world 

over, arc not awaiting the com
ing of Santa Claus. They already 
welcomed Mm on Doc. 0.

This date to the name-day of St 
Nicholas, patron saint of children, 
from whose name the Anglo-Sax
on words "Santa Claus”  are de
rived. The 6th, in Belgium, U 
purely for children. Adults have 
little to do except finance the 
good man.

In Belgium, the shops start 
very early with decorations and 
other signs of the times. From 
the beginning of November, the 
big chain stores devote moot of 
their window-space to the leg-A y—i . ineir winaow-space io me leg-M e r r y  L -n riS tm aS  endary figure in his bishop's hat

May the divine Magic 
of Christmas 
be with You 

Always!

May th is  h o lid a y  season be b r ig h t  and gay for you 
ond may the blessings o f the New Year be many.

I l l  I. Klngsmlll Phono 477

Wo wish to take this opportunity 
to express our thanks to you, our 
oustomera and friends, for your 
past patronage and wa wlah one 
and all a VERY MERRY CHRIST
MAS A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

staff and long flowing red cloak.
Every shop pays tribute to the 

"bonhomme" according to its class 
of business. Pastry shops are full 
of traditional sugar pigs, choco
late santas and chocolate donkeys 
carrying sacks of sweets. One 
department store this year devoted 
much of its window-space to a 
panorama of the “ Enchanted For
est”  where good, represented by 
St. Nicholas, fights evil, repre
sented by a witch. The "good”  
part of the forest was full of 
danping fairies and frolicking me-

Soviet Civilians •>“ *«•• Blocked#
the coal industry, the Ministry 
of Geology, the Ministry of Fer
rous Metallurgy, the Minister of
Non-Ferrous Metallurgy.

chanlcal animals. The witch's do
main featured such niceties as 
children-eating trees, dragons, 
and a most life-like snake.

Another large store devoted it- j 
self to the "Nursery of 2000 A. D ." 
In this piece of mechanical in
genuity, one nurse, herself a 
robot, operates a switch panel j 
which controls the washing, feed- j 
ing, spanking, teaching and even j 
"diapering" of dozens of little I 
dolls.

Every store has a Santa Claus. 
Some indeed have several. Each 
store employs different 'means of 
proclaiming the arrival of its 
santa. Bang up to date was the 
much-publicized arrival in Brus- j 
sels of one chain store santa. He ' 
came down from heaven—where 
the Belgian santa lives—with the 
help of the Belgian Airways and 
a Dakota. On arriving at the 
airways terminal, he stepped in
to an old mail-coach, decorated 
for the occasion and to fanfares 
from accompanying trumpeters, 
toured the streets of Brussels. 
Hundreds of children attended 
this particular arrival.

In the schools, teachers are 
telling and retelling the entry 
of Saint Nicholas. The children 
learn how the bad butcher cap
tured the three little boys and 
turned them into bacon. How the 
all-knowing saint got to know of 
it, and pretending to be a cus
tomer visited the butcher. The 
latter, the story goes on, realized 
who his customer was and prayed 
for forgiveness. Santa forgave him 
saying his conscience would pun
ish him enough. All over Bel
gium little faces light up when 
by a miracle the good man re
stores the three boys to life and 
happiness, thus proving that good 
will always triumph over evil.

However, the big night for 
grownpups in Belgium is still 
New Year. Greeting cards and 
presents are exchanged and ev
eryone ts on holiday. After a 
meal which may last for hours, 
Belgians get down to their tra
ditional beer-drinking which they

Given Uniforms
MOSCOW —(JP)— 8ince the end 

of the war ranks, uniforms and 
insignia have appeared in many 
branches of Soviet life. "Supreme 
Soviet News" for instance, Bays 
leading 'and responsible workers 
of the financial houses and banks 
are to have "personal titles" and 
special forms of clothing and in
signia to correspond with rank. 
Also "personal titles”  and new 
insignia of rank have J»een in
troduced for the directing person
nel of the Ministry of the Mer
chant Marine. .

These are just two additions 
to a long list. Since Jan. 1, 1947 
decrees have introduced "personal

Decress providing "personal ti
tles" for mining engineers did 
not provide for insignia or u 
iforms at least in the decrees 
themselves. However, m. my other 
persons wear uniforms or special 
clothing with insignia of ranks. 
Among these are those in:

Communications service, railway 
service, diplomatic service, civil 
air fleet, prosecuting attorney^, 
customs service.

Mesmer, an 18th Century Vien
nese physician who experimented

intersperse with dancing, singing, in hypnotism, claimed he could 
and parlour games till the morn-¡cure many dsieases by “ animal 
ing. magnetism.”

Runner Misting
MANILA

the Dutch blockade for 
the Indonesian republic, failed 
to arrive hero oa scheduled Sun
day.

HIm wife express fear that ho 
may have fatted to get his old 
amphibian off the Maguwo air
field before the Dutch captured 
it. He had flown to the republi
can capital at Jogjakarta four 
days ago. ,

Fleming has been flying the 
blockade running Job about two 
months. He took over after the 
disappearance in October I of Bob
by Fret berg of Parsosia, Kano.

Kreeberg has been repeatedly 
reported in custody of the Dutch 
but the Dutch have consistently 
denied it.

C R E A M E R Y

W« « J M »  la P »  Yuiatid« witkat as bright and 

*■*“ * •  m  four Ornatola tice And a 

, N e w  Y oar, loa . ,

3 U  i .  Atchison
v a m p a

*

Merry Christmas
From The

>

LUNSFORD BIT & MACHINE SHOP
844 S. Cuyler Phona 104»
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**  M E R R Y  
C H R I S T M A S

★  FRANK AND ROSE
★  A N ITA  LANE
★  BETTY  AULDS

★  LA N ETA C R ISS

W < will have dancing Christmas Eve and Christmat 

night. Music by Pinky Powell and his orchestra. Plan your 

Christmas and New Year's parties at the Blue Bonnett.

BLUE BONNETT INN
4-1020 W. Brown Phone 9525

Backlog Helps 
Yule Records 
To Roll Alono

By W. G. ROGERS 
AT  Arte Reporter

It's a record record «ease 
Though tor well over a year 
the companies and Petrillo end 
his AFM haven't been able to 
get together to make new re
cordings, the backlog has kept 
the business rolling right up to 
a heavy schedule of holiday re
leases.

The lists may seem loaded with 
operatic numbers, but that is be
cause November Is traditionally 
opera month; the really note
worthy, and newsworthy, charac
teristic of the late-year releases 
is the unusual preponderance of 
French works . . . to parallel the 
large number of French artists 
as well as works heard in New 
York halls this fall. Straight 
from France come recordings of 
Ravel's "L'Enfant et lea Sorti
leges" and Saint-Saëns' "Samson 
and Delilah." Sayao and Nadell 
are the voices in Debussy's "La 
Damoiselle Blue," with Ormandy 
and the Philadelphia orchestra; 
Robert and Gaby Casadesus are 
the pianists In Satie’s “ Trois Mor- 
ceaux en Forme de Poire” ; the

When It's Christmas in Christmas P la n e s  S h a k t  W in d o w
PARIS —{#■>— Lovers i 

irt are agitating for remo'
:be Chartres airdrome, 
ending strips are less than 450 
rardi from the towers of the 
world-famous Chartres cathedral, 
rhey were supported in a re
sent letter from Education Min-

Pampa Nows. Friday. Docambor 24. 1B4S PAGE 21
ister Edouard Depreux to A  t r 
Minister Andre MoriaeUi.

It is said that the mere pass
age of a big bomber at a low 
altitude would endanger treasured 
stained-glass windows by t h e  
vibration of its motors. The win
dows, removed to safety during

the war, have now baso replaced
to large part.

—
Lew Andreas, Syracuse's head

basketball coach, is starting his 
24th season ss head at the Orange
cage». £

Santa, a little warm to all his North Pols trappings, pauses while 
reading his Christmas mail to sunny Christmas, Fla., to ponder 
gifts for two shoelsss admirers, Stanley and Lewis Yates. He seems 
to favor shoos, but the boys would undoubtedly prefer something 

more practical—like a football.

W e with'yon aB the fay* of the ChrMmtis season 

and a mry happy Now Yoor loo/

Coffey Pontiac Co.
6— P O N T IA C — 6

2 2 0  N . S o m erv ille  Phone 3 6 5

City of Birmingham orchestra pre
sents the ballet music from 
Gounod's "Faust"; Madeleine 
Grey sings songs of the Au
vergne”  with an orchestral ac
companiment.

To all these Columbia Issues 
are to be added RCA Victor' re
cordings of Poulenc’s Concerto in 
D minor, with duo - pianists 
Whittemore and Lowe, conductor 
Mitropoulos and the RCA Victor 
orchestra; Saint-Saëns' Concerto 
No. 2 in G minor, with pianist 
Benno Moiacwltach and Basil 
Cameron conducting the Philhar
monic orchestra; Poulenc’s "Pres- 
to" and Debussy’s "Serenade for 
the Doll,” played by Horowitz, 
and Massenet and Gounod singles.

If you're interested in the new 
regardless of the nationality, pi; 
antst Byron Jania, tenor Giuseppe 
de Stefano and "the voice of Den
mark," Aksel Scholtz, make their 
American record debuts under 
RCA Victor, sponsorship; and 
there are first recordings, again 
from Victor, of "Four Saints 
in Three Acta" by Stein and 
Thompson, and, from Columbia, 
Menottl'a "The Medium”  and 
"The Telephone" and David Dia
mond's "Romeo and Juliet" music 
and a Moaart three-piano eoneerto 
as the first offerings of the t it 
le Orohestra society, Thomas K. 
Scherman conducting.

For toe gramophone enthusiast, 
^-jftlis jeer 's  biggest event was 

Columbia’s long • playing mic- 
e records. By cutting the 

ied of the turntable and nor
ths sound track, Columbia 

gets an entire symphony on one 
record. The Brahms Second and 
Third, for instance, each in an old- 
style album of four large records 
apiece, are now on one new-style 
disk apiece, and "La Boheme," 
which used to occupy tora fat 
albums, boxed, on your shelves, 
ia now available in lta entirety 
on two records. They are unbreak 
able vlnylite.

My favorite are RCA Victor 
albums of Strauss’ "Elektra" and 
"Also Sprach Zarathustra," "Stra
vinsky's "D  arises Concertantes," 
the Brahms "Requiem,”  the Stein 
Thomson "Four Saints," and the

Hitler Headquarters 
Now 'Amerika Haus'

MUNICH, Germany — (/P)—Hit
ler’» former headquarters where 
the Munich pact of 1933 was 
signed is now "Amerika Haus” 
a U. 8, Information center fur 
Germans.

Here 15,000 books, 5,000 maga
zines and newspapers, music 
rooms; lecture halls and a theater 
are provided for Germans t o 
leant about the United States 
and the rest of the world from 
which they have been isolated 
so long. It is one of the biggest 
of several such centers in Amer
ican zone cities.

In a single day, New York City! 
¡uses more than one btllion gal
lons of water and 23,500 tons o f , 
food.

Columbia Issues of Bartok’s Con
certo for Orchestra.

700 S. Cuyler

UUhat fDore
Is There To Say

v

As our thoughts turn to you this 

Holiday Season, we wonder just 

how we can convey to you all that 

Is in our hearts.

i We finally choose- os a lw ays—  

the simplest and sweetest message 

of them alii "Merry Christmas."

JIM STORMS CONSTRUCTION CO.

1 0 1 * 3 * 3 Vrt-

Phones 2207 - 2036W

Eyes Right
Ma ywe convey 

our sneerest hopes 
for a cheerful, happy 

Christmas and o brighter 
New Year, to you

From All The 
Employees

May there be a “ Son^ In Your 
Heart” all through a Merry 
C  Htnas and a Happy New Year I^ 7  n

CHRISTMASAnd The

Cleaners PLA Y MORE ENTERPRISES
"Where Cleaning It an Art

21t N. Cuvlar
PAMPA 

Phone 1333
PERRYTON  
Phone 480-WG. A. POSTON, Owner

m

-
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Pascal Perrl and Jimmy Roll-1 Only tour time» during the 
ler, 145-pound intercollegiate wres- l**8 season did Stan Musial, 8t. 
tling and boxing champion«, re- [ ^ . »  Cardinal slugging star who 

^  ”  i led the majors In hitting, go
apectively, are both Junior» at two games or more without a hit. 
Syracuse. hit.

WEAVER BROTHERS P-K 
ONE-STOP SERVICE STATION

403 W E ST FO STER

Cannon Proclaims 
Roman Christmas

A cannon tired rrom the his
toric Castle of San Angelo at 

j sunset on Christmas Eve pro 
claims the beginning of the Holy 

| Season in Rome. By nine 'o 'cloc* 
everyone is in church to witns^s 
the colorful and solemn proces
sions of ecclesiastic dignitaries 
which precede the elaborate mid
night Mass.

Since everyone has fasted for 
twenty-four hours, festive banquets 
are in order after the religious 
solemnities. It is a gala after- 
midnight in Rome: hotels and 
restaurants remain open, families 
and friends gather around sump
tuous tables in gaily decorated 
homes; and in anticipation of the 

f festivities, many people attend 
church dressed in fprmal attire.

Between Christmas and Epiph
any, the Calabrian shepherds — 
Pifferani—revisit the homes where 
they were most cordially welcomed 
during Advent when they came 
down from the hills to play their 
Italian bagpipes before the shrines 
of the Virgin. The Pifferani play 
for their Advent hosts during the 
post-Christmas holidays and re
ceived gifts of wine, dried figs, 
and small sums of money from 
their hosts.

J M

■ v .

2

END OF NOTE—Santa won’t get six-year-old Emilio Landeros’ 
letter. “ Dear Santa: I have -been good. I . .  .** he wrote on n 
bus enroute home from school In San Antonio. The lad was to
tally injured when he was struck by a truck as he darted from 
the bus, the unfinished letter In Us hand. Here two unidentified 
men carry the lad from the scene of the accident.

PINE CONE 
LEGEND

Once upon a time according to 
H an mountain legend—a poor 
miner's wife was gathering pine 
acne* in the forest. It was just 
before Christmas, her husband was 
ill, and there was no money in 
house for food. So she gathered 
the cones and sold them to the 
villagers for kindling — obtaining 
enough for the day’s necessities. 

Oos morning while she wan 
oking for such cones', a little 

Imp jumped out of a  huge fir 
tree,

"Here, here are the biggest, 
driest cones of all! Take them,”  
he shrieked, jumping up and down' 

[ excitedly.
i Suddenly. tM£re was such a| 
i shower of cones that the poor wo-1 
! man was frightened. She tried to 
! run away, but could not move 
until the little imp had filled her 

| basket. And, having started home, 
¡the basket grew heavier and heav
ier—she wished the elf hadn’t 
disappeared, he might have help
ed her. •

When she finally reached her

Esso Reduces 
Heavy Fuel Price

NEW YORK -VP>— Esso Stand
ard Oil Co. announced a reduc
tion in heavy fuel and diesel fuel 
prices and an increase In Its
hut, she called the children to 
help carry the basket, they found 
that every cone was made of sol
id silver.

Commemorating these legendary 
silver cones, gilded pine cones 
are sold in modern stores, to dec
orate our homes—to burn and 
crackle gaily in our Christmas 
Ares.

wholesale gasoljne price.
Heavy fuel dropped 28 cents a  

barrel, diesel fuels about one- 
fifth of s  cent a gallon and 
wholesale gasoline prices were 

one-half a cent a gallon, 
gasoline price increase was « 

effective at all levels of whole
sale distribution. The heavy fuel 
price reduction was at all se*- 
board terminals with varying ad- * 
justmenU in tank wagon prices. 
The diesel reduction was at tank 
car price level .only.

ujmed
TTie

D u k e  University's basketball 
team will play 22 contents dur
ing the 1948-42 cage s e a s o n .
Eleven are home games.

The word "hymn” was original
ly used by ancient Greeks for a 
song or poem in honor of gods, 
heroes or famous men.

fl fflERRy CHRISTfilfiS
A L L  th a t  m a k e s  to r a m e rry , m e rry  C h r is tm a s  . . th e  vo ices o f  

c a ro l s in gers  f i l l in g  th e  a ir , th e  b e lls  p e a lin g  m e lo d io u s ly , th e  h o lly  

w re a th s  h a n g in g  in th e  w indow s . . .  a ll these  th in g s  p lus  jo y  a n d  h a p 

piness in  your h e a rt we s in c e re ly  hope  is yours  on th is  g lo rio u s  h o lid a y .

S Q U A R E  D E A L  
P A I N T  C O .

S16 S. Cuyler Phons 18S0

HGT

WITH OUR

Yuletide
Greetings

and BEST WISHES
go our h e a rtfe lt  th a n k s  for your p atro n a g e  
of the  p ast . . . for your co n tin u ed  p atro n 
ag e  in the fu tu re . I f

DAVIS ELECTRIC

Pappy Yokum Plays Santa 
For Funnyfolks' Christmas

By HENRY S. GORDON 
Pam pa News Staff

It was early afternoon of Dec; 
24 in Funnyland when the first 
flakes of snow began to float 
lazily to earth, covering 1 o w 
hanging bushes and leaving Just 
a film of white on the streets 
and sidewalks.

Many hours before, the s u n  
had been hidden by white fleecy 
clouds whose heavy load of snow 
began to trun them slowly but 
surely to gray. Finally the load 
began to turn them slowly but 
delicate crystals earthward.

Truly, this was to be a white 
Christmas for the comic s t r i p  
folks who were on their different 
w'ays fr w every point in the 
world; from the prairies, f r o m  
the jungles, from the hills, from 
the valleys, and the cities.

Back in Tookerville Dr. Wonmug 
was feverishly working the time 
machine to bring Dr. Bronson and 
Alley Oop back from Merrie Olde 
England where they were visiting 
with King Arthur and his knights.

The Bumsteads Were already on 
their way with Alexander, Cookie, 
Daisy and the five pups all piled 
high in one of Mr. D i t h e r s ’ 
.spare sedans, a Plodsome a i x. 
When the happy little family ar

SEASON'S

GREETINGS
BEST W IS H E S /

«of!

May «very sound of lha Christmas carols glrik« 
a happy not* in your hsart and horn*. This is 
our wish to asch and avary ona.

MODE O'DAY
223 N. CUYLER

I .

clouds, but the snow continued to 
fall. Through the little town the 
jingling of sleigh bells could be 
heard and the muffled clump of 
horses hooves padding over the 
snow.

Utte by little the clouds began 
to roll away and more and more 
stars began to ahow their pale 
blue lights in the heavens. Far 
away, and with ghost-Uke voices, 
the silvery tinkle ol church bells, 
calling funnyfolk to Christmas 
Eve candlelight services could be 
heard.

Mrs. Palooka came bustling into 
the room to announce that two 
sleighs with teams had b e e n  
procured by Bathleas Groggins; 
that Bathless woiild drive o n e  
and PriciUa’s Pop the other. The 
radio was tuned up so Martha 
could hear church services over 
the air. 1

Into their coats and capes the 
funnyfolk got and went through 
the door with Blondie helping to 
button sleepy Dagwood’s opat.

Church lasted only a s h o r t  
while, and the funnyfolk w e r e  
back ready to eat Martha's snack. 
The sleigh ride had been fun and

(to  V W * 6

was the subject of conversation.

J

immediately lay down to take 
nap until the other guests ar
rived.

From another direction R e d  
Ryder and Little Beaver w e r e  
galloping in from the W t i t  er n 
plains as fast as their h orse s 
could carry them.

Out in a distant bramble patch 
a poor little pig, named Elmer, 
was huffing and puffing as he 
pushed a broken down j a l o p y  
nearer to the party. In t h • 
driver’s seat, handling the steer
ing wheel, sat Bugs B u n n y .  
Bugs, of course, pointed out to 
Elmer that since he ate fcarrots 
and had better vision it w a s  
better that he steer. Elmer, who 
ate nothing but c r e a m  sauce, 
mayonnaise, and French dressing, 
was caught mentally flatfooted 
at\d had to do the pushing.

All this time others were on 
their way too. Mammy and Pappy 
Yokum, the “ soshul leedurs”  of 
Dogpatch, Li’l Abner, Salomey and 
Daisy Mae wore spread all over 
Bathloss Groggins’ palatial dilap
idated limousine. The car was all 
right— all but the engine, tires, 
lights, brakes and frame. T h e  
horn worked good. Superman was 
zipping in at lightning speed and 
the Hooples had been on t h e  
scene for several days because It 
was Martha Hooples turn this 
year to do the Christmaa dinner 
cooking. Major Hoople was sport
ing a new suit. It fit perfectly— 
all hut the coat and pants. The 
pants were a little tight. They 
were all right when he stood up, 
but when he sat down he stood 
up. -*

As the dark shades of evening 
rapidly dropped over Funnyland 
the last guests drove up in a 
shiny new seven p a s s e n g e r  
Hunkajunk eight. The car swung 
gracefully In to the driveway and 
unloaded its passengers — Knobby 
Walsh, Joe Palooka, Mom a n d  
Pop Palooka and Tarzan. V 1 c 
Flint, who had driven Joe’s and 
Knobby’s car, parked it in the 
huge garage where other c a r s ,  
their motors still wsrm, w e r e  
nestled down for the night. At 
the far end was Bugs Bunny’s 
old Panthard — they had gotten 
a lift from Mutt and Jeff in, 
their new Steadybreaker L a n d  
Bniiscr; Captain Easy’s Cattlerack 
12; Dr. Wcnmug’s Pointytack; and 
Penny's Shivverlate. Other, well 
known cars of the funnyfolk were 
also stalled up for the night.

Inside the small 39-room guest 
house, Bugs llunny. as usual, had 
the floor. He and the learned 
Major Amos Hoople Were deep in 
a technical discussion o£ whether 
the mortar held bricks apart or 
held them together.

"Egad, my worthy long-eared 
colleague," said the major, "a  
person with my unlimited expe
riences at building both here and 
in the remote reaches of Pakon- 
bakanstan is more than adequate
ly able to state that the mortar 
positively holds the bricks apart, 
not together."

"To be sure,”  chimed In Martha 
from the kitchen, ' ‘and that is' 
just why the wall you ljullt fell 
in on Uncle Cassidy's head, be
cause you didn't put In enough 
mo ar to hold them together.”

"Ya see D oc," Chomped Bugs. 
"Y a  didn’t know wHat ya was 
talkin' about. Ya shouk^a' used 
your head."

The short-lived debate o v «  »1 
Martha Hoople went back to the 
kitchen to prepare a little Christ
mas Eve snack for the c o m i c  
folk.

Outside, the dimming day had 
turned to deep impenetrable black
ness, the enow storm increasin' 
Hi Its futy. . .

It was nearing midnight whet 
suddenly a bright star began tc 
glimmer through the thtontg

Mammy Yokum?
They got into Bathicss’ sleigh 

after services and Pappy wanted 
to sit high in the rear so he 
wouldn't miss anything. Coming 
from Dogpatch he and M a m m y  
had never seen such deep snow 
as this. It lay fully 18 arffl one 
half inches In the more shallow 
places. Li'l Abner began to whim
per, "Pore harmless little Pappy, 
he must have seen an electric 
train on the way and tumbled 
over backwards trying to see 'it 
better.”

Joe and Knobby Became wor
ried. Captain E a s y  suggested 
hunt, but the funnyfolk d 1 d n’t 
have the slightest Idea where to 
look. Vic Flint, Easy, Wash Tubbs 
and Superman decided they would 
jielp ’ to look for the little old 
couple frpm the hills. Out they 
went Into the night to search all 
over Funnyland. Bugs B u n n y  
suddenly caught a cold and Major 
Hoople had g o t t e n  indigestion. 
After all It was only 2 degrees 
below 7^ro there in Funnyland.

Shortly after 12:30 the hunting 
party came back. No Mammy or 
Pappy Yokum were to be found.

The party, seemed d u l l .  The 
Christmas tree stood fully lighted 

(See PAPPY, Page 23)

IT 'S  T IM E  fo r  h o lly  a n d  m is 
t le to e , b e lls  a n d  c a ro ls , p a c k 
ag es  a n d  p a r tie s  once a g a in !  W e  
h o p e  you love C h r is tm a s  as  
m u c h  as w e do— a n d  d e riv e  as  
m u c h  p le a s u re  fro m  o u r  g re e t 
ing  as  w e ta k e  in s a v in g  to  y o u -  
A  V E R Y  M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S !

r\

SENDING YOU THE

P O S T O N
PIPE and METAL

T  -i'i-'usi' *-v 800 W. Brawn
-  **•?

Phon« 1155 Box 71«

•At/  * «Ap * • f
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would not be Chrlatmaa. - T h e  
world's greatest manhunters had 
(ailed. Superman was silent. Tar
tan, who conducted h i s  own 
search, hung his head. Vie Flint 
and Capt. Easy licked dry chapped 
lips. Major Hoople brake to—

"Such farcical bunglers. Had 1 
my youth and old Mamina I would 
venture Into thT wretched night

; r *  1oo1  “ »•' 1member when to Snoplowstanbul
It Was really bitter cold—a b o u t  

I 1ST degrees below Mb-sero » - . a  
hunting mate of mine was lost. 
We had all gtsbn up hope and
returned tor a wee Bit to eat. 
but I was not ready to give up 
hope. Alone through the drifts, 
2S feet high, I plodded tor mile

| upon mile----- ”
"Jingle, Jingle, clang, c l a n g , "  

sounded sleigh bells, high in the 
air. They were far away at first 
and grew louder- by the second 
The funnyfolk rushed to the win
dow and threw op the shade, 
leaving the major and his wild 
tale drifting off Into nothingness.

Dag wood was the one who first 
came to life, to everyone’s sur
prise, and got to the w i n d o w  
first. Alley Oop and Oola right 

I behind. Dr. Wonimig and Dr. 
Bronson were puling up t h e 
other shade as the strange mu
sical and mysterious bells came 
nearer and nearer. The shades up, 
the brightness of the snow on 
the ground reflecting the white 
moonlight all but blinded t h e  
comic characters. They l o o k e d  
around on the crisp ground. They 

| saw nothing. They looked up In 
i the sky.
| There flitting across the sky in 
I a huge sleigh pulled by eight 
young Shmoos, was Santa Claus. 
They cheered and called, but no 
heed did he pay. His sleigh once 
turned as if to come down and 
land on the party house roof, but 
all of a sudden it changed its 
course again and sipped up into 
the moon. Then it was gone from 
sight.

Alexander and C o o k 1 a were 
really disappointed.

Mammy and Pappy Yokum had 
disappeared and now Santa Claus 
had passed them up. What a 
Christmas!

Martha Hoople and Mrs. Palooka 
ordered everyone to bed, but who 
could sleep on a night like this? 
The little midnight anack h a d  
been only half eaten and t h e  
scrape were being taken back to 
the kitshen.

Finally it was silent throughout 
the house. It remained that way 
until the faint rays of dawn be
gan to creep out of the east.

Everyone came tumbling down i 
stairs to eat a small and tasteless 
breakfast.

“ Now don't youse be sad," said 
Mrs. Palooka. "Mammy and Pappy 
are all right, I know because they 
were good folks and He always' 
looks after them kind."

"That’s right,”  answered Joe,I 
"Mom never was wrong yet.”

Then suddenly—as if from n o-; 
where—came the loud clatter of; 
those mysterious musical sleigh 
bells the funnyfolk heard in the 
night. Just as suddenly am they 
sounded. Just that suddenly theyi 
ceased. They seemed to be over- 

(8ee PAPPY. Page to)

A Glad Ynletide
As Christmas And The New Year Come Again,

May They Find and Keep You Rich In Happiness

Home Builders' Supply Co

Hope, Love and Peace

the true splendor o f Chi 

Let us make those words live

with an open door . . .  a warm handclasp 

. . .  a gift token o f the Day

a ringing o f Merry Greetings 

and most important o f a l l . . .

attendance at church.

a very
merry, merry chrisimas

Hope, Love and Peace . . . the true splendor of 
Christmas. Let „us make those words live . . . 
with an open door . . .  a warm handclasp . . . 
a gift token of the Day a ringing of Merry Greet
ings and most important of all . . . attendance 
at Church. Exclusive, but Not Expensive'

G A R V E Y  M O T O R  CO
AUTHORIZED KAISER FRASER DEALER

PHONE 55

Hear the bells peal out their ringing greetings to town and country! The Christmas
season is with us; a time to b nd receive them. To all our friends we extend
the sincerest of good wishes.

C R E T N E Y ’S 120 N. Culver Phone 70
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Secret Gifts Left 
By St. Nicholas

The story of how St. Nicholas 
became associated with secret gift 
giving, and even today comes co
vertly at night to leave his pres-

M O R A L: DO N ’ T C LEAN

EAST PRAIRIE. Mo. — — A 
local railroad agent, A. L. Webb, 
was, cleaning out his office desk 
recently and he came across an 
unmailed letter. Upon investiga-

I Magi Were Priests 
Persian Religion 1

Along about this time of the

Pampa News, Friday. December 24. 1948 given him the letter to mail 11 
years ago. Rather than face the 
possible consequences, he mailed
IV.Hare Are Some 

Safety Rules or 
Holiday Season
' It only takes a small amount 
of carelessness to turn the joyful 
Christmas holiday into a tragic 
event. The Christmas tree is the 
ganger spot. There are a few 
Simple precautions that will as- 
mre a safe and merry Christmas.

Never burn real candles on 
your tree.
KDpn’t risk using frayed cords

and brokt-,1 plugs.
Avoid placing powerful lamp 

bulbs near fancy ornaments, syn
thetic materials, paper or cotton.

Don’t go away and leave your 
tree lighted.

Be very careful when smoking 
around Christmas package wrap
ping material

Secure the tree by wires to the 
wall so that tiny tots will not 
be able to bump or pull it over.

Place your tree so that, stand
ing or fallen, it cannot block a 
doorway which mi^it be needed 
to escape from the room.

If you go in for elaborate dec-

year there's a lot written, said and 
sung about the Magi. Just who 
were the Magi, anyway?

The Magi were priests of an 
ancient Persian religion called 
Zoroastrianism. The Greek histor
ian Herodotus gives k very favor
able account of (hem and ttxdr 
influence in a eociety which exiat- 
ed four hundred years before 
Chriet’s birth. *

According to Herodotus t%e Magi 
were powerful in public and pri
vate affairs. They conducted the 
education of the young printes, 
and were in constant attendance 
upon the king as counselors.

This description Of a Magi ap
pears in the sacred W riting'of 
Zoroaster: Thou Bhouldst etil
him priest, who sits the whole 
night thru ailkl yearns for holy 
wisdom that enables man to stand 
upon death’s bridge fearless Jind 
with happy heftrir the wisdom

ents, is one of the'most impor
tant in the history of his life.

Once upon a time there was a 
man with three daughters, all of 
them wishing to marry, but with 
no dowry forthcoming. Sorry, in
deed, was their plight. Their fa
ther had about decided to sell 
them as slaves, but the good St. 
Nicholas heard of it, and' filling 
a purse with gold, went quietly 
by night to their home. Seeing a 
window open, he threw in the 
bag of gold and then stole away 
in the night. This* money enabled 

I the eldest daughter to marry. A 
{ second and a third time St. Nich
olas made the trip and finally all 

I three daughters were married.
After the saint's third trip, She 

girls’ father, who had been watch
ing to see who brought the gifts,

I ran after St. Nicholas and thanked 
him for his kindness. St. Nicholas 
made him promise not to divulge 
his gift-giving and after that he 
always deposited his presents so 
secretly that no one ever saw him. 
Vet people knew, somehow, that 
it was he Who brought gifts dur
ing the niglft, and so whenever 

I they found a package mysterious
ly delivered they instantly ex- 

I claimed, “ Saint Nicholas has 
brought It!"

< 2 0 4 0 7 1 A

We're brimming over with 
merriment and good wishes. A 
joyous Christmas and o happy 
New Year from all of us to 
all of you. orations, better make sure they're 

all madeofi ncombustlble material. 
Flameproof ed materials can bé 
purchased at many stores. Insist 
on them.

RAILROADERS AID ARMLESS OIRL-Grace Purcell, age «, Is 
lifted from a train in Atlanta, O a, by railroad engineer Henry 
K. I-re as oonductor I. K. Duflose watches. Grace was born with 
only stumps for arms, but she waved so happily to trains passing 
her home In Lovejoy, <.a.,thnt she .now has a new set of artificial 
limb« and morn than $2,000 to assure replacements as she grows. 
Mr. Lee, who led the drive to secure her artificial lambs, took 
Grace to Atltota for examination and fittings. His employers, the 
t ’entrai of Georgia Railroad, did tholr bit by stopping the stream
liner Nancy Hanks II at Lovejoy just to accommodate little Grace.

SILENT NIGHT 
The famous Christmas hymn, 

"Silen Night, Holy Night," was 
written in Obendorf, one of Aus
tria's loveliest villages, on Christ
mas Eve, 1818, by the local cler
gyman, who took the words to 
the home of the village organist 
the same night, where they were 
immediately set to the well-known 
tune.

With sincere thanks for your patronage in the past. 
We look forward to serving you in the future.

JOE DANIEL GARAGE
112 E. Craven Phone 1S71

V>r a rest cheerful Christ ms* this 

year, have your holiday 

alothts Sanitonc Dry Cleaned.

You'H look good— 

fe e l good in clothes you know 

are cleaner, fresher, better 

pressed. C ell us 

m w , s a d  h e  « h e e d  o f  the rush.

whereby he attains the holy and 
glorious world of paradise.”

or Wise Men,
Flowers Are Part 
Of Yule Legends

1 There are several flowers appro
priate duric. the Yuletide season 

1 which are connected with the f 
birth of Chriat by the legends o f ! 
history.

Sainfoin, or “ Holy Hay,”  is said 
to have cradled the infant Christ 
in the manger. The snowdrdp is 
th f  flower of the Virgin Mary, 
and is said to be the emblem of 
the candles she lighted on Christ
mas.

According to legend, the Christ-1 
mas rose was divinely created. A i 
shepherd maid wept at having no I 
gift to lay before the Babe in | 
the manger. Suddenly an angel 
appeared to her. On hearing why 
the maiden wept, the angle touch-! 
ed the ground where her tears had1 
fallen and Immediately the place j 
was white with Christmas roses, 
which the maid gathered and laid! 
in the manger.

The chrysanthemum is said to 
have appeared first on Christmas 
Eve near the manger as a sign 
to the Wise Men that they had 
reached the spot where the star 
had bidden them.

The three Magi, 
who followed the Star of Bethle-1 
hem and brought gifts of gold,4 
frankincense and myrrh to the' 
Christ child remain nameless, but] 
they were the first to recognize 
the importance of the birth o f ! 
the Prince of Peace.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
We would like to take this 
opportunity to thank each 
and every one of you for 
your patronaoe and 
the wish that this Holiday 
Season will be vnur hap
piest. Np*1 $w 1r*f ~ 

And Staff

TOUll ta f OUI lANITONf IMvSCf
ini a n a  m m  o r  w v  cuanm o

The wishes we extend 
lo you are glowing aa 
the Yuletide candlee.

i C 0 S T 0 N Î 
É BAKERY « NEAL SPANKS CLEANEKSYULE 8PINACH

Armenians believe spinach was 
eaten by tyie Virgin Mary so the
custom is to eat it on C-iristmaa
•Eve. hM ■»> . •—•• • i -

DE LUXE DRY CLEANERS 109 W. Francia 
PHONE 3945 320 E. Francis Phone 430115 W. Kingsmill Phene 61

À Merry Christmas

Our Twenty First Christmas in Pampa as Your House of Fine Diamonds and SilverwareWatches,

___________



CHRISTMAS -MOTHER'S DAT*
In Yugoslavia, the second Sun- 

tiny before Christman la celebrated 
•a Mother’» day. While mother 
pretend» net to «otto#, one pi the 
children ruah-ih' shouting, "Moth
er'» day I Mother’» day! What 
will you pay to set away!" The 
mother then buy» bet* release with 
Christmaa gift».

Nut-Bowl Filled 
From Many Lands

Nuts from an over the work 
SO Into your nut-bowl at Christ 
mas. Like Christmaa traditions

mes« Women Fear iWriler Warns U.S. AgainstiVil— Cut Hair The Christmas "puts" is a dec
orative feature in many Bethlehem 
Pa., homes during the Yuletide 
season. It is à representation of 
the birth of the Christ ChUd in 
the «ab le  at Bethlehem in Judea.

The residents of Bethlehem, Pa., 
follow tills custom, which was 
brought to thiy country by early

(ANGKOR —VP) Fear of the 
dl has made more than 700 
phase women in Singhaburi 
’ oK their hair. The craze 
re a d  after a religious mystic 
tamed the devil had decided 
kill e v e :y  woman in Singha- 
1 Province The women might 
rape, he thoutht, if t h e y

going to make one wish above 
all others, as a lot of people do, 
let me suggest this one:

That next Christmaa and all 
your Christmases be as good and 
cheerful and peaceful for you as 
this one. Wish hard for that.

Maybe that sounds a little chill
ing, like the bony hand of a 
witch knocking on your window- 
pane in the moonlight. I don't 
mean it to be.

But I know how easy it is 
to feel cosy In your own wArm 
house on Christmaa Day, and 
forget what’s happening in the 
street outside.

It happened on my own street.
She had been shopping all day 

for their son. And the husband 
expects a pay raise. So the future 
looks pretty good and solid to 
them.

She talked about Christmas and 
The other night I was talking 
with a couple of neighbors, a man 
and his wife, who are very happy,

By J/UCES MARLOW
WASHINGTON -D to- A note 

to anyone who believes in an 
everlasting Sants Claus:

I hope you’ll have a fine Cr 
mas, comfortable, surrounded by 
your family and friends, end v . .. 
rich, good food.

But on Christmas Day if you're

I asked her to wipe her wind
shield while I told her this story:

At this minute we're like a 
man caught between two automo
biles, both owned by Cbmmuniata, 
that are backing up on him. W ell 
try to keep from getting crushed 
but we’U have to be strong to 
do it.

To the east of ue—wa’re trying 
to keep communism, which hiss 
taken over half of Europe, tram 
taking the other half.

To the west of us we’re prac
tically helpless to atop the Chi
nese Communists, who’ve takan 
over half of China, from taking 
the other half.

My neighbor's wile, In one way 
or another, was aware of these 
things before I mentioned them, 
although vaguely. She tried hard, 
I think, not to think of them. 
She looked solemn when I fin
ished

Merry Christm as

A  MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a

HAPPY NEW YEA R
to each and every one from

THE SOUTHERN CLUB
BILLIE and AL WEITZ, Owners

To all of our friends and pa
trons who have helped make 
our year so pleasant -our best
wishes to you and yours for a
merry Christmas... a healthy,
happy, prosperous New Year
:..and a sincere hope that we 
may again enjoy your kind
patronage during the coming
year.

★  TO ★  
E V E R Y O N E SEASON'S

GREETINGS
. . , ond a New Year 
bright as the corolers' 
notes! Moy your every 
wish be fulfilled.

Let us wish you a Very Merry 
Christmas and a Very 
Prosperous New Year L S O N

R U G
Best WishesLEEWAY MOTOR FREIGHT \ Four Corners 

! SERVICE 
STATION

I W . A. Noland, Owner

> Exclusive AAA Agent

i*S 3 to )3 to !3 to 5 3 to 3

Osborne Machinery Co. South Cuyler
•10 W . Foster

On tMs gay Christmas, our best wishes go to all our 
and customers, for the happiest and most joyous C l 
ever! And coupled with our sincere felicitations is a 
you" for your appreciated patronage.

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ONE AND ALL!

THE FURR FOOD FAMILY

PUBLIC SERVICE
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PAG Etf Pampa Nawa, F-iday. D«c«mUr 21 1948 ¡«A«« no lotifar carryinf tha
■*■------------  . . .  ----------------- ----------- —  . — I buslne.« boom as they did In

of a fundamental transition, the, m g  at leaat j ,  '
tip-off t.'ila year will be more j “
significant than usual, the mags- rYin(t »ales.
zine says. The magazine predicts that with

It is explained that the post- a halfway decent Christmas, IMS 
war boom brought about by the j retail volume will break all rec- 
satisfaetion of wants that accumu-1 ords. So far this year, sales 
lated during the war is being! of all retail stores have been
replaced by a new kind of boom running about 10 percent over

NEW YORK—This year's Christ- that goes with full employment last year If they hold this pace
n ^ i soles mav t>e a tip-off on the1 a national income of $220- for the next two months* they
fate and character of the whole billion or more. will wind up the year with a
busineu boom for the next year At the moment,” »ays the total of about $130-billlan, MWiat
or two, according to Business magazine, "the retail picture
Week. look« brighter than it has at any

Since retailing is in the midst time for the past year. If retail

Yule Sales 
Are Index 
To Future P** ' * 1

We join good old St Nick 
in wishing one and all a very 
merry Christmas and a Hap
py New Year.

HEAVY'S PACKAGE STORE
538 8 . C U Y L E R  PH O N E 1660

1947’s $118-billion.
Unit sales, the physical volume 

of merchandise, seem to be edg
ing up above 1947, the article 
states. Price rises account for no 
more than S or 8 percent of the 
rise in dollar volume this year 
The remainder is an actual gain 
in the quantity of goods sold.

"To many retailers," the article j 
adds, "the rise in physical vol-j 

; ume is the most encouraging sign | 
of all. A drop in unit sales— { 
even if it is offset by a rise j 
in the size of the average ticket ( 
— is the fime-honored warning of 
trouble.”

?  H à â *  '  Lm Æ  \
.

iman Protesti 
Island Rula

■ays he is en his
back to le n t o  to tell the

Office that administra
tion la the Solomon Islands "la
rotten, tmposalhle. and criminal." 
The critic Is Coleman Porter, a 
former dlrector"7)f education for

' * ,  . • t

I the islands. Its resigned this complaint signed by
[y^ar. officials, planter», i
| The island authorities. Porter men to present to 
says, are shore concerned with Government, 
the dignity at their position, the
life of ea and their future 
pensions, rather than the better
ment of the island people and 
the rehabilitation of the area. 
Porter says he has letters at

Arisona's 
shooting or itf fourth 
Border Conference

|U*d W 
straight.

Christmas 
Hdspitol for Cri{ 
John Ballard, ~

is te full swing at the T on s Scottish Sitering at tl
I Children ss Richard Ooley, 
trim a Christmas tree. The

Spearman, and
two little gris

ia wheelchairs, Marolyn Barrett, Odessa, and Tommie Kay Rob- 
insoa, Hereford, avoid the Christmas postal rush by wrapping 
thmr gifts early with colorful paper and ribbon. The Scottishr gi
Rite Hospital is suppoi 
generous people in the Lone 'Star Stats.

rtod by contributions and bequests from

Christmas Went Underground in
FULL STOCK1NG8

The Dutch settler» brought to | England With Puritans in 1644

and sweets to the children.

Andy Mogish, former Syracuse 
University basketball star, 1 s 
conch of the freshman team this
season.

New Amsterdam the custom < of j
having a burgher dress as old Ther(, WM a Ume when chriat- 
St Nicholas and distribute toys m„  wen,  underground. People

who advocated Christmas were tn 
danger of arrest and imprisonment 
and it looked as though Christ
mas was on its way out.

It all happened around 1644 
when the Puritans in England 
forebade any merriment or reli
gious services, by act of parlia
ment, on the ground that tt was 
a heathen festival. What resulted 
was much grumbling, breaking 
of the law and a Christmas

CHRISTMAS

NEW
YEAR

Pampa Frozen Foods
314 E. Francis Phone 1212

The joyt o f this season 
are many — and mty 
you enjoy them all!

A nd after the last 
etro! has been sung, we 
add eur sincere wishes 
fo r  a j o l l y  yetr  to 
follow.

MAUER
M ACHINERY

CO.
Your

M.M Dealer

underground which wrote and dis
tributed pamphlets In favor of 
Christmas.

In 1648, for instance, was pub
lished "Canterbury Christmas." 
This pamphlet gives an account 
of the subsequent proceedings aft
er the Cryer of Canterbury had 
upon Wednesday, December 32, 
"spending proclaimed that Christ
mas day and all other superstitious 
festivals should be put downs, 
and a market should be kept on 
Christmas day. Which being not 
observed, (but very til taken by 
the country) the town was there
by unserved with provision and 
trading vary much hindered; 
which occasioned great discontent 
among people, caused them to 
rise In a rebellious way.”

Among the rarest of the pam
phlets Issued at that time Is one 
entitled "The Examination and 
Tryal of Old Father Christmas.” In 
this volume, "one old Christmas 
was commanded to be brought 
to the Bar, then was a jury for 
Life and Death to be impaneled. 
The Judge waa called Judge Hate- j 
bate, the Sheriff's name was call
ed Leonard Love-peace.”

In the end Christmas is ac
quitted, but Is cautioned by Judge 
Hate-bate, "for avoiding all such 
scandals as have been cast upon 
you for the future, do think fit 
to admonish you, that you re
member your Office is not so 
much to feast the Body, as to 
refresh the 8oul, by thankful and 
pious Meditations.”

Charles IT re-established Christ
mas in 1678 and "jolly Old Father 
Christmas" hss never had to stand 
trial since.

Our Christmas Dot« 
Started by Romans

The first celebration of the 
birth of Christ on December 28 
took place in the Fourth Century. 
Before that date the commemora
tion of Christ’s Nativity a n d  
Baptism was held on January 6.

The first mention of Christmas 
is found In a Roman documant 
known as the "Phllocallan Cal
ender”  In the year 364, and the 
first time the festival was cele
brated in Britain was In 60S, 
when 8t. Augustine baptized 10,- 
ooo converts.

In the year 067 the Council of 
Tours declared a twelve-day fes
tival from Christmas to Epiphany, 
and In 991-1016 the laws or
dained that all strife should cease 
at Christmas. Christmas was es 
tahllshed in 813 in Germany and 
in Norway in the year 950.

A  M e r r y  C h r is tm a s

Merry

Moy the future be at joyous at our Chriitm a«  
greetings to all our kind friends.

McWilliams motor co.
Distributors for the New Hudson 

“ The Nation's Smartest Car”

TO OUR CUSTOMERS 
And FriendsM A Y  T r JP  J O Y  A N D  P E A C E  ) O F
CHRISTMAS. B F  W I T H  Y O U  A L W A Y S

JOHNSON IMPLEMENT  
EQUIP. C.

409 S. Ballard

h  KENNEDY JEWELRY

Santa c(ooGA(oi to ‘Xsell

LUe know what Santa's bringing you— 

But, wc'rc not going to tell.

H is pack contains surprising gifts 

A n d  things you want as well.

But, we can tell you of our wish 

That you and yours will find 

This Christmas filled with merriment 

Good will and peace of mind.

BOYLES NASH
114 S. Frost

Ik
Phone 130
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In the same old friendly way,
On the same old friendly day 

We extend our very best wishes 
For a very joyous Yule tide, 

And a very Happy New .Year.

TRANSM IX
CONCRETE AMD MATERIAL CO.

Mali P. O. Bm  SOU fh<
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W onwn Di«* After 
102nd Birthday

I PL4XKVTEW - U P -  A  102-yeei-
old FleinvWw woman. Mr*. Emily 

Monday of
complications
fracture auffe

here M< 
following

Deo
hip

■he celebrated her 102nd birth* 
day Sunday.

Funeral service« were held here 
Tuesday, l . r .

Clyde Scott of Arkansas scored 
all of his season's total of 36 
points in Southwest Conference 

ball competition.

*. i - • i .
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Paspa Hafional 
F ABM LOAM ASSOCIATION

P h on e * 4 8 7

P a m p a , T e x a s
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fIL. "Still rings truer than any other 
greeting we can express at this 

' time of the year. Best wishes for a 
Happy New Year.

MOBLEY INDUSTRIAL 
MOTOR CO.

Skr. . iSX*»**!» t 4 y—• , JW . .
,  * • « • N

p . **
W aukesha and Rao

I r ’

Salas and Servie«

JOHN MOSLEY —  PUZZY BOYLES

■ m m M — ■

i here Really Is a Santa Claus

*•’ * V'
;

■4 . i . 3, ;
' ^ M U hd il

irret you 
will i

MERRY CHRISTMAS
TEXAS ELECTRIC  
APPLIANCE CO.

2 0 8  W .  B row n in g P hone 7 4 7
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To That Man 
With a Beard

By CYNTHIA LOWRY 
AP Nrwsfrelurc Writer

DEAR SANTA:
As you know from other years, 

I ’m certainly not a girl who haa 
everything. In fact. I’m one of 
the wqmen who are NOT Christ 
mas problem children.

I could be made happy 1 f 
you’d send me a  bunch of sin
gle earrings to replace the left
eared pieces I leave In coin 
telephone booths. And stockings 
that would either match some 
good singles I have or new ny
lons that would get runs In both 

legs at the same time.
I ’d adore to have them, Santa, 

but I ’ll even forego that tf you’ll 
'just bring two little items.

In fact, if I can just have

Holding out their hands eagerly, little French orphans look on as two sisters at Paris’ Orpbelinat 
Saint Louis cut up chocolate b a n  from the first batch of CARE packages sent to France by the U. S. 
"Silent Guest" Committee. The good-will parcels, distributed by the American Paris CtariMma* 

Fund, will enable the homeless children to enjoy a real Christmas dinner.

Early Buyer 
Gets That 
Yule Bird

Santa Told 
Hollywood's 
Gift Needs

By BOB THOMAS
AP Newsfeatures Writer HOLLYWOOD —  O f) — What

There are a few obnoxious peo- should Santa Claus bring Holly- 
pie around these days: the fore- wood for Christmas? 
sighted types who have their! I  have wheeled out the AP 
Christmas' shopping done before j Hollyyood forum to ask stars 
there’s even frost on the pump-1 yhat they think the movie town

Next to people who boast about 
kin.
how early they get up in the 
morning, they are my winter- 
season cnadidates for extinction. 
It’s not so much that they’ve 
put the business of gift-buying 
behind them, it’s the gentle, supe
rior sort of way they go on. And 
the way they let you know right 
off the bat they haven’t a worry 
in the Yuletide world except to 
fuss over a wreath for the front 
door and pick up some holly, 
and. darling, the holly this year 
seems sort of scrubby. All this 
when I ’m in s star-spangled 
swivet about remembering wheth
er Aunt Emma is allergic to wool 
and whether little Priscilla has 
gone out of the toy, and into the 
book, age.

There' aren’t many of them, 
thank goodness. But in the inter
ests of my own self-esteem—I—’m 
a last-minute shopper by nature 
—I recently surveyed those among 
my acquaintances who were all 
finished with Christmas shopping 
when . I was fooling around with 
the idea of a Labor Day barbecue.

Every father's daughter among 
them went a-trsveling this sum
mer.

Maudie. with a three-day stop
over in Paris, walked among the 
Seine bookstalls, and picked up 
a gross of those quaint old maps 
of the Ville Lumiere.

Joannie, on that all-expense 
Mexican junket, bought out a 
Taxco shoppe which featured 
quaint, old, made-in-S y r a c m e  
pottery.

And Pattle, on her something 
less than A Deck Caribbean 
cruise, came back with a formi
dable sunburn and loaded down 
to the duty-free line with per
fume.

All this is very commendable, 
but it's not for me, t h a n k s .  
Christmas shopping is different 
from any other kind of shopping. 
It should be done with spirit, 
at a time when there's a feel of 
winter in the air, fake Santas 
ringing bells on corners a n d  
crowds in the stores. T h e r e  
should be an urgency about it, 
a feeling of holiday in the heart 
and store windows full of tinsel 
and soap-chip snow.

Of course, if you're going to 
parcel out gifts from a stock
pile, as though you were issuing 
ammunition to a regiment, Mau
die, Joannie and Pattie are pretty 
smart people. But that makes 
Christmas quite simply a day on 
which presents are meticulosly 

not a day of giving. 
In that case, August mark-down 
sales are perfect times to pick 
up s couple of dozen tie-dyed 
scarfs for a sone.

But that’s not for me. I ’ll con
cede, however, there's s happy 
ground somewhere between the 
two. Like right this minute, even 
if I just start making a list. 
Coops, $5.37 in the bank and 
those organdy curtains for the 
living room c odn 1 n g C.O.D. 
Wednesday. Well, next year. I’ll

needs from Santa. Some of them 
were stumped for an answer. But 
most of them came up with fast
replies. Such as these-----

Eddie Cantor: "A  book on 'How 
to Act in Public’ .”

Shirley Temple: "The ability to 
continue to entertain people.” 

Dennis O’Keefe: "That the good 
things Hollywood is doing—such 
as benefits, hospital tours—would 
be as highly publicized as the 
few bad things.”

Anne Baxter: “ A fiv e -d ay  
week.”

Dinah Shore: ” A good public 
relations director who could let 
the public know that Hollywood 
is a pretty sane place, despite a 
few notables who make head
lines.”

Gail Russel: "Rain."
Bob Hope: "Take away the smog 

—so we can look at the scenery 
again.”

Esther Williams: ”  Peace and 
goodwill. And make everybody 
love everybody—then we’ll make 
better pictures."

Red Skelton: “ A little personal 
kindness. It will go a long way.”  

John Payne: "A more sober 
realization of the immense influ
ence of the picture business and 
the. responsibilities thereby. And 
a little less concentration on the 
dollar end—because if you make 
good pictures, the money will 
come in anyway.”

And there We have a good 
cross-section of what movie stars 
are thinking about in this Christ
mas season of 1948. Many of them 
are concerned about what the 
rest of the nation thinks about 
Hollywood. Others are worried 
ing conditions. And some merely 
about quality of product and wrrk- 
about the weather, as who does
n’t?

FLORENCE E. WRIGHT 
He was born in a manger under 

the Star .
For lack of room elsewhere, 

But the homes of earth may be 
glorified 

By His gracious presence there 
He built no temple with stately 

walls.
Yet there are many today 

Where weary men may adore His 
name

As they bow their hearts to 
pray.
He wrote no book, but His mess

age of truth
Pervades the tongues of men, 

He left no riches, although in 
His name

The wealth of His friends is 
given.

He founded no kingdom, made no 
laws 0

some day,
That only those nations can en

dure
Which follow His matchless Way .

A  M e r r y  C h r is tm a s

P a m p a  N sw a . F rid a y . K  IMS M i» #
these two, I promise not to ask 
for ' a single thing— next year, 
even.

Santa, I want an electric hair
dryer and a  thing they call a 
zipper repair tool set' I f - I  have 
just these two things I ’ll never 
need another thing. Between th 
they can cope— at least t h e i r  
press agents claim they can cope 
—with just about every single 
one of life’s problems. Well, may
be I’d still need an alarm clock, 
but that's all.

Sure, I go to the hairdressers 
to have my hair done. You missed 
the point. If I get a hair-dryer 
I can dry dishes with it in a 
flash. I can defrost windows 
and the’ refrigerator; heat fish
bowls in cold weather; blow dust 
out of the radio and television 
set; warm adhesive tape; fluff 
that raccoon coat; 'solidify frost
ing on cake; thaw frozen foods;

foam off hear; warm «old
feet, and fUl air cushions.

You probably wander, Santa, 
3W you ever managed la gat

along without a hair-dryer your
self You could fluff your beard 
with It, for goodness’ sake, and 
dry the reindeer after (heir baths. 

Then about the zipper repair
tool Ht. If I can only 

head

Upper rap
ly have a 

tatlng machet haad tool with
four prongs, a tool mesher and 
a tool opener for the slider, 
there's nothing I can’t do be
cause just about everything now
adays sips in and out. But mine 
seem to slide open and it’s hor
rible. And my psychiatrist said 
that the inception of m y last 
breakdown dated from the min
ute I caught that imported tweed 
skirt in its own zipper—which 
was quite an achievement.

6 Year Old— 100 Proof Bond

YELLOW
STONE Sth

FALSTAFF
CAN
B E E R Caso

EGGNOG 
MIX Quart

86 Proof— 6 Yr. Old Straight Bourbon

OLD
QUAKER  
OR
BELMONT

SIL

• t-Jt r c.

PORT OR 
M USCATEL

W I N E M >

Sth

«5 G.N.S.-

THREE
FEATHERS Sth

The Clover Will Be Open All DaySaiurday, December 25th

d o v e i Liquor Store

Ambulance Stolen
SYDNEY —UP— A young Syd

neysider. injured in a traffic ac
cident, stole the ambulance that 
took him to hospital. The youth, 
name unknown, drove off while 
the ambulance driver was look
ing for a doctor to patch up 
his cuts and bruises. Police later 
found the abandoned ambulance. 
They are still looking for the 
youth.

NEW YEAR’S EGGS 
In ancent Persia, eggs were 

given to friends on New Year's 
Day, says the World Book En
cyclopedia. The Persians regarded 
the hatching of the eggs as sym
bolic of the beginning of a new 
life.
FAST, THEN FEAST 

The day before Christmas is a 
strict fast for the Polish people, 
says The World Book Encycloped 
But, when the first star is seen 
on "Christmas Eve, the feasting 
and revelry begins.
do it, and that’s for sure. Guess 
I'll even Join a Christmas club.

You Can Own 
Your Home, Too! 

‘500”ONLY « * W V  DOWN 
PLUS FHA LOAN EXPENSE 

Can 4029 or 3S23-W
These beautiful new home* are being constructed 

under FHA supervision. Excellent materials, all-copper 
water service, clear oak floors, asphalt tile in kitchens 
and baths, fully insulated, floor furnaces . . . Smalls 
monthly payments . . .  You can’t afford not to . , ,

Buy Your New Home Now!

S & H CONSTRUCTION CO.
*- Phones: 4029 or 3523 W

——

\

Wishing all of you 
A Very Merry Christmas 
and A  Happy New Year 

from all of us at the —

Texas Furniture Co

Quality Home Furnishings

>
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Pampa Nawa. Friday. Dacambar 24  1948! OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By J . R. WILLIAMS r — ■- • , — y r ; ----- — A PHONE. IN THIS _  

I SENT WY NAME IN *7
—» THEY *

HO*>f

TKATi* MM. K&FK!
ALLEY OOP THE 
MOOVIAN <*HO 
BLUBBED ME?/

Sir TH' Y  
leHia n ^  ARMY HAS 

withdrawn. 1 THINK TH '. WAR IS 
I CVJR /

-Thing  fog 
w £ im s >  evE R veoD v, 

a n o  aaerky
^  CHRISTM AS T b TOO =12-24 —Xt?V4iLliAra

SIDE GLANCES

NAPOLEON /'■* SOMETIMES
f rrs a  handicap ]
l  FOR T H E  MAN J  
*  TO HAVE A <  I 
MILLION DOLLARS jS

WHEN?
CAN A  MILLIONAIRE
- ,  MARRY AN Y GIRL < 
( HE W ANTS TO, J 

M AM A >M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S  UNCLE ELB Y/ .
S A&VSONE 

HOPS TO 
CLEAR HIMSCLT 
IS TO SEE THAT 
POLICE FIND 
SIR ROLAND'S 
ROMAN RELICS
M SN&ATH'S
POSSESSION..

■I GOT OUT X  HO TELLING 1 
‘ERE WITH TS ] WHERE HE WENT 
LUMASE.SUt J TO- HMM1 THIS

^  V  cleans me out
O' CASH '. J

r  h e  IMU  X
TRY SMIKrSUHO T 
THOSE ITEMS OUT
O' England where
HE CAN DISPOSE 
OF'EM WITHOUT i 

. RISK.-. rl

rtiANwmt \The RtOERSEHT VIUAKfl THE A /METOPRiSoa'I filH w  KHUN’ ¥
I WANT TO I HIM MYSELF, fl->s^J «E stesi
TÄCT/T HUMIIIATED ARO . 
W T r  MADE A FOOLj>

IHSRE’5 HOTHtHE DKEYrtS'HlrtlVUM same, red
HOW. BEAN*. 

WHAT’S , 
ONE-EYES.
proposition: T NEED YOUR *-> HElP.TS*'" I s  i t  too l a t e  to go down and buy a train? He told Sis if 

it w a s n ’ t  t h e r e  i n  t h e  morning, he’d know that fat Santa 
in the store was a phony!"

CARNIVAL “  By DICK TURNDancer
HORIZONTAL
1.7 Pictured 
choreographer 

II Evades
14 Unstable
15 Low tide
16 Unoccupied
19 Handle
20 Vase
21 Severed
23 Brown
24 While
25 Laughter 

sound
26 Part of "be"
28 Cerium 

(symbol)
29 Victim of 

leprory
31 Observer
33 Scrap
34 Dove'* call
35 Staff
37 Natuial fat
40 Hebrew deity
41 Compass point
42 Concerning
43 Negative reply
44 Watering 

pliice
46 Waken»
51 Belongs to It
52 Prong
54 Pull
55 Give forth
56 Dinner course 
f*R Bind
60 Condescend*
61 Seethe

VERTICAL
1 By hand
2 Or posed

3 Horse color * i S|l a  p
4 Tilt T S .  X  &
5 Hand (eb )
6 Continent f ?  a  r b
7 Mirth p |A[N1?, ~2
B Sun god 04  ̂ &
0Camel's hair ^  p- Hrf1 ^

cloth
10 Suggest 27 E’k
11 French region 30 Cooking
12 Inferior vessel
17 Doctor (ab ) 32 Small child
18 Lieutenant 35 Defeated

(ab ) 36 Very high
21 She recently 38 Lure 

married her 39 List

T w a S t h e  N16HT W T O **
AND A l l  TOROC6H THE HOUSE 
NOT A  CREATURE W A S  STIRRIN G *

49 Samarium 
(syeibol)

50 Female sheep 
(Pi )

51 Mohammedan 
chief

53 Unit of 
energy 

55 Tree 
57 Half an em 
59 Nickel 

(symbol)

22 They are 
noted —  

25 Egret

Hh HEC1ÖR / COME ON IN ! G ee. Thanks
WELL. J. ju s
w a n t e d  "to s 

"HELLO.*

So LO N G  /  I  O O fT A  O E L iyg R  
PHIS PACKAG E FO R. S lS  /Cant yo u  / Well.

SEE .MOM? I THERE'S 
HE'S J  SOWC - 

BROUGHT {  THING I  
ME A [ WAS GOING 

PRESENT I ID  Gwr 
AND I  l YOU, BUT—  • 

HAVEN'T V l  -
GOT ANY-

THING , / v H i
For him I J . t M l  1

nom n a  it  w «  M .v ic t me t  »  a*A

’After we pay the plumber, dear, I don’t think we’ ll be
much ahead on our home canning!"

YOU’RE RIGHT, 6RAMOMOTHER. N 
1 WON'T SWEEP UP WCU (HOUGH 
AFTER I KILLED WINDY SALE 
. WITH A BOTTLE, RIGHT ON A

f  A SUVtH
O f GLASS !  

THEN ITS TA tlft 
1 CHRISTOPHER 
k  DID------ À

r  here by THE TOWER ■ 
ROOM WINDOW 19 WHERE 
IT HAPPENED-- 
IF MURDER tHO MOsL 

- HAPPEN/
TMATS A L L  
.  J E F F / .

ANC HOW IS TOUR W IFP .K A TY * 
I 'L l SET HER HIGH SOCIETY 
FRIENDS WOULD BE A M AZED  
TO KNOW W A T  SHE ONCE )  
WORKED M A  FRANKFURTER)  

^FA C TO R Y .' ----------S

AND HE’LL SELL IT  
TO US FOR f l f , 000?  
FOR GOODNESS ,  

SAKE, PHIL -  MOW \ 
M  TME W0R LP R P  j  

YOU PO IT  J  i

GLAD r  SEE YA EKCBROBIn:
LIK E  I  T T X D  Y A ,T ' < E B ?  - r

DUMB-SELlS IS
__ WONDERFUL fcr

TT— . BuilOin' .
/} S .  wusc. es

A M ' T H E Y  A IN ’T  » A O  F e «  
T t — ^ C R A C K IN ’ COCOt 
I f  ^ . N g lT H R l

«KED ENOU 
OU MB - i t iI SHAPE 

PORKY. '  IM  ABOUT
F-CiNiSHeD FOR 

TODAY... PUFF/

I JU S T  CAD M V  N A IL S  ! I J U S T  MA4Æ  
A  B R A N D  N E W T --------------------------------< -
manicure! rr Heasecdnt}

EVERY Tíme MV NAILS ARE CENE, 
YOU MAME. MC RUIN THEM'. IT *  K  
UTYERLY PpuSTHATlNG!DOME ffeNNV, (TV TIME Tb WASH )

jCmp rv e u r r

1 ? ' H 5 ¿ - 8 4 10 II 12

IH

15 IS 1 IS I9

Ì0 ?l n 23

fs ft k .1* 21

30
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53 34

3S 3fc r* i 37 38 34

MO - 4l f 4? 43
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"Pappy Yokum," she cried, "as 
a gennulmun, you all'ud make a 
purty good Black Rufe.”

Poor, bleating Pappy, hung his 
head in shame and by force of 
habit asked:

"Whar is the woodshed so's 
Mammy can teach me some more 
manners with that long wooden 
book that has only two sides, but 
which is good for any lessuns 
she wants ta teech?"

But Mammy forgave Pappy, be
ing as how if  was Christmas, and 

, left Pappy finish playing Santa 
I Claus. Pappy had wanted to be 
. Santa since the real Santa said 

he had been so busy with all of 
the new children, and some of the 
older ones, that the funnyfolk 
could help a lo t ' to have their 

, own. So it was decreed—by Mam
my Yokum of course—that Pappy 

, could be Santa.
On the way back from church, 

i Superman, who was let in on 
, the secret, snatched Mammy and 
: Pappy from the rear of the last 

sleigh and carried them away to 
, another house where they loaded 

packs for funnyfolk in other parts 
of Funny land. They had decided 
long be fire to bring these funny 
folks their gifts last so they could 
spend the whole day together.

Pappy gleefully handed out the

L. W. “CAP" JOLLY

he was wanting; Mrs. Palooka was 
happy with her electric iron, and
Penny, of course got a whole al
bum of jazz band records.

Truly it was a great Christmas, 
Santa hadn't forgotten them, Mam 
my and Pappy Yokum weren't 
lost and they all sat down to-

The pack heaved a little, swayed 
and then toppled over. There, sit
ting spraddled on the floor was 
Mammy Yokum, her corncob pipe 
all but broken and an angry gleam

‘ ADORATION OP THE SHEPHERDS’—Maurice Block, director Henry E. Huntington Gallery, San 
Marino, Calif., chose the picture above, by Giorgione, 16th Century Venetian’ master, as his favor
ite Christinas picture. He says: "Magnificent In conception, superbly designed with strongly con
trasting straight and curved forms emphasizing the devotional attitudes of the ligures and the 
emotional content of the picture. Instinct with deep sentiment, the picture moves us as do some of 
the great old Christmas hymns and carols . . . h umbly and reverently, the shepherds kneel with 
Mary and Joseph. They form one of the tendere st groups In all paintings."

Santa Claus School 
Trains Jolly Gents

In a colonial farmhouse a t 
Albion, N. Y., there's a Santa 
Claus School and it's the only 
educational institution of its kind 
in the world.

Graduates wear white wig and 
whiskers, suits trimmed in 
white fur, wide white belt, and 
black leather boots.

A course at the school prepares 
the prospective Santa Clads to 
properly shake When he daughs 
like a bowl full of jelly,

»ollems.
Today, gone are the peoples' 

rights to question, criticize and 
condemn. Punishment and death 
await those who complain of Stal
in’s coercive proconsuls.

The Politburo’s puppet Gottwald 
has Just decreed that Czech min
ors from 16 years up are sub
ject to arrest and imprisonment 
at hard labor for distribution of 
political literature criticizing the 
government.

Concentration camps are so 
packed with adults that the over
flow is shipped to Poland and 
Russia. An exiled Czech diplomat 
affirms that political prisoners of
ten commit suicide to escape 
being sent to the uranium mines 
in northwest Bohemia, where 
working conditions are worse than 
in the old Nazi concentration 
camps.

The practical Czechs seemingly 
conform to the new tyranny that 
has deprived them of their hu
man rights. But millions secret
ly hate it. An example of the 
growing unpopularity of Com
munist oppression is a story told 
in Prague:

A Czech businessman, fed up 
with the Red terror, decided to 
speak his mind even though he 
knew it meant punishment. He 
went to a hall in Prague where 
a mass meeting was advertised 
in honor of Stalin. He stood up 
and shouted, "Death to Stalin. 
Down with communism."

He expected to be beaten into 
pulp. Instead an usher whispered 
crossly, "Are you crazy, mister? 
Imagine what would have hap
pened to you had there been a 
Communist in this hall.”

Liberty is stifled in Poland. 
Since the recent purges in its 
own ranks, the Communist gov
ernment has been more ruthless 
to suspected democrats. A large 
building in Warsaw quarters the 
"Central Office of Military Infor
mation." The people call it the 
"House of Fear.”  Persons accused 
of espionage and treason are in
carcerated behind its grim walls 
which enclose a prison, torture 
chambers and death cells. The 
lower windows are cemented a- 
gainst prying eyes.

Similar temples of terror are 
springing up in other cities but 
their locations are kept secret. 
Since October the underground 
has operated a clandestine radio

remain
calm when a child glares and 
yells "there ain’t no Santa Claus”  
and maintain proper diplomatic 
relations with a parent who thinks 
Santa has given her tot the The Yuletide Season brings joy

ous Greetings to all our customers 
and an appreciation for the con
siderations we have enjoyed  
during the past year. Our Good 
Wishes to you and yours.

thte monstrous evil of communism 
is even more shocking.

Human rights are removed, not 
only in the Draconian 8oviet Un
ion, but everywhere that the iron- 
handed Russian system is in pow- 
ed. All Communists are birds 
of the same red feather, taking 
their orders from the enemies of 
liberty in the Kremlin.

TINSEL
Old and tarnished tinsel can 

be made to look almost as bright 
as new by washing it in warm 
soap suds to which a few drops 
of ammonia have been added. Dry 

towel and hangtinsel with a 
It up to finish drying.

A  M e r r y  C h r is tm a sOne of the great traditions of 
Central Europe was the exercising 
of the right to object. History is 
filled with inspiring stories of according to the silrvtvors who 

have escaped to Sweden or even
tually to the American and Brit
ish zones in Germany, unspeak
able crimes are perpetrated 
against people whose only offense 
is that they love fredom.

In a recent "Appeal to the 
Jurists of the World" former law
yers and judges of Lithuania re
ported on the fate of the families 
of Lithuanian jurists. They said 
that approximately 70 percent of 
their profession have been mal
treated by the Russians. Among 
statistics cited arc; 40 percent 
dismissed from jobs and therefore 
barred from employment, 8.5 per
cent kept in Jail without being 
told the reason for their deten
tion, l0.3 deported to Siberia or 
other remote slave colonies, 8.73 
percent murdered.

Such is Soviet justice to men 
whose lives are dedicated to Jus
tice While in the Christmas 
season the Star of Bethlehem re
emphasizes good-will, the Red star 
of Russia flares its symbol of 
suppression of all human rights.

roast turkey. They ate — and ate 
— and ate — and ate.
I Even Bugs Bunny decided to 
be good to Elmer and offered him 
some choice slices of shmoo-tur
key, while Bugs ate most of the 
carrots.

Early in the afternoon, t h e  
roads were reported open by the 
radio and the funnyfolk began to 
wend their various ways home
ward, the kame as they arrived. 
Bathless agreed to let Pappy and 
Mammy and the whole family 
ride back as far as Crabtree Cor
ners with him where he met 
them only a few days before for 
the long journey.

As the last of the funny folk 
departed for their own strips, S T A N D

We Will Re Cloned All Day 
CHRISTMAS DAY and SUNDAY

Indians- In the style of James 
Fenimore Cooper-extol “ America 
imperialism" and therefore are 
hostile to communism.

A group of slave laborers re
cently was brought in cattle cars 
to Kaltinenal in Lithuania. Kind- 
hearted peasants crowded around 
them, chatting about the weather 
and other harmless subjects.
Whereupon the MVD dragged off 
80 farmers to court, charging 
them not only with talking to 
strangers but also with attempt
ing to converse with them.

Nowhere under the Hammer 
and Sickle are human rights less 
respected than in the captive 
stales Lithuania, Estonia and Lat
via. In satellite lands, as Czech
oslovakia, Bulgaria. Hungary, a 
few shreds of the old freedoms
still are left. But In the im
prisoned Baltic, where Stalin's 
brutes are in absolute control the 
whole country is a vast concen
tration camp.

Russia refuses to allow outside 
newspaper correspondents, rep
resentatives of the international 
Red Cross or foreign diplomats 
to enter. Along the frontiers of 
Poland and old East Prussia not 
only are barbed wires but also 
h wide strip of land plowed up 
and harrowed smooth so that tell- 
Itale footprints can be disclosed,
watch towers and patrolling the 
border, are changed frequently to 
prevent them from becoming

A Very Joyous Christmas Season 
And Our Best Wishes For Your 

HappinessEyes are bright with laughter . lips are pursed in 
song. . .  hearts are filled with warmth and good cheer. 
It’s Christmas time—that wonderful time o f the year 
when we have the opportunity o f saying to one and all 
• FRANK ADDINGTON • BOB ADDINGTON 

• RED HAWKINS • SKEET GREGORY

ADDINGTON'S 
W E S T E R N  S T O R
119 South Cuyler *0* AtrocV Borger HighwayPhone 2102



Oil ProductionPampa Nawa. Friday. December 24. 1948 It

Increases Over ¡J 
Previous Week f

TIJLSA —OP»— The nation * dai- "  
ly average production of crude 9a 
oil during the week ended Dec: ■  
18 inrreaaed by 3,186 bárrele over IS 
the previous week, the Oil A 9k 
Gas Journal reported. ,  M

The journal gave the total pro- g  
duction as 8,832,048 barrels daily. 3| 

On* state—Colorado had a new I  
high ter year. Its dally average S  
(minus 160 barrels of Utah pro- P  
duction) was 63,380 barrels, a IB 
gain of 1,060 barrels. H

Other principal ccwtributors to M  
the increase were*Illinois, up ®  
2,700 barrels to 161,100 barrels; 
Kansas, up 7,260 barrels to 307.- B  
180, and Oklahoma 1,900 to S  
441,300.

Biggest declines were in Missis- llj.

The personnel of the
Pompa Tent fir Awning Co.

321 E. Brown
Distributors of ^

Flexfume Venetian Blinds
wish you all a

"Our A im  is to Help You"

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
LOANS

10« N. Russell
P. O. Box 1716

THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF 
OF YOUR FRIENDLY

F F I T H  T H E A T R E SPhone 339

oin in Wishing You 
a Very, Very . . .

Since 11)(Jo, the ancient Royal Copenhagen pottery has created a special plate each year 
to commemorate Christmas. After a “ limited edition” is run off the moulds are de
stroyed. The decoration above is a reproduction of tha Christmas (Julen) plate for 
1910. From the Retkaw Sekrap collection.

A  Joyous 
Noel

.  .  .  a n d  to moke your Christm as complete 
here's entertainment in store for you . . •

May the s ta r of the w ise men 
w hich shone frnrp, above, re 
flect down thie years  bring ing 

goodw ill to a ll m en.

However, the routes from the 
Russian zone are open. Over them 
will come, according to announcer 
ments in the Soviet-controlled 
presa, some 350.000 trees.

These are scheduled for distri
bution to the million inhabitants | 
of the Russian sector of the city. 
But wise western Berliners figure 
there will be an overflow that will 
come into western Berlin—espe
cially if western currency is offer
ed for them in the black market. 
Although the Russians have de
clared western marks illegal, even 
the Germans of the Soviet sector 
want to get their hands on the 
coveted money at premium rates.

Western authorities also expect 
that the Russians will offer Christ
mas trees to western Berlin non- 
Communlsta as bait to come into 
the Soviet sector of the city to 
register for rations. Previous at
tempts to win over the people of 
the U. S., British and French sec
tors of the city were made with 
food and fuel rations, but with 
only scant success.

It is expected, however, there 
won t be nearly enough trees to , 
go ’round.

So the U. 8. Army's German 
Youth Administration is planning 
community Christmas parties for 
70,000 German children in the 
American sector of city. About

Experts Warn 
Of Yule Tree 
Fire Hazards

Christmas 
Trees Part 
Of Cold War

A single spark can turn 
the Christmas season Into a pe
riod of tragedy, unless proper 
precautions are taken to prevent 
Christmas tree fires, the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters points 
out.

It is impossible to make a 
natural tree flameproof, various 
experiments have indicated, and 
for that reason many families 
may prefer to use small artifical 
trees which can be flameproofed.

If a natural tree is used, it 
should not be brought into the 
house until a few days before 
Christmas, because it quickly be
comes tinder dry. The tree should 
be placed in the coolest part of 
of the house, and any nearby 
heater* or fires should remain 
Unlit as long as the tree is in
stalled.
NO CANDLES ON TREES

Candles should never be used 
on trees or employed in any way 
around the home. Cords used for 
stringing electric lights on the 
tree should bear the Underwriters’ 
Laboratories label

The Russians can bring them 
in from their surrounding occupa- 

j tion zone. The only way the west- 
I ern powers can bring them in over 
| the Soviet blockade to western Ber
lin is via the airlift. But the air- 

I lift is crowded to capacity with 
j more Important things. Thus for 
¡many western Berlin families this 
may be a mistletoe instead of a 
Christmas tree Christmas. A fir 
branch hauled in from a suburdan 
forest may decorate the mantel and 
substitute for a tree. Or a little 
artificial tree may be erected In 
the home.

In previous years of the occupa
tion the four powers cooperated to 
bring in Christmas trees to this 
battered city in quanity to provide 
one for every family with children. 
They came from the Russian 
occupation zone and tha British 
zone in Western Germany. They 
were brought in by railroad and 

Now those

Tailoring
Company

124 S. Frost

as the surest 
sign of safe manufacture.

Tree lights should never be 
left burning while the family is 
away, and an occasional check 
should be made to discover wheth
er any of the needles have start
ed turning brown from the heat 
of the lights. If so. the location 
of those lights should be changed.

When the needles start falling, 
take the tree down and get it 
out of the house.
PUBLIC PRECAUTIONS

Particularly in public places, care 
should be taken in placing trees 
so they will not block exits, and 
they should not be located near 
stairways or elevatora which would 
provide an up-draft through which 
fire could spread through the build
ing. Many communities have ban
ned the use of natural trees in 
places of public assembly, and 
experts recommend that only 
flameproof artificial trees be used.

Trees should be disposed of very 
shortly after New Year's Day, to 
avoid the unnecessary additional 
fire hazard which arises from 
leaving the tree up or careless
ly storing it away for later dis
posal.

trucks from the west 
avenues are closed.

Jester Discusses 
Budget Today

AUSTIN —<>P)— Gov. Beauford 
H Jester and state department 
heads talked money at a meeting 
of the governor's administrative 
cabinet this afternoon.

If there are a n y  complaints 
about the budget recommendations 
submitted the Governor Saturday, 
they may be aired.

The "budget biggest in Texas 
history—calls for appropriation of 
$187,440,987 for the judiciary, el
eemosynary institutions, state de
partments and state colleges aijd 
universities during the t w o-year 
fiscal period beginning next Sept. 1.

it forms the basis for legisla
tive action on appropriations for 
those major divisions of s t a t e  
government. The Board of Con
trol's recommendations go to the 
Governor, and he makes th e  
formal presentation to the Legis
lature.

T h e  budget recommendations 
call for an increase of 85 million 
dollars over the current appropria
tions.

They do not include such ma
jor expenditures as appropriations 
for the public schools, rural aid 
and funds for education of hand
icapped children.

TODAY AND 
CHRISTMAS DAY

Trouble in 
SundownToday

and
Xmas Day

Today
and

Xmas Day

TWDIRS
• A  Smiley 
BURNETT!True wasp, make the cells of 

their nests of dry wood and sa
liva, worked together to make a 
sort of paper.

nine Working 
Language is English

MANILA —(A}— This is thi 
[country where t h e  president 
Llpidio Quirino, makes his speech
es in English and has to have 
'them translated into the local 
clalect, unless he Is in h is  
native northern Luzon.

Luis Taruc, leader of the Huk-W U X O

We cheerily add our greeting» to the many in itort for you. OUR CHRISTM AS WISH T  

A L L  . . .  A  CHRISTM AS  

H O LID A Y FILLED
Siont Petrol Mokes 
’ ’>iq  A ir Flight

_ PERTH, Australia — —Robert
Beattie, a railway worker, went 

I siting here and hooked a bird 
i giant petrel. A band on Its 
I [  showed it had been released 
by British aotentiat* at Slgny Is
land in tha South Orkneys.

Ixtcal scientists calculated that 
1 It flaw over the 8outh Pole 
I. flew 6,000 mllea. And If It 
took a route via Kerguelen Ia- 
and It flew twice that distance. 

The petrel ended Its travels la 
the South Perth b o .

FROM
ALL

OF WITH JO Y  AND  

HAPPINESS

LONE STAR BEVERA G E COGILBERT'S The University of Arison* eag- 
rs will play IT basketball game« 
Bring tha 19*8-« campaign.

Owned and Operated by Sam C. Dunn Phone 1184
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Ctewiiwa ads art acwituti «util 8 
weak day puUkatwii ok 
Mainly About Pawpa ad* 
Deadline! or Sunday paper 

noon Saturday . M an 4 pm . Saturday. 
w t la responsible tor 
on on errors appear

___ Advertising.
___ . ____ IIF ltD  NATES
(Minimum add (brae I point tines.) 

I Day —Me per line.
I days—to.- per Una per day.
I  Day*—15c  per tine per day.

----- - 1*0 per line per dap.
-M e per line per day.
- l i e  per line per day- 
tar looser t — 10c  per line

Moathly*TRate—n  ee per line per 
month (no copy chance.)1  S n a r la l N o t ic emywuiwmaa i tviiuw 0̂

drink tbat'e you: 
want to quit drink 
business. Alcohol I

LAÜNdHŸ- fa- «ñ^TjñmeT” W roach dry. and tinUhtnc 11.0* doe. Ph. nu. IMI K.
yet 'want.Ironlnt

WE PICK up and deliver your wot 
wash, rouch-dry and finish We

“ Mira5y iu im Y111 N. Hobart Phone loot

35— Cleaning-Frosting

Tip Top Cleaners, Ph 889
Send all your cleaninc IMI Alcock.

«9 — Oil Field Equipment

V ’Belts with Sheaves - •
flat belle ter all pui

‘ n 
W' " t eWm can supply your n< 

best quality rubber l i ______

“ RA DC U  FF SUPPLY CO.
US E. Brown Phone 11M

.  R U
117 W

W E S T  T E X A S
MORTGAGE AND REALTY CO.

1 ESTA TE SALES A N D  LOANS
till Phone 200

70— Miscellaneous
—

3 A— Sewing
VOR SEWING of an kinds see Gladys 

Stone. » 4  mllea eoutl. of Pampa 
on Johne Leese Ph. 1084W 2.

37— Mott rettet

W  t à ü  want 
business If y
lac thet a o _ _ ____________

.* * W Z V »K J L * .S S ! .,»»• -
Ed Foron, Monument Co.

A NEW MATTRESS
made to order.

We pick mad up and deliver.
Young's Mattress Factory

A HOME CONCERN 
bone 3848 111 N. Hobw-t

Greggton Ports Shop No. 2 Ltd 
Soles - Service - Welding 

103 S. Hobort Phone 614 
SA N ltA R Y CESS POOL and 

Septic Tanks Cleaned. Free 
inspection. Ph. 396 

FIN AL ÔFFERING  
GOVERNMENT SURPLUS

IS Lavatories, each 910.60. 
Commode« 915.00 

------ 16 BTUOne BTU Reanor suspended

I memoriali. H  
Ph. 1IS1 - Box 64

M  .............
r s B i r t r j s r * '

heater 1310.00
A Ä P Ä "i l A V H p n  Öo. • offers” free « i h * .  " » » « . » I « *  « — « —
pick-up and de’ 'very service In Pam- , 
pa area. 817 V, Poetar. Ph. «33 5 * *  ElecI

¿8— Venetian Blinds
BEAUTIFUL.^made-to-meeeure blinda

Tent and AwnlncCo. 881 E. Brown.

This Ad Worth 25c - -Winterize at Plains Motor C o ., .
113 N. Frost Phone 380 °P •oi* ond every blind pur- .  ---------------------------  chased from

5 S £  9arr*v- s*™“  Stal ion.. I R IC H  A R D S O N
Venetian

Fo»ter Ph. 461 :

KY  BULLICK BODY SHOP 
ting fór the interior of

Z your car.
^ 1 8 -2 0  W. Foster Phone 143

Blind Factory 
843 S. Faulkner Ph. 1863

L. Welton ror cood lumber,
— _______________ _____I aldine. 1
mllea east of Pampe. Ph. tOOIFl.

SEE N 
includine flooring

tWoodie's Garage. Call 48. 
r  Complete overhaul, repairs.

Remember the No. 113 for 
— wrecker service - - - 
Z PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Z ' Night Phone 1764J.

44— Electric Service

Martin Neon Sign Co.
*0« 8 Ballard___________Phone 3307

Z Killian Bros. Garage
•ttt 14. Ward Phone 1210

BALDWIN'S GARAGE
our Buxine«*”

Ph. 382
• m ä  rBanricw la ou
.1101 W . Ripley

;  Ea g l e  r a d ia t o r  s h o p
-116 W. Foster Phone 547

* « " 9 s Service Sta & ¿arogé
____  Gaxoline—Popular Olla.
Beata CuyUr _________ Phon« 17S
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Safety Lone - Ph. 3300

AL LAWSON NEON
Phone 2300 ________1300 B. Frederick
55— Turkish Beth
STEAM Bathe for Rheumatism 

¡Stauffer Treatments for Redjtcli 
LilUcUte’e Cllnlc 703 W. Foster Ph.'of I; UBOIBTKRED Cocker Puppies

I saleT <40 N. Neleon. Ph. 32MW.

fittings $75.00.
p. Electric motor with twla cy

linder force pump $100.20 h.p. Electric motor with ceatrifigal 
force pump 1800.

BISHOP & MILAM
Ofifce at Main Gate— Pampa Army 

Airfield
Addington's Western Store

for 8porta Needs. Phon« 2102_
72— Wanted to Buy
W ILL buy your old furniture. Give 

U« a ring. 113 W. Tube, Ph. 3474W .
J U N K
J U N K
J U N K

W A N T E D
Bring In your Junk Batteries, Iron. 

Brasa. Radiatore, Aluminum, Cop 
per Wire, while prices are high.

C. C. MATHENY818 W. Foster

T H E BEST CH RISTM A S G IFT  OF A L L
■ / I • • ; . .

Nice "roomy" 5 room home, will toke automobile or small 
house in trade. Also new 4 boom home, only $ 1500 down.

M. P. Downs, Real Estate - Phone 1264

BEST WISHES CUSTOMERS
A N D  A  SEASON OF JO Y  —  '
This comes from us and all those we em
ploy —

‘ /Approved
___, ,

Chrysler, Plymouth Service 
Sales and Service

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
110— City Property (cont.)

76— Farm Products

RAISED FRYERS | H
Tear round. 100» Twlford. Ph. 2428J

BATTERY

_Phone_i05ilFOR SALE BY OWNER -
Nice 5 room home, Immediate ^esslon. 1212 Garland.

8 Î— Pots“
for

56— Nursory

T. HAMPTON, Realtor 
Duncan Building 

Phone 866 Phone 2466J 
Ph. 1037J - 900 N Gray

110— City Property (cont.)

EXCELLENT care given dren .day or night at 807
* -  ”  ‘ V. Iing. Mrs. A.

57— Instruction
Lowry,

È our chii- I. Brown- 
Ph. 391W.

Pampa Business College -
309 E. Foster Phone 323
61— Furniture

SPECiA L while one dosen lasts. A new cage, Canary singer, bird seed, 
cuttlebone, grit all for $6.98. We also have Love Bird« and Peki- neeae dogs for sale at Dick's Pet Lefo ‘8hop, Lefory Highway,

FOR SALE can«
1325

framed lovecanary's, also RawleighWeit Ripley. Ph. 301W.’
birds and 
products.

absorbers for all ear«. Genera) 
, work. Efficient service.

f c -  ' ' '
BUCK’S Transfer and Moving—any- 1 time, anywhere. Phone 2322J. 510 fcJ.

‘ r Gtlflesplo.___________________________

HHOTPOINT APPLIANCES - - - 
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

Transportation

Roy Free Transfer Work
S. onieeple _______ Phone 1447J

*E YOU MOVING?
I are experienced in handling house-

- .¡aid furniture. Licensed (or Kane.
-  Okie. New Mexloo end Texas.

y l-uce & Son Tronfer934___________  82« 8 . Cu/lat

I' mcFvlng. Curly Boyd Maytag. m^a.VTh. 3941, R%s. Ph. 990R.

__ HSL trimming properly done. Tral.a* *f«r, * mcFving. Curly Boyd Pgi»i^a.^Fh. 1944, Ry. PI 
ftpBCiALfclNG in ' era!lng and uncrating. Local moving. Furniture, Of®ml  ̂Piano and Upright. J. E. 

White, y o  N. Roberta. Ph. 2111J.
Ti— fetnole Help Wonted

lock ltj- MUam- 79W.

“W ANTED
eiK-ed bookkeeper- Good Sajary ant working condition. Steady 

. ment. Write in confidence, OOOt ogre Pampa News.
- ch Repolr

‘ competent watch end pair work take It Is BuA

15— Induttriol S e r v i c e ____
CA^i*bNTfl^. repair,,- Bidditions, cabl- 
1 net aiJBjtriin work. Owen Wilson. 815 N. Russell. Phone 3588J.
Rotoro Water Well Service—

A Supply. Ph. 1880. 11« W, Tuke.
Gaskets Made to Order - - -

for car«, trucks, tractors and In- 
dustri&l equipment. All types sheet
^ i K L i r r  SUPPLY CO.|11 E. Brown ___  Phone 12tO

ELECTRIC refrigerator for sale. In
quire 303 East Atchison. Ph. 6!.

BARRACK heaters for «ale, a linoni 
new, priced'to seil. Ph. K17J. 1345 N. Duncan.

fc 8— Feed t-Seeds-Pio nt$

Harvester Feed Store.
K. B. FEED STORES- -
A. C. HU8TKD. Manager All kinds poultry, dairy ami cattle feed

225 W. Atchison Ph. 1814

B. E. FERRELL 
Phone 341 & 2000W

’ LEE R. B A N K S  
- -  R e a l E s ta te  - - 

Ph. 3 8 8  or 5 2 . 1st N o t i .  
B a n k  B ld g .'

Pampa N« Jr ridky. 24. 1MB

CHRISTMAS CHEER
W e sand you a massage of Good Will with the Festive 
day. May the spirit of Christmas and oil it means abide 
in your home to bring you cheer.

JOE TAYLOR USED CARS
At Post Office Service Station Phone 3338

Complete Body and Fender Works
MOTOR REBUILDING 

— Trucks and Tractor Parts and Service—
Let us give you a proper mechanical job - - -

CO.
220 N. Somerville Phone 365

"MERRY CHRISTMAS"
Still rings truer than any other greeting we can extend 
to you at this time of year.

, ' V. COLLUM '
Used Car Exchange 421 S. Cuyler Phone 315

JOHN I. BRADLEY ” 7
home near high school, «mall payment will handle.

Phone 77
115— Out-of-rown Property

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372

6 room house, double garage. Finley ¡G. I.Banks Add...............................$5,800.00 ----
Nice 3 rm. with double garage 93250 Nlye 5 room home near Woodrow

Wilson School .............. '........... 985004 room modern with rental 91700down -  __Large 3 room modern .......... 13600 FOR SALE four room modern houseLovely 6 room hornti Fraser Add. for (tub bath) practically new. Hard«
Book VOUT bobv chicks eorlv pHc# .............. .|12,5001 wood floors. Moving optional. Con». ., , . y. I Almost new 4 room modern home, | tact Mr,. Albert Mathe-on, I’ uebloW e have Munson Chicks, with «aratre. fenced In yard ... *4450 Courts, Amarillo. Ph. 5377.¡New 4 room modern with garage. FriR~flAT~w,'~hv rttxr.Tr.77~7 ~ Aw 

1 Talley Addition, good terms V?|45<K> )* ™  L.Nice 4 room East part of town 91250 2J1 * a~r*8' See H- U Ree,e- U hU#down, balance, terms.
Three bedroom home close in, 96450Large framed building about 30x100 ________________________ _

feet lo heamoved, priced for quick sale i W. H. HAWKINS, Realtor

CLOHINCJ out on all doll beds, chairs 
and baby buggy« and strollers.

Walker Fix-it Shop
13 W. Tuke

STEFHKNSON FURNITURE CO. 408 S. Cuyler Phone 1688Complete Household Furnishing«
ELECTROLUX Cleaner tile«, free 

Ph. 1749W or R. Cowger, Ph. 3414
Representa»me«, free demonstration, G^C. Cox,

NOTICE FOLKS!
We will open again in a new location at 1916 Alcock St. very soon.Why not drive out to 319 North Davis and let us figure your upholstering and Ve*..................  ~

89— Nursery-Landscaping

Peer, Texes _________
I 16— Farms-Ranches

Landscaping ot Reputation—
We Carry A Complete Line. PHONE - WRITE - Çl8

BRUCE NURSERIES 
_______Alanreed, Texas

ISIT
..86500 1 . i -

rental In I C lO S e

95— Sleeping Rooms

..m 3 bedroom homes, well locat- r.,. ed 99750. Ph.
j Nice 2 bedroom home well furnished | on Duncan fc?t.Large 5 roomAddition ___ _ _______Three unit * apartment,
rear, close in ........................... 96500A Helpy-8elfv. laundry, good location priced 92500, will lease building.8 room duplex, double garage 97750 Good grocery store well located with living quarters 310,500.6 room duplex. 2 baths, close In $4200 

Properties;

1853 2309 Rham

Boom in Bicycles 
Boosts Club Roster

LONDON -( ¡P I -  The biggest 
bicycling boom In Britain'« his
tory 1« now underway. The 
Cycltat Touring Club reported It 
hM new members coming In at 
the rate of BOO to 600 each 
month, end lta membership has 
risen from 1,000 to 47,000 In 
the past year.

An official of the CTC said 
shortage of money, higher rail
way fare« and “ queue* for al
most everything” at coastal re
sorts are responsible for the new 
generation of cyclists who want 
the ‘ CTC to arrange for them 
cheap, open air holidays. The 
<2TC, which plans cycling tours 
for its members, either singly or 
In parties, hopes to have 60,- 
000 members by 1950.

Czech I ronsi 
Plane Mistii

ATHENS —<*V- AM 
HAssam airport said 
Slovak aMtae plane with M 
eons aboard has been 
sinee Tuesday night.

The airport said the plane 
en route from Rome to At] 
with a crew of 
eengers.

Capt. Arthur O. Ray of 
rillo, Tex., commander of the 
U. 8. Army Air Force air-sea 
rescue unit at Whcells Field,
Tripoli, North Africa, directed the 
search for the missing plane. Ex
tremely bad weather hindered ̂ he 
searchers.

Ray said last voles contact with 
the DC3 was made Tuesday eve
ning and indicated the pilot was 
l o e t . ____________ »

Bids Awarded 
On School Lands

AUSTIN —(J*>)— Awarding of 
high bids totaling «2,085,707 for 
mineral lease rights on state 
school lands was announced.

The high bids were entered on 
land offered In the Dec. T leas« 
aale.

Bascom Giles, commissioner o f  
the General Land Office and 
chairman of the 8tate School 
Board, said the board la with
holding action on a high Hd of 
«101,316 on a 140-acre tract hi 
Crane County pending outcome 
of court action.

Court freed the board from 
an injunction that had prohibited 
the awarding of bids on 12,821 
acres of lAguna Madrs land.

New Car Licenses - 
To Be Black on Gold

AUSTIN —(AV- Black letten 
and numerals on gold background 
will be the pattern for Texas' 
1949 car license plates.

The State Highway Department 
said the new tags will b«; the 
same sise and have the same 
letter arrangement as the present 
tags. They will go on sale Feb. L

r  i f / /  h it* in to D u h m

home, rentai in Talley B a rg a in  in  5  a c r e s
in . C a ll  1 8 3 1 .

117— Property To Be Moved

THE STORTI D«r«»d*a M M jr  
l u l l f  fflVM Mrt. W hn a* N» 

«• N plraish h (h ro« fk  
B t iM a lla iirronke4 Bonny'« ont-

We

Gene Tucker - Phone 732J
Ind. Building Contractor

5 6 — Beauty Shop«
SPEciaL”  for limited time. Good oil pqrmandhtft 94.00. AI«o beautiful cold wave« 97.50 up.. Virginia Dewey. Made Holland Hannah at Mi- Lady Poudre Box. 203 N. Frost. Phone 906.
n.itv sat permitnents tlmt have to 

»llfd up every day. Try Mr. « for that better kind.m ^-!!LuT ___________1_______'FEEL «mart you mu«t look smart, have your hair shaped and set at Violet,s Beauty Wu.p 326 s, ruybi 
VlIKN lrokTns" for a g<»od long laat- li'jr permanent, Tiy HIllcreNt Beauty■ Fhop. 405 Treat, Phone 1818.______
WlN hla heart with lovely noft-halr -have It fixed at Chat and Curl 
 ̂ Beauty Whop. 112 N. Hobart. P.4043

26-A— Cosmeticians

repairing and refiniahlng ‘ Job? afro have aoine new and used fur niture for sale at bargain prices.A 1935 model 4 door Plymouth completely overhauled fdr $226.00.
BRUMMETT FURNITURE

1918 Alcock___________Tele. Pending
t t ~New Christmos Merchan

dise for Home
P way Oa« Range .................. $119.50A B Apt. Range .....................  73.60
4 P<j. Bed Room Suit ............ 89.8UCMeat of Drawer« .......    23.60Iimersprlng Mattress ............... 19.95Oak Bed Room Rocker .......... 5.95Occ. Rocker ...........................  13.95Babv Bed .............   18.95Coffee Table ..................    10.95
Iaamp Table ...........................  9.95End Table ..............................  3.45
i x 12 Linoleum Rug ............... 5.953 * 7 Throw Rug .....................  3.96Student's Desk .....................  10.96

MacDonald Plumbing 
and Furniture

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578 
NOTICE YO LATE SHOPPERS

In our store you'll find gifts
fai

R£ n ?  M U « r nr , i  'Z i ! '' ' '1 ' Farm«: lianVe;, Income" Propri
96— ApertmewH ----------------I Your List,n9s APprecioted
FOR RENT clean "one and two room * J. WADE DUNCAN,

Local and Long Distance
HOUSE MOVING

-  i

«h
0

R. R. C. -  l  C. Permits
. W. K. Bighorn & Sons
f Leforw Tex. Phones 2511-4191-4171 

CHEAPER
apart meni, sleephr grnomk al««; er house for «ale ' ”

_ 3418J.__
TWO room

D— r onRealtor! movim
m  e . :Ber>'i.trpí¡" ! Ph* 31 2  - - Downtown. Pampa !

apartment for rent quire Sie’s Old Barn, In-Lefors high-
Real Estate - - Cattle 

'42 Years In The Panhandle"

and better house
call 2162.
I. P. HARRISON

804 E. Frederick_____________ Pampa

100— Grass Land
550 ACRES of pasture land for Hu »raes 

and cow«. AV ill lease. Call 9006F32 or 272 or 1849.1

TOM COOK
900 N. Groy Ph. 1037J 

Your Listings Appreciated.
Pasture Wanted. Ph. 79 - - -
Wheat, at a I kw or grass. H. L, Boone. 
110----City Property

A rn o ld  R e a l E s ta te

121— Automobiles
KOÏÏ SALE 1947 Olitnmolillr. »8 »eri*, in excellent condition, priced right. Phone 2035 or 744.

If it’s a home you need - - -
See E. W. CABE, Realtor

I have them from $2500 up. Good term/
Phone 1046W 426 Crest
for  Quick SALT oy “owner. f> root modern hou«e, one and one hal:

Nicely furnished 4 room homé on SouthSomerville, good garage $3250.

GARVEY MOTOR CO.
70* W. Foster Phone «5

C. R. GUYTON
96 Used Car Bxchangef^mlles E. McLean. Texas

t room FU A home on $2150 down payment.

lot«. Immediate po«se.s«ion. 709 E. 
en. Ph, 81-W, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.Craven.

i*OR KALE by owner, «mall new, well built house. Suitable for couple. 312 Rider St.
£CG7Elkins, Ph. 272 oriT69J  
Real Estate L istings Wanted
New 3 room house In town to he moved, also 5 room house In town, 

hardwood floors to be moved.. All modern.
(Drop in and let us «how you these houses. We have other nice homes to offer

STARK - JAMESON 
Ph. 819W • Ph. 1443

To All My Friends and Custom- 
Magnoiia st ers I Wish a Very

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
Vnothar 110 acre bJackland farm ncai C. C. MEAD USED CARSFort Worth, partly sub-irrigated, «j« -j c  D n,large 6 room home, electricity and «J iJ  t .  DfOWn r h . J z z /

butane, fair chicken house, 985.00 i apu per acre. Already financed for 9?e,w‘Will trade for Pampa property.
Tour Listings Appreciated.

the slickest 1946 Plymouth Club Coupe In town at 215 Sunset Drive, fully equipped. Price >1695._______

Duncan Bldg. Rm. 6 Ph. 758
PAMPA USED CAR LOT 308 N. Cuyler Phone 1646____  Across from Ji*. High________

for every member of the tarn 
ily. Low prices on clearance 
of all toys.
^THOMPSON HARDWARE 

NEWTON'S
Phpne 291 509 W. Foster ;Rm. 3 Duncan Bldg Ph. 2208^"«;,

Good

J. E. R IC E , R e a lto r  
P h one 1831

Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1623R
Hodges—No. 9. Clay Apt.Thelma Ho

j l l  E. Franc
27— Polirtilinting-Papsrhonging
'  A .”  k ' " lOTCHKNS." Phone 746W 

«Stating , P.perhanxlns 
All Work Guaranteed_______

Norman, Painting-Papering
W4 N. jamner________Phone 1099W
r .  E. Dyer, Painting - Papering

downtown businessjGOOD PESO Electrolux cleaner. Redroom suite In good condition. We ll i_ . • * »give you a liberal trade-in allow- prOperty/ incom e 51200 
ance on new furNlture.

McLaughlin Furniture 
408 S. Cuyler

Large 3 room, floor furnace, garage.close in $4350.
Lovely 6 room, 3 blocks of Senior High $940(i.

j Large 6 room, floor furnace, carpetedliving room and front bedroom $7850.5 room Fast Francis $9ooQ.
Ad"7T 4 roon’’ floor furnace »,2r,°11940 Buick Special Coupe.
3 bedroom brick home, xarnge and 1936 Pontiac Sedan.

U sed  C a r  V a l u e s --------
1947 Chevrolet advanced de

sign 1 xk  ton— 2 speed axle
1948 Studebaker Champion 
Club Coupe.

1941 Buick Special Sedanette.

» æ ? ht Phone 3330
Sanding

¥ a floor sander. It’s easy to u«e j Phone 1 644  
Montgomery Word Co

Floor Sanding - - - Finishing

MAYTAG CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL - - - ,
Until Friday night, 24th, we'll 

give a six piece Club Alumi
num set valued at $21.50 
with sale of Dutch Oven May
tag Range, or a $40 00 trade 

! in on your old stove.
¡A complete stock of Maytag 

Washers to chose 
$ 134,95 and up. Liberal trade 
in for your old washer. 

M AYTAG PA&PA CO.
112 E. Francis

.  I « î o n n n  . »Oft nnn Lord.' 6 room furnished rock housetake $18,000 to $20,000 on it>e bin 116,70«.
large garageNationally odver-|NHo,rVbtdro0“

No informa-

will
to handle 
tised franchise, 
tion by phone.

4 bedroom home on N. Rus- j 
sell. See us for particulars.

Your listings appreciated 
STONE THOMASSON

Large 6 room and double garage, S hlocsk of Senior High School $14,500 Close in 4 bedroom, carpeted dining and livjng room, will take smaller house in trao5 Fxm modern and 3 room garage 
apartment, furnished $11,500.Well established business, selling account illness. Shown by appointment

, only.
R m . 212 F ra s e r B ldg. Ph 1766 t „ ro“T  modcrn iy, acres 15760.- . —-  --  --------® -----------------Nice 6 room double garage, on oneTHREE G & D  BUYS - - - , »«so.
Lovely 2 bedroom brick home -on the ' r

hm priced reduced, po.se.stoo wilh ^ , „ 4  'hcifo^mbrlci horns“ lH ft  I------ «.-.nr,,, MIR

Q u a li ty  U sed  C a rs
At A Fair Price.

T e x  Evans B u ic k  C o .
123 N. Gray Ph. 123

JOI-f DANIELS OALÂ5ÎWe buy, sell and exchange car«.112 IC. Cray e n_________ Phone 1871
Sc© Clyde Jonas, Pampa Dry Cleaner« 101 E,. Kingsmill * Ph. $8

AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGE

fm m __ ‘Two good modern 3 room houses $2650Trom , and |4250
REALTOR

Your Listings Apprecioted 
1398 Booth - Westftn 2011J

front $25000.Large I .oom rock on the hill $12,600.

• f t * — Leonard R ltf nhou»t
Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding
fccteMa Fwr. Ph 3888. «88 N. Pwlrhl

FLOOR SANDING 
|i Charles Henson— Phone 2049

J1— flmwbing-Hsetlng

Business

126— M otorcycles
SALE Whixser Motor Bike 995.00. 721 N. Somerville. Rear Apt.

„  Pl'ow» 9o<yw___________________
FOR SALE g<K>«l iiMod motor blk«, «ce at Telephone Co,Frozen Food Locker and good «tock i 

of Mroccries. Will «HI jrow ry  «Rock |nd|ftn Motorcycle« and rent building and locker —  — —  • -

G O O D  B U Y S  - - -
Occosional chair $15.00 
Mahogany drum table, like'. 

new $39 50.
Studio Couch and choir, ex
cellent condition $89.50 

6 piece dining room suite 
$79.50.

AUTH ORI* PID orcycle* Sale* 8c Service
Best Buy in t o w n T T b e d r o o m j « S *  W « ,  ^ ^ A c c e s fo r ie s  "  J ''--

home, double goroge, floor! a n . • 
furnace $6500 AM L ls T in I S -------

J. E RICE Ph. 1831 A P P R E C IA T E D
MUD A KNOW TIRES FOR HALE Mud and Snow Recapping—all hires 

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS 407 Weat Foster Phone 2410

■poke« contempt for kki i tmea m Uv* dlallko.• • o
x x x iv

A BOUT four or Are days lsdtr, 
he was returning toward the 

house from one of his walks— 
walks which had become habitual 
by now—when suddenly her flf- 
ure came Into view far ahead of 
him, some two or three road cross
ings in advance, bast going the 
same way he was.

It was useless to have hailed her; 
she would not have heard, she was 
too far ahead. The separation was 
too great even far him to have 
hoped to overtake her within a 
worthwhile time by breaking into 
a run; she would have been al
most back at their own door by 
the time he had done so. More
over, there was no reason for un
due haste, no emergency, he would 

'see her soon enough.
She had not been in sight only 

a moment before, and the point at 
; which she had suddenly appeared 
was midway between two o f the 
intervening road crossings, so he 
surmised she must have emerged 
from some doorway or establish
ment at approximately that loca
tion just as he caught sight of her

When he had gained the same 
general vicinity himself, in due 
course, he turned to look slde- 
ward. out of what was at first 
merely superficial curiosity, as he 
went past, to see where it was she 
had come from.

Superficial curiosity became out
right surprise at a glancje, and 
halted him in his tracks. The 
building Banking him was the 
postofflee.

There was no reason for her
to seek it out but one; subterfuge 
There was a mailbox for the tak
ing of their letters on the selfsame 
street with them; there was a car
rier for the bringing of their let-

BY W ILLIA M  IR ISH
iMMi«8«tviq.»C I

ters who went past their very door. 
And what letters did they get any- 
wayT Who knew they were here? 
Who knew who they were?

Uneasy now, he had turned and 
gone in before even considering 
what he was about to do. And then 
once in, wished he hadn't, and 
tried to turn about and leave again. 
But uneasiness proved stronger 
than his reluctance to spy upon 
her, and forced him at last to ap
proach the garter-sleeved clerk 
behind a wicket bearing the legend 
“General Delivery."

“ I was looking for someone," be 
said shamefacedly. "I must have 
—missed her. Has there been a 
little blond lady—oh, no higher 
than this—in hero within the peal 
few minutes?"

The clerk’s eye* Ht up, as with 
an afterglow. "Yes, sir," he said 
heartily. “She. was at this very 
window just a few minutes ago."
He spruced up one of his arm 
bands, then the other. "¿Hie was 

1 asking for a letter.”
Durand's throat was dry, but he 

forced the obstructive question 
from it. “And did she— Did you 
have one for her?”

“ Sure enough did." The clerk 
wagged his head in reflective ad
miration, made a popping sound 
with his tongue against some 
empty tooth-sl#ll m his mouth. 
“  'Miss Mabel Greene,' " he rem- 
jgisced. “ She must be new around 
here, I don't recall ever—"

But Durand wasn't there any
more.

• • •
CHE was In the ground-floor slt- 
^  ting room. Bonnet and stoic 
were gone, as if she had never 
had them on. She was standing 
before the center table frittering 
with some flowers. There was a 
scorched, cindery odor in the air, 
as if something small had burned a 
few moments ago.

“ Back?” she said friendlily, 
turning her face over-shoulder to

him, Hicn back to 11» Bowses <
more.

He inhaled twice to rapM 
cession, in quite involuntary i 
flrmation of the foreign odor.

“ Was that you I suer am 
street just now?"

She took a moment to ana1 
though how could aha be i 
if she had just returned? «lta 
took out one more flower, «ha 
turned it about by ita stem, study
ing it for faults. She put K down . 
Then she turned about and faced 
him, readily enough. She sew Me 
eyes rest for a moment on bar 
plum-serge costume. It Teas aMr 
then she answered.

“ Yes."
“ Where were yoo, to Hw peak

office?"
“ I had an errand," aba M l ,

steadily e n o u g h .  “There wee 
something I needed to buy."

“ You didn't go to the pelt ad- 
flee?” Tv*

“ I did step into the poet afltoa,”  
she said negligently. “To buy 
stamps. They are to my puree 
now. Do you wish to eee them7"

“No,” he said unhappily. T f  
you say you bought etampa. Mat 
ends it*

On her way out Of the i
let her hand trail, almost
across the breadth of his baek.

“ You don't trust me, do y e q
Lou'."’ she said quite neutrally.

"I want to.”
She shrugged, in the doorway, aa 

she went out. "Then do so, dwt is 
all you have to do. It's stmpls
enough.”

When he heard her light foot
steps going up the stairs, he flung 
himself down at a couch beforo 
the fireplace, made rapid circling 
motions with his hands over its 
brick flooring. There was some 
brittle paper-ash lying on He 
otherwise scoured, blackened sur
face; very little, not enough to 
make a good-sized fistful. He 
turned up a piece that had no« 
been consumed, perhaps because 
it had been held by the buraerb 
fingers to the last

It bore a single word, in co o - 
clusion. "Billy.” And even that 
was not wholly intact. The upper 
closure of the "B” had been 
opened, eaten into by the browa 
stain of flame.

(T o Ik  Continued*

=■*
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Bath Clinic—
Stauffer System-Steam Bath« cille’« Bath Clinic 706 W. Foster. Phone 97.

Condie«

: DES MOORE TIN  SHOP
Sheet Metal. Heat. Airconditioning.

!  Fhone 102 320 W. Kingsmill
Wood cabinet $15 00.
Used ranges from $10.00 and

up.
T e x a s  F u rn itu re.  .  1 1 — Upholstering Repair

Fugate Upholstery Shop
.  810 N. Banks Phone i«17W
;  1 2 — U phol.-Repair (cont.)

The Economy Furniture Co.
For New and U*ed Furniture for your home.
Phone 535 615 W. FosterI Verna Stephens Suggests

• you brine la or call them to pick - up your broken or worn furniture• for that new look.
PAMPA CRAFT SHOP

• 181 0. Cuyler Phone 188

6 7 — Radios
DIXIE RADIO «HOP 113 E. Frsncl» Phone 1644 For expert repair work on all radios.

b  *  n RADIO SERVICE “ Sound the Way yon Want It"3*8 S. Cuyler
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.

Pickup and Delivery 
9i7 Barnes V'

e S a ve  TOtlll curtain, and spread . »«pertly done. Salleftiet,.,, tlnlln* *  <lfw . Chrlety l»h. 3381-J.
“ CuiC panels, ruffle itirtaTnaXaidr . . linens, shirts, uniform», flnl.Wd st ;  sit N. navis. Phone 1434W.
# f q  Lotmdry « 1  Form Eqiupment

S g g äIroning Want«
fcy pif  work 841 No.orili Wells fit.

'anted. Ph. 2 1 6 3 W .
• b l U  FICI, ep  and Salivar n u r  

roua* dry and wet wash. We bava

t
E l i .

SUNDRY

Ideal Steam Laundry
“  aaS Inai Lawrence 

» fle#»-*at*r, ariate. Pi.-k
-  T S i W L ,

John Deere —  Mock Trucks 
Sales and Service

414
nblna in goad

: h in e r y  co.81# W. Poetar

Hogue-Mill* Equipment, Int: 
International Part* & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph 1360 
Several good used plow*.

Theyll Do It Every Time1925 -'With six  kid s to wash
CLOTHES FOR, POOR MOM HAD TO 
do the laundry the hard WAy—

—-«*• By Jimmy Hado
Candi«*«! Box and Bulk of fin«finality und Imv* prices Ideal Food Stores

Horticultural—
John Bean Cattle Sprayers 
HoRiie Min': Equipment Inc. Phone ldBO

Plumbing—
L. H. HullinnPlumblnir Heating
320 W. KingHmll1. Phone 102

Good Things to Eat—
Kile's I »limits and fried nie« 
Doliolou«. frohli Ingredients 610 S. Cuyler. 1 lot Coffee1948-family Qeunioki~The kids

ARE ALL OUT ON THElR OWN NOVU—
guess What pop finally gave mom-

Donee School«
■ ;

Household Goods

Pumpa Supply Plumbing S 2!6 V CuyI<
Co.

ppliesr and ContractingPhone 501
Lune« Suit« Company 
Plumbing and Heating 71- \V. Foster Phone 658

j Helene Madeira Dance School All types dancing—»ill ages 
710 W. Foster. Phone 2459J

Dry Cleaners

Beautiful Gift Suggestions In
Stanley Brushes. Combs, urn! Useful 
Items. Cull 686H 125 S Nelson

G M Wood «varo Fuller Brunîtes 
Pits. 2152.1 and 1239W.

Shoe Repair—
(Goodyear Shoe Shop I "A home for nick .shoes’
115 W Foster. Pampa, Texas

614 Cook Si. Sewing Shops—

Service Cleaner« for Belter Cleaning ■Arlln Smith, owner-manager insuronce—j 312 K. Cuyler. Phone 1290 j - - ------- -----------------------
1 ~  ------ 1 ,T 1 1—--- —- - — B M. A IlowpltallzatIon.| Master Cleaner» Franco.« Craver Agency
Service for the whole family Pli. 61» and 581W 412 N218 N. Cuyler Phone 660

Lifo In«.
SomervllJf

i Dry Cleaning at It'« flne«t 
and Delivery Ph* 430 Neal 
Cleaner« 220 E. Francl»
Bum« Tailoring and Dry j Cleaner« Co.124 8. Frost. Phon« 480

¡State Farm insurance O mpanies 
Pickup j Mutual 1 Icnefli HA A As.vorintion Sparks He fry Gordon AgencyPh. 2444-W. 605 .V Faulkner

Sewing Machines and Vacuum 
! Cleaners Repaired - - •
All makes »ei.alred arid all arork gtar- 

i a n teed :i hour «errloe. Phon« for
I* re»* check -up

Singer Sewing Mch Co 
,214 N Cuyler Ph. 689

Laundry Service—

.Mrs C
All up. ¡31'I \V.

L. Bird's Sew Shop 
• >f bowing and alttration*

•'outer Phone 3669

Wet Wash, Rough Dry 
Help-Your-Self. Driei Ph 1134 Wfggln« Laundry 506 HenryEngineers - Civil—

Oil Field I«and and Lot Survey« a .’hompRon Leother Goodi— ■
City Shoe and Boot 
Rnnchmen’« Glove«

Í !on«t. Supervision. Geo. W. 
12 W. Kingsmill. Ph. 1706

Electrical Ampliane«
Daria Klactrto
Contract Ini an« Appllanra Oa. Il» W. Foatar. Phone (1$.
Fioriate—
Renient hcr the ahut-tna with flowere. They hr In* comfort and Cheer 
Plalna Nuraery, 317 Brown. Ph 114«
Goregei—
Mac's W. »'ostar «t. Oaiégt
5 Ä S r ,T B

110 W Foster.
Shop 

Phone 1078

Photographers—
8 m H
k"
Imlth Studio. 122 W Foster 
'hlld Photo*raphy with epecd ll«hts lets for appointments

Y e s '
Butt on«, 
stitching 
24 hour service.

Singer Sewing 
214 M, Cuyler

We make covered • •
Helte. Buckles and do Has

Mch Co. 
Ph. 689

Slaughterer!—

Real Estate
lohn I Bradley Jeal Estate Offlde 818*4 N 15usuell. Phone Î77

NEWS CLASSIFIED 
GKTS RKflULTS

Slmonton Custom 
Slaughterer«, kill, cut. wrap 801 Le for«. Ph 2442
Sports—
Hiiortatorlun . tVreatllna < 
nlthU * o'clock. Watch this i J ? * 5 r
for Boxing Newt

Watch Repair—

Ä ' L m  „7
> M
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(T R Y THIS POR SIZE 
E L  PASO, Tex.Much Family Fun

I n  G r O U p  G a m e S  »»"* , Lower Rio
. , . farmer, grewa real family Christ- 6■Make it

mas this year by having Santa 
pack a few hobby supplies, 01 * 
games into his pack that tin I 
Whole family can enjoy together „  
This suggestion comes from E. H i 
Regnier, a recreation specialist a t 
the University of. Illinois \

There are many hobbies tha 
can help build companionship 1 i 
tween parents and children. Moth 1 
eVs and daughters like jewelry con 
struction and tapestry weaving

Grande 
i 12H

J. E .1 
valley 

- pound

nomy stze,”  said Sims, but, 
conceded it was the biggest! 
its kind he’s ever seen. It j 

four months to grow from • 
time the seed was planted ! 

s Sims surprised at the melon's 
•■? Nosirree — just good soil 

d a well-fertilized melon patch, 
said.

French Orphans Thank G o d ,^  
Ask Blessings for Gifts

(Parent« Can Spoil 
l"L :<il “ (n>i  Play

Christmas resolution for 
parents. It's one that ought to be 
made before New Year's resolutions 
are even considered. It goes, “ I 
will keep my hands off the chil-

"May the hallowed nook 
of thia old world 

That’s Home 8weet Home to- ] 
With Love and Peace at 

Christmas-time
Be cheered end blessed anew.1

! Auxiliary sent a box for each, also writes: “ With Mg kisses fiom  ~r7TT^JTTT -------- !--------”  I It isn’t fa
you ,wo boxes of food, with plenty ofiMarla-Pranca. CUude and John * crying for a

. m French customs office at Saint Die rrom ___________ ,___________...

candy foe all. M rs Lawson aald: and my atoeere friendship to you.lgf1*?  t?*r* ** •“  *  dom ” After aU, adutta can play
We plan to continue to send some our friends from Texas. with toys for the next 364 days

ren’s toys all day on Christmas.
It’ll be a hard one to keep be

cause Mother likes to fuss with 
Ann’s doll. 8he pretends she Is 
showing Ann how to put on the
bonnet, but she’s actually having 
a grand time playing. And once 
Father gets his hands on the train, 
or the auto that winds up, the boys 
can’t get near them.

isn’t fair. The children are 
little peace and free-

duce genuinely useful articles

plan
food from time to time.”

* * * i Here are excerpts from two lat-
That, along with personal letters, ters:

For is the message a French family. “ Dear Madame and Benefac
OVS u v u u i i  a i i u  » o '  i t  t i i i ^  . c i u u v  n u n  iv  i  j  U.JVIVI i -   
Dad and Junior go in for model- family fun, rubber-tipped dart«, in| deprived by tne 
making- airplanes, boats, trains door plastic horseshoes and marble »ends at thia CJiristmas-tlme to the 
and other items of special interest games are excellent. American Legion Auxiliary of Pam-
to the male population

Everyone enjoys operating a erness,
’Christmas is a time of ’ ’togeth- pa.

says Regnier. ” Let,s cap- \ 77>e gr«*ting card. In
J , n rv r l n i d  n f a r l  “ i n  H I  R l H t  a  iV O j^  «  1 | 111 0*1 , i ’ l l  J  O * •v  f) .  ”  - * . — -  > — — J- | , ,  . , , . . ,  |

printing press. Small presses turn italize on the situation by starting ar™ printed in Gt. Britain, 
out newspapers that have a real a game or hobby that will encour- 
professional look Shi lierait and age the same type of companion- 
woodburning are hobbies that pro- ship the year around.’ ’

death of war, treaa: . . .  Be my interpreter to 
the members of the legion Aux
iliary to accept our wholehearted 
wishes for a joyous Christmas and 

English ’ our sincere desire for a good and
and

Merry Christmas
from

C a m p  P ic k e tw ire
Mr. and Mr*. M. M. Dole 

Stonewall, Colo.

“  in«*«*» **«*• . Midi g.r . . p - .  - wun toys ror u
Once, addressing Mr*. Lawson, I81101 “ > Faria, perhaps we ,# »j,ev want to

’ ■■ - - 1 ... ’ leas receive the package through I y “the mother said
that MXrie-France talks o f t « / o f  th* ‘  organization’ ’ 
the American lady and today when1 fam i^ Uvea in Paris, 
she put on the blue dress with the 
shoulder straps, she raved about 
you."

Povsrty crept through these 
words: " .  . . AAsr a  Utter tall- 

happy year and that God may pro- ing us of a Christmas package, 
tect you . . .”  | we found out we could only get it

In another UtUr, the mother after it had gone through the

Powar Company Glvan 
Permission for Notes

WASHINGTON -<*>— th e  B 
Paso Electric Go., Q  Paso, Tex., 
received permission from Jfc* 
Power Commission to issue fl.SOO,-
000 in two percent 

>tee.
The notes will be 

group of banka to I 
C o m p a n y s  present 
program and to pay 
struction outUys.

A  Merry Christmas Bead The Newa

Here's a m ost s in cere  wish that you o h d  your loved ones e n jo y  every possib le  h ap p in ess  this
Y u le tid e .M O T

Christ mo* Greetings

AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
324 S. Cuylcr Phone 303

John Claud*
the letters arrived a few days ago. 
—with pictures of the children, two 
of whom were orphaned by the 
war. The little girl, Marie-France,1 
is the child of a second marriage.) 
(Though the marriage ia estrang
ed).

Mrs. A1 Lawson, chairman of the 
Auxiliary Child Welfare Commit-, 
tee, at first adopted the little girl.

r '

l i  rootinjj.s and best wishes to our friends and patrons for a joyous Christmas and 
a Happy New Year.
The Toggery
216 N. Russell Ph. 207

M aria-Franc*
And then it was learned there were 
I wo other children — Claude and 
John Aim. The grandmother of j 
l.ese children lost her husband: 
the first time”  (1114), and then' 

¡here was the boys’ mother, who’ 
ost her husband in WWII. There 

is also an aged grandfather. “ So,” ’ 
Mrs. Lawson said, “ we decided we 
.vnuld send a Christmas box for 
every one of the family.”  The

m Christmas

W e  send you sincere  

an d  h e a rty  g ree tin g s  

. . . fu ll o f C h ris tm a s  

cheer fo r each  o f 

you. M a y  you a ll  
have a V ic to r iu s  a n d  

H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r .

111111 ____ _________________________ECONOMY FURNITURE
I»SIS W  Foster Phon* 535

ALL of us are wishing all of 
you the best the season has to 
offer! That covers good health, 
good friends, good times and 
good fortune!

PAMPA BAKING ( 0 . 'Ç

848 WES T  FOSTER  
PHONE 9541

JOYOUS
CHRISTMAS

T h e  Yuletide comes this year as a wel
com e carrier of good cheer. It is our fer
vent Christmas prayer th a t the com ing  
year w ill bring lotal Victory an d  restore 

to a ll the world peace fo ra il tim e.

Waldon E. Moore
p-512 W. Kin 1705

YOUR
EASY SHOPPING LIST

; J

WISHING YOU ANJ) YOURS

joui '"¿JÇ2Î

R A D C L I F F
Bros.

Electric
f1« 3. Cuyler

Supply
Co.

112 E. Brown

^  MARRY CHRISTMAS
Friends o n d Customers 
and we feel sure we've made 
many new friends this post 
year. We hope you will en
joy the Yule Season and 
wish for you a happy New 
Year.

LEWIS
HARDWARE CO.

Q AN D LES

Brightly burning spreading 
the light of love and Peace 
— In every heart— This is 
our greeting to you os we 
resolve to help moke 1949 
a happier and better world.

CRYSTAL
PALACE

A Y  THE NEW YEAR

1949, Bring you all the good 
things you wish for.

Health and Happiness 
Peace and Wisdom

ADDINGTON'S 
WESTERN STORE

H e l p YOURSELF

^ E A S U R E
Your Cup of Happiness by 
the good deeds of the past 
year This Christmas, if you 
meet folks who ore too 
burdened with grief or worry 
to smile just give them one 
of yours.

May we keep the Christ
mas spirit always in evi
dence.

FRIENDLY 
MEN'S WEAR

y E R Y  BEST,

Wishes to you and Yours,
for - - -
Health, Wedlth arid above 
all Happiness throughout 
the New Year.

WILSON
DRUG

JIACH OF US TREASURE

our deep friendships jps one 
of our greatest blessings in
life May you never loos* on

,

old friend but gain many 
new ones as the years go buy 
is Th* Wish ofv  ̂,Y '«Y --

THE
TREASURE CHEST$ J 1 ** * ■*' A

-------------------------------

to Happiness throughout the 
holidays ond the New Year. 
Our 1949 resolution —  to 
try to serve you better. In
sure your satisfaction and 
riealth.

JOHNSON'S
CAFE

^  CHRISTMAS

Message to you and yours. 
May you enjoy a happiness 
thot lasts not merely thru 
the holidays but thot con
tinues throughout the en
tire year 1949.

BERRY'S
PHARMACY

EVERYW H ERE

we see the Christmas spirit 
— In the faces of little chil* 
dren, In the shop windows 
and on the street— It's more 
than just Plain Merry 
Christmas— It's peace in 
our hearts. May it endure 
always.

SMITH QUALITY  
SHOE STORE

»  5 « W W * ¡i-

E V E R Y  GOOD TIDING

To our friends <dnd pat
rons throughout the Christ
mas Season.

PAMPA 
BAKING CO.

RESOLUTIONS!

We're making 365 right off 
the tick clock. One for each 
day of this new and prom
ising year— to serve you bet
ter every day at

BEHRMAN'S
And a Wish from Us for 

Your Happiness Always.

'£LEIGH BELLS"

------ --

May not be sounding In this 
"Our Texas" but "joy bells" 
are ringing out the best 
wishes for a Merry Christ
mas and a Happy New 
Year from all of us at

THOMPSON
HARDWARE

R E L A X
and give thought to the 
beauty of our land Trough- 
out the busy shooping weeks 
oreceding Christmas we 
often lose sight of the real 
spirit of the season. May 
we pause now to give 
Thonks for the many bles
sings we enioy and to ex- 
t»nd Season's Greetings to 
all.

C IT Y  DRUG

N ”
The Best Ever— That's the 

sort of Christmos we wish

for our friends and clients
|Jii !  ;

in Pompo. .

THE PAMPA

D A I L Y  N E W S
V ',,11 .  ¿A  .• *•

R IN G OUT THE OLD

RING IN THE NEW - - - 
With Best Wishes to all our 
friends and customers every
where.

IDEAL FOOD STORE 
— No. 1 and No. 2

|T WOULD

take plenty of ink to letter 
the full scope of our good 
wishes for all our friends 
during the Merry Christmos 
season and for the New 
Year.

QUALLS 
PAMPA STUDIO

J H A N K  YOU

for your splendid patronage 
this past year. -We shall 
endeavor to do our best to 
merit your good will at all 
times. We extend to you all 
our best wishes for a Bright 
and Happy Yuletide.

CRETNEY'S '

y E A R

after Year— It's the some 
good tidings to all of our 
friends ond customers Merry 
Christmas and Happy New 
Y*or. ¿U

SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE CO.

1
Not just a wish for Christ
mas - - -
But a wish for each day of 
the year
And never were greetings 
more hearty
Or Wishes more true and 
sincere - - -

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
Mrs. Jessye Stroup, Mgr.
Eve McGee, Asst.

'R O U N D  THE

CHRISTMAS Fireside or the 
beautiful tree may you find 
the comfort and joy of 
friends and kinfolk to 
brighten every hour.

NEWTONS
FURNITURE

$ 0 ’ WE ARE
entering 1949— Nearly half 
way through the 20th Cen
tury— Makes us pause and 
resolve to do our best to 
moke life happier and bet
ter for all To serve our cus
tomers better, to spread 
-heer throughout the New 
Yeor. N

TEX A S
FURNITURE CO.

Q U R  CUSTOMERS

and friends have made our 
past year o hoppy one We 
take this opportunity to 
wish for you all, Holiday 
Greetings.

MURFEE'S Inc.

Q U R  HEARTS

are mode glad , with the 
thought of Peace on Earth—  
Good Will Toward Men. 
May the year 1948 clear the 
way for a universal Peace.

JONES
MARKET & GROCERY

" y U L E  TIDE

MERRIMENT among friends 
ond family is our sincere 
wish for you, our customers.

HARVESTER
PHARMACY

T ELL HE
Children the beautiful 
Christmas story. Hold high 
the ideals of Christmas. Let 
them know there is a Santa 
Claus. Thot he is the Spirit 
of Christmas.
Peoce on Earth - Good Will 
Toward Men.

SIMMONS 
CHILDREN'S WEAR

£V ER  HOPEFUL
for the betterment of our 
busy world. -

Let's turn our thoughts 
to the wonderful blessings 
of the past year and the 
Promise of the yeor to come 
with "Peace on Earth - - - 
Good Will to Men" first in 
our minds ond hearts,

MONTGOMERY WARD  
COMPANY

N O E L ! NOEL!

Sound the beautiful Christ
mas Carols far and near, 
that they m ay bring joy to 
the hearts of men every
where. Our Season's Greet
ings.

■ W. _  .  -v e f t * * ,
YOUNGS

MATTRESS F A C T O R• 'i : v, 'rxrr♦JR

t

_ —

CHRISTMAS JOT

49 ^
To A“  our friends—

--** » a'» f 'gr-r-ni dS

Old and New,
* t a 'i- ’-iIe’1. j 

Post, Present and Future—
1G ; .  - ' < ■ [ ■ .«¿¿l
W e Say -  -  - '

"Merry Christmas!" 

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
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